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To The Milwaukee Road Family 

THE YEAR which is coming to a close has been a unique one for the� 
November-December 1960 No.5 railroads, and not alone because of its disappointments, which� 

have been many.� 

Among other things, it has been a year of uncertainties. At its 
outset it was hailed as a year of increased business activity, a prediction 
not supported by later developments. Certainly for the Milwaukee 
Road and most other railroads it has been a difficult year. 

It has also been a year of contradictions. Despite lower-than
MARIE HOTTON expected traffic volume and sharply reduced earnings, the role of the 
Managing Editor railroads as the strong central form of transportation in the new con

cept of diversified transportation companies appears to have been 
PU BLIC RELAnONS seen more clearly than ever before. 

DEPARTMENT 

In the face of a business decline we have moved forward stronglyUnion Stotion-Chicago 
in such areas as trailer-an-flatcar traffic, expansion and improvement 

The Milwaukee Raad Maga>:ine is pub of communications, in the various preparations for the installation 
lished for active and retired employes 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul of our large computer system in 1961, and in the improvement of 
& Pacific Railroad Company, to whom 
it is distributed free. It is available our freight car fleet. We have installed a one-spot car repair facility 
ta others at $1.00 per year. Retired at Bensenville which is unique in our section of the country, and canemployes may continue to receive it� 
without cost by sending their oddress count a long list of lesser advancements.� 
e; to the circulation deportment, 824 

Union Station, Chicogo 6, III. 
Taken as a whole, these things have a significance which I believe 

we sometimes lose sight of-that we are part of an industry in 
contents transition. The railroads are engaged in a difficult adjustment to their 

new and very important place in a complex national economy. 

"One-Spot" Car Repairs ------- -- 4 I feel very strongly a sense of gratitude toward everyone on the 
Milwaukee Road, as all of you have been engaged with me in the task 

President Eisen1hower Creates of discharging a trying responsibility. Your work has been praiseRail Study Commission--------- 7� 
worthy, to say the very least, and I thank you sincerely for it.� 

John J. O'Toole--------------- -- 8 I would also like to extend to each of you and to the members of 
your individual families my warmest wishes for a Merry Christmas

The Threat to the Common 
Carrier System --------------- 9 and a Happy New Year. 

Industrial Development 
Expands in Chicago------------l0 

Sales I(its Go Into 
100 Per Cent Use ------------12 

Comments From Our Customers ---13 

Highlights of the Women's 
Club Biennial ------------ ---14 

In the Retirement Spotlight -----15 

The More the Merrier ---- -------17 

Appointments - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18 

Retirements - -- -- --- - -- - - -- - -- - 20 

About People of the Railroad --- -- 22 THE COVER. Snug, comfortable, "-arm in winter and cool in summer for the 
men on the repair tr!lck, that's the :'>Iilwaukee Road's new spot car repair system 
at Bensenville Yard. This "ie"- shows the west end of the shop building and the 
storage area for large repair parts. Wheel-handling is a push button operation 
controlled from the cab of the mobile crane, with the magnet in the foreground 
doing the he!l"}' work. For the story, see page 4. 
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"Creative Crews" Ads Cited for Award 
A SPECIAL award granted recently to The Milwaukee Road in the Golden 
Freight Car competition of "Modern Railroads" magazine recognized the 
railroad's "Creative Crews" advertising program as tI,e "most effective job 
of promoting freight traffic" in 1960. Pictured at the presentation of 
engraved plaques to representatives who were responsible for developing 
the program are, from left: J. B. Keithley, account supervisor for the 
J. Walter Thompson Company, the railroad's advertising agency; W. D. 
Sunter, general freight traffic manager-sales and service, accepting for 
W. W. Kremer, vice president-traffic; David B. Watson, publishing direc
tor of "Modern Railroads"; President William J. Quinn; and W. A. 
Dietze, director of public relations and advertising. The "creative crews" 
format, which holds a deserved spotlight on the ability of the railroad's 
employes to solve unusual shipping problems, was cited for originality in 
telling the freight traffic story. 

Olympian Hiawathas a Deficit Operation; 
Notice of Discontinuance Posted 
A STATEMENT fUed Dec. 6 with the Inter ended Oct. 31, 1959, and to $2,158,158 in 
state Commerce Commission gave notice the 10 months ended Aug. 31 this year. 
of the Milwaukee Road's intention to end On a full cost basis, including a proper 
operation of Olympian Hiawatha trains share of maintenance-of-way expense, 
15 and 16 west of Minneapolis effective signaling, and other general costs of op
Jan. 8. No change is contemplated in the eration, the net loss was $3,585,597 for 
service between Chicago, Milwaukee and the 12 months ended Oct. 31 of last year, 
St. Paul-Minneapolis. and $3,280,763 in the 10-month period. 

In making the announcement, Presi During the 10 months ended Aug. 31, 
dent William J. Quinn said that the de 1960, revenue per train-mile west of Min
cision was based on the mounting losses neapolis amounted to $2.40, while ex
from the trains' operation caused by de penses per train-mile on the out-of
clining patronage. "The deficit incuned pocket basis totaled $4.36, a loss of $1.96 
on a strictly out-of-pocket basis places per train-mile. The trains suffered a loss 
an unrealistic burden on the railroad in of $3,538 for each one-way trip west of 
its effort to provide other services for Minneapolis in the 10 months ended Aug. 
which patronage indicates need," he said. 31,1960. 
"If we are to continue to serve the ship As reasons for the declining patron
ping public economically, we must elimi age, President Quinn pointed to in
nate deficit operations." creased registration of private automo

He cited the following figures relative biles in the co=unities along the 
to the Minneapolis-Seattle-Tacoma op Milwaukee's lines between Minneapolis 
eration of the trains: and Seattle-Tacoma; to the improvement 

Out-of-pocket losses, including only and expansion of public highway sys
such immediately relievable items of ex tems; and the great increase in commer
pense as crew wages and locomotive fuel, cial airline service in larger cities along 
amounted to $2,274,180 in the 12 months the route. "These factors indicate public 
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convenience and necessity no longer re
quire operation of the trains," he said. 

He explained that despite the rail
road's intensive promotional and adver
tising campaign to increase patronage, 
and the trains' reputation for fine equip
lllent and high standards of service, the 
results do not justify continued opera
tion. Also, studies indicate that future 
use of the trains by the public will con
tinue to decline, and that nothing addi
tional the railroad might reasonably 
consider doing to attract patronage 
would reverse the downward trend. 

All of the communities affected by the 
discontinuance have alternative rail, bus, 
or airplane service directly available. 
The Post Office Department will develop 
alternative means for handling United 
States mail which has been carried on 
these trains so the service to the public 
will be adequate and satisfactory, and 
the Railway Express Agency is develop
ing plans for handling their express 
shipments. 

• Briefly Noted • 

INCOME TAX RELIEF to keep in 
mind when making end-of-the-year 
financial calculations is the new public 
law announced by the Internal Revenue 
Service titled "Medical Expenses of De
pendent Parents". The law removes the 
3 per cent limit on the deduction of 
medical expenses incurred by a taxpayer 
for the care of his dependent mother or 
father or the dependent mother or fa
ther of his spouse if the dependent has 
reached the age of 65 before the close 
of the taxable year. Under prior law, 
a reduction for such expenses was per
mitted only to the extent that thev 

(Oontinued on page 8) . 

"Lookit the condition this arrived 
in last year. .. This year I hope 
you're shipping on The Milwau
kee Road,ln . 
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W. C. Mauer, district general car fore
man at Bensenville Yard, operating one 
of the push button panels which control 
the movement of cars in and out of the 
shop, as well as the operation of the 
power jacks. 

nOne-Spol" Car Repairs ...
 
NEW MAINTENANCE FACILITY OPENED AT BENSENVILLE YARD 

THE Milwaukee Road's most important 
improvement undertaking of the year, a 
one million dollar "spot" system facility 
for repairing freight cars, was placed in 
operation at Bensenville, Ill., early in 
November. Its completion marked an
other advance in the railroad's adoption 
of ultra-modern techniques for speeding 
freight movements to shippers. 

The facility is one of the largest of its 
type in the country and the first to be 
installed on a railroad serving the North
west region. 

New in concept and practice, the so
called one-spot repair system is based on 

the principle of moving cars to men and 
material, rather than men taking material 
to cars. Tools, parts and equipment are 
assembled in one sheltered location, to 
which cars are brought, one at a time, in 
a continuous flow. Superior in every way 
to the system of spotting cars on a con. 
ventional rip track where work is done 
around them, it can be operated in all 
kinds of weather 24 hours a day. The 
new facility, under the jurisdiction of 
F. W. Bunce, chief mechanical officer, is 
supervised by G. L. Wood, superintend. 
ent of the car department. 

While the Bensenville classification 

yard was being constructed in 1953 and 
continuously since that time, consider. 
ation had been given to improving car 
repair methods for better integration of 
the over-all yard operation. The adop
tion of the one-spot system resulted from 
a detailed study of recent developments 
in the field. The Milwaukee Road's 
facility, incorporating the finest features 
of such an installation, was developed 
by the Road's engineering department, 
under the direction of V. E. Glosup, 
assistant vice president-chief engineer. 

Its location, immediately south of the 
hump at the west end of the yard, repre. 

Panorama at the east approach to the "one-spot" repair is immediately south of the hump at the west end of 
facility, showing the shop building and the four service Bensenville Yard. A talk back system expedites communi· 
tracks, car pullers and counterweight towers. The location cations throughout the area. 
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sents an efficient utilization of space. The 
design involved considerable grading and 
drainage of the area, on which work was 
begun early this spring, and laying 3.7 
miles of track, including an additional 
track in the bowl of the classification 
yard. All relocation, track and signal 
work was done by company forces, using 
company equipment. 

The system is a compact layout featur
ing a 120 by 120-foot shop building 
with four servicing tracks. Supplemen
tary is a smaller building which houses 
a car and stores department office, a wel
fare-locker room, lunch table accommo
dations, a heating and air compressor 
room, and a combination car and stores 
stock room; also, a building for soaking 
journal pads, an oxygen-acetylene plat
form, a wheel storage area, tanks for 
solvent and journal oil, and a stores 
department platform. 

Each of the service tracks is equipped 
with two electric power winches that pull 
the cars to and from the shop building 
by means of between-the-rail cables at
tached to axle engaging devices known 
as "rabbits". The larger of the two 
pullers advances the cars along the in
bound service track into the building, 
and the smaller moves the repaired cars 
out of the building and along the out
going service track. The operation is 
controlled from a push button panel 
located at trackside in the bUilding. A 
network of lights on the panel pinpoints 
the location of the cars and pullers. 

In practice, bad order cars are humped 
directly into the new track on the south 
side of the classification yard, from which 
they are switched into the service tracks 
in approximately nine car cuts. From 
this point they are advanced along the 
tracks by the "rabbits". Switches and 
derails controlled from the central push 
button panels assure the safety of the 
operation. 

The repaired cars leaving the building 

An unobstruct
ed view of the 
outgoing lay
out west of the 
shop, showing 
in the fore
ground the 
components of 
the small car 
pullers. This 
view shows, at 
right, the en
trance to the 
mod ern office 
and welfare 
building. 

Closeup of one of the inbound car pullers, with a "rabbit" engaging the axle of a 
car to move it into the repair area. 

At each repair 
area four hose 
ree1st a t ion s 
supply air, ox
ygen, acety
lene, solvent 
and journal oil 
through over
head retracta
ble hose ·reels. 
Here Carman 
Joseph Kijak is 
cleaning 
a journal box 
with a combi
nat ion of air 
and solvent. 
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Repair parts and tools are stocked close to work on the track. Clear plastic panels in the roof and walls of the 
The "lazy susan" containing small parts rotates freely, the building admit maximum natural light, infrared 
pegboard holding tools swivels on casters. These material stor ray heaters above work areas provide comfort in 
age devices were "homemade" at Milwaukee Shops. cool weather. 

by way of the outgoing tracks are picked 
up by the hump engine, working on a 
new lead constructed alongside the 
humping lead. Cars thus collected can 
be moved over the hump immediately, 
headed for their proper destination. 

All repairs are performed in the build
ing, with work going forward, one car 
at a time, on the individual tracks. Each 
track is equipped with recessed travers
ing type 30-ton power jacks which raise 
a car within 25 seconds, compared with 
15 to 20 minutes by conventional meth
ods; a pneumatic retarder for stopping 
a car and positioning it over the jacks; 
two jib crane assemblies equipped with 
electric hoists for making truck and 
wheel repairs; four sets of retractable 
hose reels supplying air, oxygen, acety
lene, solvent and journal oil; and an 
electric welder mounted overhead with 
a retractable cable reel. The operation of 
the jacks is controlled from the push 
button panel. 

The building is constructed with con
tinuous overhead doors along the north 
and south walls, so as to provide maxi
mum ventilation during mild weather as 
well as protection from winter elements. 
For cold weather comfort, infrared ray 
heaters located above the work areas 

The storage area adjacent to the west 
end of the shop building accommodates 
450 pairs of wheels as well as other 
large repair parts. At right is the office 
and welfare building. 

6 

serve to counteract the effect of air 
entering the building through the open 
bays. This type of heat warms everything 
directly in its path, including the con
crete floor, without appreciably heating 
the atmosphere. 

Large areas of clear plastic panels in 
the roof and side walls permit a maxi
mum entry of natural light for daytime 
operations. Outside, a high level of 
artificial illumination is furnished by 
mercury vapor high intensity flood lights. 
With this shelter and illumination, work 

formerly more convenient to' do in day
light hours can now be handled around 
the clock. 

Since the facility was opened in No
vember, car repairs have been stepped up 
to 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
One of the system's principal advantages, 
in addition to increased production and 
better working conditions, is a substantial 
saving in per diem costs. Moreover, with 
bad order cars being delayed no more 
than 16 hours, the railroad can guarantee 
its customers a higher quality service. 

,. 
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER CREATES 
RAIL-STUDY COMMISSION; 
Work-Rules Conflicts Referred to Triparty Board 

What has been hailed as a monumen The agreement provides for a commis
tal step forward in labor-manage sion consisting of five persons appointed 

ment relations will get under way early by the carriers, five appointed by the 
in January when a special 15-man com employes represented by the operating 
mission created by President Eisenhower brotherhoods, and five "public mem
will begin a study of the current work bers", including the chairman, to be 
rules dispute between the railroads and named by the President. Secretary Mitch
the five operating brotherhoods. Both ell said that the latter will be men of 
factions agreed to submit their differ top-level stature and experience whose 
ences to the fact-finding board at a meet opinions carry weight. 
ing of carrier and labor representatives The creation of the Presidential com
with Secretary of Labor James P. Mitch mission follows closely a suggestion 
ell in Washington, D.C., Oct. 17. made by Daniel P. Loomis, president of 

In issuing the order for the commis the Association of American Railroads, 
sion, President Eisenhower called the on Aug. 17, 1959. Mr. Loomis has been 
action " ... an indication of the maturity appointed by the carriers to represent 
that has been achieved in industrial re them on the commission, together with 
lations in this country in recent years. I Thomas A. Jerrow, vice president-oper
am sure the American people applaud, ation of the Great Northern Railway; 
as I do, the high principle which has J. E. Wolfe, vice president-personnel, the 
brought railway labor and management Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
together in this agreement which adds road; B. B. Bryant, assistant vice presi
greatly to the substance of our free en dent-labor relations, the Chesapeake and 
terprise system. Certainly it is living Ohio Railway; and G. W. Knight, di
proof that free collective bargaining is rector of labor relations, the Pennsyl
successful if left in the hands of dedi vania Railroad. 
cated capable men who desire to see it Representing the labor unions will be 
work." A. F. Zimmerman, assistant grand chief 

"A Move We All Welcome" 
Commenting on the decision of the railroads and the railroad 

operating unions to submit their work rules controversy to a study 
commission, President William J. Quinn said he regarded it as "very 
good news-a move that everyone on both sides of the problem, and 
the public, can welcome." 

"It is no secret," he said. "that our railroad and most others need 
the operating economies that would result from the modernization 
of work rules. At the same time, the railroads recognize that 
changes of the kind being discussed can only grovv out of mutual 
understanding of the problem and caim consideration of its long 
range implications. 

"Certainly there is nothing to be gained by a prolonged cross-fire 
of accusation and denial. This becomes especially clear when rail
road labor and railroad management look about them at the forces 
of competition and regulation arrayed against them and realize that 
they have far more in common than they may have thought they 
had." 

President Quinn remarked that he considered the decision to 
place the work rules disagreement into the hands of a study com
mission to be a credit to the good judgment of railroad people as 
a whole. 

"Briefly," he said, "I think this action is going to do the job to 
everyone's satisfaction." 
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engineer of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers; S. C. Phillips, assistant 
vice president, Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Enginemen; H. F. Site, 
vice president, Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen; S. W. Holliday, vice presi
dent, Order of Railway Conductors and 
Brakemen; and J. W. Fallon, vice presi
dent, Switchmen's Union of North 
America. 

The commission will start work be
tween Jan. 1 and Jan. 15, 1961, at a time 
and place to be named by the chairman. 
A report of its findings and recommenda
tions will be filed with the President on 
or before Dec. 1, 1961, although a 90
day extension can be granted by mutual 
agreement. 

Specifically, the commission will deal 
with six major rules revisions proposed 
by the railroads in November, 1959, and 
labor's cou n te r -p ropo s a Is of Sept. 7, 
1960. In general, the railroad's propos· 
als concern: 

(1) Basis-oj-Pay Rules-A revision 
of mileage pay rates for crews operating 
passenger and through freight locomo
tives and trains from the 1919 standard 
to one reflecting present day train speeds. 
Also, corresponding adjustments in pas
senger train crew pay rates (little or no 
change for yard and local freight serv
ice), and a companion proposal to abol
ish rules which limit the number of 
monthly miles covered by operating em
ployes. 

(2) Road Train and Engine Service 
Assignments-Eliminating rules that bar 
crews from operating through present 
crew-change points, so as to end multi
pI: crew cha~ges on short runs and per
mIt crew assIgnments to be extended in 
keeping with rising train speeds. 

(3) Combining Yard and Road Serv
ice-Abolishing the lines drawn be
tween work that may be done by road 
crews and by yard crews, resulting in 
duplicated work and pay. 

(4) Firemen on Diesel Locomotives 
in Freight and Yard Service-Eliminat
ing the employment or use of firemen 
on ot?er than steam power in any class 
of freIght or yard service. (Note: This 
does not affect fireman positions in diesel 
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passenger service.) 
(5) Consist of Road and Yard Crews 

-Eliminating the rules which stipulate 
the number of members required for 
train crews, and allowing management 
to determine when and where trainmen, 
conductors, engine ers and others are 
needed. 

(6) Manning Motor Cars and Self
Propelled Machines-Abolishing rules 
requiring operating employes to stand 
by when self-propelled equipment is 
used in maintenance, repair or inspection. 

The proposals of the five operating 
brotherhoods concern the following: 

(1) "Improvements in the existing 
wage structure including but not limited 
to provisions for adequate compensation 
for night work and shift differentials, 
daily, weekly and monthly guarantees, 
payment for time held away from home 
and improved overtime rules." 

(2) "Consist of crews including en
gineers (motormen) ,firemen (helpers), 
conductors, brakemen, hostlers, hostler 
helpers, yard conductors (foremen) and 
yard brakemen (helpers), the adequacy 
of the number of men in the crew and 
their qualifications and training." 

(3) "Financial and other protection 
of employes affected by mergers, con
solidations, abandonments, technological 
changes in operations, or by changes in 
working conditions." 

(4) "Stabilization of employment." 
While the Presidential commission 

will work toward an amicable settlement 
of the existing conflicts, its findings and 
recommendations will not be binding on 
either the railroads or the brotherhoods. 
However, Secretary Mitchell has pointed 
out that the solutions to industrial prob
lems worked out by men who live with 
them are generally more reasonable and 
commanding of respect than solutions 
imposed upon them from the outside, 
and cited the arrangement as a pattern 
for settling controversial issues in other 
industries. 

"The kind of question facing labor 
and management in America today," he 
said, "is no longer the simple bread-and
butter question of wages, working condi
tions, seniority, grievances and fringes. 
Rather, with the development of Ameri
can industry, labor and management 
have come squarely into the middle of 
the stream of change, and find them
selves surrounded on all sides with the 
need for decisions about matters that 
cannot be bargained but must be studied, 
thought over, and worked out with a 
great expense of effort, with great good 
will, and with great understanding over 
a period of time." 

• Briefly Noted • 
(Continued from page 3) 

exceeded 3 per cent of the taxpayer's 
adjusted gross income. The new provi
sion applies to taxable years beginning 
after Dec. 31, 1959. 

ROUND TRIP TRAVEL ON ONE
WAY TICKETS was enjoyed on the 
London Midland Region of British Rail-

Pigeons being reieased at Harrogate 
Station. 

ways between April and September by 
more than 2% million passengers-hom
ing pigeons! 'Yithin this service, pig
eons may be booked h'om any station 
to any destination, with instructions for 
their release. If the numbers warrant 
it, they are accompanied by official con
,"oyers from pigeon federa tions, who 

water and feed them and release them 
for the races home. Otherwise they are 
tended by local station staffs. During 
the first nine months of this year, the 
railroad furnished 343 specia.l trains 
for this traffic-a record. 

IT'S AGAINST THE LAW, technical
ly, to sneeze on a train in West Vir
ginia, to run a freig'ht on Sunday in 
New Jersey, or to wear spike shoes in 
railroad stations or on rolling stock in 
Maine. A list of these and other such 
"blue laws" was compiled recently by 
the Jersey Cen tralRailroad, which also 
found that one cuspidor is required for 
every three parlor car seats in Texas. 

HOW'S THAT AGAIN? From the 
Civil Aeronautics Board came a ruling 
recently that local service airlines 
should be earning a rate of return of 
from 9 to 12.75 per cent on investment. 
Up to then, the CAB noted, the rate 
used to fix the profit element had not 
been sufficient to maintain their finan
cial integrity, to attract capital on 
reasonable returns, or to return "reason. 
able compensation" to investors. Re
flecting horse and buggy restrictions, 
the rate of return earned by the na
tion's Class I railroads on property in
vestment after depreciation for the 12
month period ending last July was 2.33 
per cent. 

John J. O'Toole
 
JOHN J. O'TOOLE) retired general man
ager of the Milwaukee Road's eastern 
operations, died Oct. 27 in a hospital at 
Shakopee, Minn. His death at the age of 
63 followed a heart seizure. 

Mr. O'Toole's career, starting as a 
6witchtender and advancing through a 
chain of promotions to the general man
agership, was one of the most interesting 
on this railroad. A native Chicagoan, he 
began his service in the Chicago Termi
nals immediately after g-radl1ating from 
grade school in 1912. During his first 
years with the railroad he worked as a 
switchman and on various clerical posi
tions. Meanwhile he continued his edu
cation at night, attending De Paul Acad
emy and going on to De Paul University, 
where he majored in transportation 
studies. 

Subsequent to being graduated by the 
university in 1921, he was made assistant 
chief clerk to general manager in Chi
cago, and in 1936 was promoted to train
master at Minneapolis. A little less than 
two years later he was advanced to as
sistant superintendent at 'Wausau, Wis. 
He served in the same capacity at Mil

waukee from Dec. 1, 1939 to Dec. 31, 
1946 when he was promoted to super
intendent of the Twin City Terminal. In 
August of 1947 he became general super
intendent of terminals with headquarters 
in Chicago, and advanced to the position 
of assistant general manager of the 
Road's eastern lines on Sept. 1, 1950. 
His appointment as lines east general 
manager came on Oct. 1, 1952. 

Mr. O'Toole's decision to relinquish 
the last position on Jan. 31, 1957 was 
made at the peak of a career during 
which he had become known as an au
thority on railroad operations. Retained 
in a consulting capacity, he had contin
ued to be relatively active in the rail
road's operating department. 

Mr. O'Toole is survived by his wife 
Genevieve, a daughter, lVII's. John Starr 
of Shakopee, and a son, Dr. John J. Jr., 
of Benton Harbor, Mich. Funeral serv
ice was held for him at St. Mary's 
Church in Shakopee. The remains ,~ere 
then brought to Elgin, Ill., where his 
railroa d associates paid their respects 
and where graveside rites were observed 
in Bluff City Cemetery. 
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The Threat to the Common Carrier System 
President Quinn Cites Need for Statesmanship 

A STRONG appeal for the statesmanship 
needed to shape national transportation 
policy was voiced by President William 
J. Quinn recently in directing attention 
to what he characterized as "the develop
ing crisis in transportation." 

Addressing some 800 representatives 
of shippers, carriers and regulatory bodies 
at the annual dinner of the Milwaukee 
Traffic Club on Nov. 1, President Quinn 
posed the question of whether the na
tion's transportation system shall con
tinue to be based on the common carrier 
concept or be allowed to degenerate 
under the destructive force of expanding 
private carriage and archaic regulation. 

"The fate of the common carrier prin
ciple transcends in importance the fu
ture of the railroads or of any single form 
of transportation", he said. "All of us 
have a special responsibility to help, if 
the common carrier system is to be pre
served." 

President Quinn spoke of the need for 
what he termed "the great transportation 
debate" to reach a common goal in trans
portation policy, likening it to the series 
of television debates by the Presidential 
candidates in the recent political cam
paign. "Out of such debate comes a 
body of basic understanding", he said, 
"a working agreement for action. It is 
the kind of agreement that we in the 
transportation industry urgently need." 

The national economy is heading for 
a transportation crisis, he warned, be
cause after decades of conflicting policies, 
hodgepodge regulations and failure to 
adapt to new conditions, distribution 
costs are creeping up and cancelling out 
production efficiencies. A truly modern 
transportation and distribution network 
is not only essential for national survival, 
he said, but is the key to meeting the 
competitive challenge that our entire so
ciety faces in the Sixties. 

New developments cannot come too 
soon, he remarked, calling to attention 
that since World War II private inter
city truck carriage has increased from 
slightly over three per ce~t to some 12 
per cent of all intercity freight move
ments. "If this trend continues", he 
said, "where will it take our mass pro
duction economy?" 

On the other hand, he observed, near
ly 70 per cent of intercity freight move
ment is still in. the bulk commodities such 
as grain, lumber, minerals and other raw 
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materials that depend upon the common 
carriers to reach their markets. "These 
are the basic movements without which 
industry would grind to a halt", he 
pOinted out. 

President Quinn urged upon his hear
ers a new awareness of the fact that the 
preservation of the common carrier sys
tem is seriously threatened by restrictions 
and regulations, many of which have out
lived any excuse for existence they ever 

necessity for new operations and the test 
of consistency with the public interest in 
consolidation cases. 

Mergers alone will not solve the prob
lem, he commented, adding that if trans
portation companies are to remain strong 
they must be free to coordinate various 
forms of transportation under one man
agement. Observing that airplanes, 
trucks, barges and trains are in reality 
only tools of the transportation trade, he 

Left to right, prior to the Milwaukee Traffic Club annual dinner: F. G. McGinn, 
Milwaukee Road vice president-operation; R. W. Brushe, traffic manager of the 
Pressed Steel Tank Company and president of the traffic club; President William J. 
Quinn of The Milwaukee Road; R. T. Bassett, vice president of industrial and public 
relations of the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company, who was toastmaster; W. W. Kremer, 
Milwaukee Road vice president-traffic; and R. B. Birchard, general agent for the 
railroad in Milwaukee, who is first vice president of the club. 

had; by unequal taxation; and by hidden 
or open subsidies that distort the true 
economic costs involved. 

"This grave question-whether to 
preserve or destroy common carriers as 
the base of our transportation system
must not continue to drift into settle
ment by default", he warned. "We must 
analyze, debate and make the conscious 
choice. In the national interest, however, 
there can be only one choice: The com
mon carrier system must be preserved." 

Public policy, President Quinn stated, 
should encourage the development of 
strong transportation companies, wheth
er through mergers, acquisitions or in
ternal growth. These companies, he said, 
should be free to render a diversified 
transportation service available on equal 
terms to all shippers, and subject only to 
the usual test of public convenience and 

pointed out that industrial traffic people 
would find it more convenient and more 
satisfactory to call on one transportation 
agency to provide all the facilities for a 
particular movement. "We on the car
rier side, too," he said, "would find it 
more rewarding to accept the complete 
transportation assignment, rather than 
one segment." 

President Quinn asserted that to 
achieve the economic goals of which the 
country is capable, and to outdo the com
munist bloc, the entire transportation in
dustry will need to go forward on many 
fronts. "We must find the most efficient 
employment for the large physical capi
tal already devoted to transportation", 
he said. "We must apply the latest tech
nology to all phases of the industry, from 
motive power to cost accounting. We 
must mobilize the energies and enthusi
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asm of the thousands of trained people 
who man our transportation industries. 

The railroads, he pointed out, haH' a 
cost advantage of prime irnportancc to 

the national economy in the fact that 
trains move three and a half times a:; 
much tonnage per gallon of fuel as 
trucks. "We look to the future with con
fidence," he said, "but we must recog
nize at the same time the problems of a 
transition period. We must find within 
ourselves the understanding and the 
statesmanship to achieve the efficiencies 
of a new era, while protecting the dignity 
and rights of loyal employes who may be 
affected by changes. 

"In suggesting to you that the solu
tion lies in the development of broad 
transportation companies offering a com
bination of services . . . such freedom 
would go far, I believe, to slow and per
haps reverse the trend which has brought 
a sharp increas:o in private carriage at 
the expense of the for-hire carriers. Pub
lic policy should be directed to fostering 
this purpose." 

MORE APPROPRIATE. As of XO\'. 

13, The Railway Express Agenc~', Inc. 
adopted the trade name REA Express, 
the better to identify "the broadening of 
the 121-year-old express business into 
a truly modern superm:nket of s111al1 
shipment services." The title choice re
sulted from a month-long contest among 
employes in \\hich some] 6,000 sugges
tions were receivNI. A 11e\\ trademark 
symbol is being desig'ned, nnd tbe ncn
name will soon appeal' on all company 
buildings and vehicles. The companv 
has never had a trade name. Its legal 
title will remain unchanged. 

"Well, the invitatioll said rblack 
tie) I" 

Industrial Development Expands in Chicago 
Plans Announced for 28-Acre Site 

View in an easterly direction, showing in dotted lines the boundaries of the 28-acre 
site between Narragansett Avenue (foreground) and Austin Avenue to the east. 
Zenith's present main plant and general offices lie west of Austin Avenue and 
directly north of the Milwaukee's tracks. Galewood Yord appears in the distance. 

THE Milwaukee Road's most important the Road's new Bensenville Yard nearby 
real estate transaction of the year was made possible the removal of trackage 
consummated Nov. 28 when the Zenith and other facilities from the area. Its. 
Radio Corporation announced it is ac development for industrial use had been 
quiring from the railroad a 28·acre plot progressed since that time, involving the 
on Chicago's west side directly south of retirement, among other fixtures, of a 
the right of way. The acreage is one of roundhouse, a power house and a stores 
the largest vacant pieces of industrial building, and extensive engineering 
land within the city limits, extending work. Originally platted for streets and 
one half mile from Austin Avenue to alleys which were never opened, it was 
Narragansett, directly west of Galewood necessary to arrange with the city to 
Yard and south of the main Zenith vacate these as thoroughfares. 
plant on West Dickens street. The purchase of the site represents a 

Included in the purchase are air and major step in an expansion program be
underground rights to three 100-foot gun by Zenith Radio last year. The first 
strips across the railroad right-of-way. construction planned is a building to 
These are for bridges and tunnels to be used for warehousing and shipping, 
connect the present Zenith plant with and an adjacent building for offices and 
the new buildings contemplated for the manufacture of a total of 300,000 square 
plot. Negotiations for the sale, extend feet. The first building will be equipped 
ing over a two-year period, were con with ample shipping docks for trucks 
ducted by S. J. Cooley, the Milwaukee's and for railroad cars which will be 
director of industrial and real estate de shunted by a direct connection to and 
velopment, with R. W. Spangenberg, from the Milwaukee tracks. 
assistant general counsel, representing This building has been designed to 
the railroad in legal procedures. relieve congestion in the main plant's 

The property, strategically located for shipping and receiving departments, and 
expansion, was formerly a part of Gale to provide space for the expansion of 
wood Yard which became available for research and development facilities and 
clearance in 1953 when the efficiency of the manufacture of new products. The 
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adjacent structure will house offices and 
manufacturing. The plans provide for 
additional buildings as needed, with 
heat and power being supplied by fa
ciUies in the main plant. 

AJI of the new buildings wiJl be con
nected to the existing plant by a 30-foot 
tunnel underneath the rail road, divided 
to provide a 15-foot passage each way. 
These passages are designed for foot 
traffic and for an automatic material 
handling sl'stem which will be used to 
carry materials and finished merchand:se 
between the shipping docks and produc
tion lines. 

Industrial Dev'elopment 
Gains in Iowa 

One of the finest industrial areas 
served exclusively by The Milwaukee 
Road went into operation recently with 
the opening by the St. Regis Paper 
Company of new quarters for its Du· 
buque Container Division in Dubuque, 
Ia. The $1,200,000 plant is the first to 
be located in the new Dubuque Indus
trial Park 260 acres of "man-made" land 
dredged from the Mississippi and devel
oped by the city at a cost of $2 million. 

The structure, occupying 14 acres, has 
96,000 square feet of manufacturing 
space and is equipped with a 320-foot 
inside rail spur accommodating five rail 
cars, plus a four-truck inside shipping 
dock. It is geared to manufacture a wide 
range of designs in containers and cush. 
ioning, die cutting and spot glued or 
waxed containers. 

According to Mr. Cooley, this is the 
first of two St. Regis Paper plants and 
office buildings scheduled for the site. 
The second, to produce folding cartons 

EVERY 60 SECONDS! 

Aerial view of the Dubuque Industrial 
Park, showing the location of the St. 
Regis Paper Company plant and spur 
track with relation to the Milwaukee 
Road freight yard. 

Right: Stock being unloaded on the dock 
inside the building. The 320·foot inside 
rail spur accommodates five freight cars. 

and set-up boxes, is planned for 1961. 
In terms of traffic, it is expected that the 
existing plant will produce rail business 
to the Milwaukee of approximately 550 
cars annually. 

Other recent investments in Iowa in
dustrial property which brought new 
business to the railroad have included a 
pipe line terminal built by Mid-American 
Pipeline on a 40-acre site near Sanborn. 
This terminal is part of a line from 
Texas to the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. 

IN computing time, a minute may count for
 
little, but here's what the railroads are doing
 
every minute - every 60 seconds - the year
 
around. For instance, ill just the minute it takes
 
to read this:
 

• Railroads will hattl an al'erage of more thall a millioJl Ions of freigbt a 
mile . .. 

• Some 59 loaded freight cars will start on their jOttme)' sOlilen'here aCl'Oss 
Ihe cOl/lllry ... 

• Freighl and passmger traim lUilllllo-ve 1,200 miles . .. 

• Taxes paid by railroads will add liP 10 $2,000-lotaling over a billioll 
dollars for the year . .. 

• It will cosl railroads abolll $9,.500 10 meel Iheir $5 bi/liOlI annllal payroll 
lI'hich goes 10 800.000 employes. 

• Railroads will Cd},})' Ihe eqllil"ileJIl ofi2.000 /hlJJeligerr (/ mile.. for Ihe 
lOla! of 22 billion passenger-miles a year. 

November-December, 1960 

At Sanborn, too, the railroad has leased a 
site on which Ris-Van, Inc. recently com
pleted a fertilizer blending plant from 
which it expects to serve parts of a four
state region. 

In the Des Moines industrial area, the 
United States Plywood Corporation re
cently completed a 16,000 square foot 
$125,000 warehouse on a TYz acre site 
it has acquired in the railroad's 135-acre 
industrial development. At the same lo
cation, Parker Brothers, Inc., manufac
turer of games, has acquired 17 acres and 
begun construction on a 42,000 square 
foot building, while Wheeler Brothers 
Lumber Company recently completed a 
wholesale lumber yard on a 5-acre site. 

More rail traffic is also in prospect at 
Sioux City, where the Industrial Devel
opment Committee recently announced 
the location of three industries in its new 
industrial tract served by the Milwaukee. 
Another facility located recently on Iowa 
trackage included a pipe coating and 
warehouse operation established at Belle
vue by the Tulsa Pipe Coating Company. 

The acquisition and development of 
sites with industrial growth potential 
continues to be a source of profit for this 
railroad. During the 12-month period 
ending Oct. 31 of this year, 104 new 
trackage industries were located in Mil
waukee Road Territory, and 49 indus
tries made expansion investments. 
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SALES KITS
 
go into
 

100 Per Cent Use
 

Presiding at the regional stoff meeting of the traffic deportment in St. Louis Nov. 1, 
W. D. Sunter, general freight traffic manager-soles and service, presents a sales 
kit to R. N. Dosch, traveling freight and passenger agent, St. Louis, with F. R. 
Holloran, city freight and passenger agent at St. Louis, next in line. Assisting Mr. 
Sunter is P. L. Cowling; assistant to vice president-administrative, Chicago. 

Service representatives from the Rood's agencies in Sf. Louis, New Orleans, Mem
phis, Tenn., and Birmingham, Ala., attending the St. Louis meeting in the Lennox 
Hotel. 

The regional meeting in the Pattee Hotel, Perry, 10., Nov. 4, showing Chicago stoff 
officers and traffic representatives from Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Sioux City, 
Mason City, Dubuque and Davenport, 10., and Omaha, Neb. 

THE Milwaukee Road's new sales kits 
offering shippers and travelers a visual 
description of its services (see the Sep
tember-October 1960 issue of this maga
zine) were placed in the hands of the 
railroad's traffic solicitors at a series of 
regional staff meetings. Following the 
initial meeting in Chicago Sept. 8-9 at 
which they were distributed to service 
representatives in the Chicago and MiL 
waukee areas, similar meetings were held 
in Minneapolis (Oct. 14), Seattle (Oct. 
31), St. Louis (Nov. 1), Perry, la. 
(Nov. 4) and Kansas City (Nov. 21). 

The new service portfolio, providing 
in picture and brochure form a complete 
description of the Milwaukee Road's fa
cilities and services, was designed to 
show what a modern railroad has to offer 
its customers. Its contents represent the 
best thinking of the company's sales 
force, rate specialists of the traffic depart
ment, and the traffic promotion staff. 

At the six regional staff meetings, all 
on and off line service representatives 
were indoctrinated in its use and received 
a demonstration of its potential for doing 
a better job of selling. The meetings 
were conducted by Chicago headquarters 
and regional staff officers. 

The sales kit was the outgrowth of a 

At the Seattle meeting in the Olympic 
Hotel Oct. 31. Represented are agencies 
in Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Aberdeen 
and Bellingham, Wash., Vancouver, 
B. C., Portland, Eugene and Medford, 
Ore., and Butte, Great Falls and Miles 
City, Mont. 
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suggestion by one of the company's traffic solicitors, who 
pointed out that merely describing the railroad's services 
was not enough, and that visual aids would be useful. 
So far as is known, it is the only service tool of its kind 
in the industry. 

OOMMENTS FROM OUR CUSTOMERS 

"The most agreeable recompense which we can 
receive for things which we have done is to see 
them known, to have them applauded with praises 

Traffic department officers and service representatives at the 
Kansas City regional staff meeting in the Phillips Hotel Nov. 
21. P. J. Cullen, assistant general freight traffic manager, 
Chicago (seated, center) presided. The agencies represented 
are Kansas City, Tulsa, Dallas and Denver. 

which honor us." 

FOR MANY MORE JOHNSONS 
(From a letter to President William j. Quiim 
concerning A. j. johnson, steward on the 
City of Portland.) 

"... I am writing to compliment you on 
having in your dining car service one of the 
best stewards I have ever ridden with. 

"This man was in charge when Mrs. 
Rodger and I left for our Sun Valley summer 
home on train 105 July 15. In 45 years of 
travel on railroads I have never seen a more 
capable steward, or one who was constantly 
on the alert to see that everyone received the 
best of service, plus courteous attention. His 
waiters reflected his efforts to make friends 
for the railroads. As a lifelong friend to the 
railroads, I wish there were many more 
Johnsons." 

john H. Rodger 
Chicago, Ill. 

CONSIDERATE AND HELPFUL 
"My 78 year old father, my 86 year old 

aunt, my sister, my brother and I arrived in 
the Union Station in Chicago en route from 
Chattanooga with the body of my mother. 
We were taking her back home to Milwaukee 
[Q be buried. 

"My father was anxious to accompany her 
body on the same train all the way, and my 
brother and I took our problem to your sta
tion passenger agent, Mr. William H. Stiyer. 
He made the necessary telephone calIs to 
check on when my mother's body would reach 
the station and also as to which train it would 
leave on for Milwaukee-we were able to 
make the Hiawatha-and then enabled us to 
board the train as soon as possible. It made 
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-Moliere 

it so much easier to wait in the train than in 
the station. We feel that he was most consid
erate, and went beyond his 'call of duty' in 
helping us out. 

"... Mr. Stiyer is certainly an employee 
who has the best interests of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul at heart, and a man 
of compassion and understanding. . . The 
personal rouch, when it is found, is all the 
more appreciated." 

MH. Paul G"ayson 
Pikeville, Tenn. 

REFRESHINiG RIDE 
"I don't usually write letters like this, but 

you must pride yourselves on your excellent 
service. . . I have just arrived back in the 
U. S. after a three-year absence, and one of 
the first things a foreigner must note in this 
country is the gruffness of those engaged in 
dispensing services. So it was quite refreshing 
to ride your road. 

"... Your competitors have much to learn. 
The big swing to air transportation would 
slow to a walk if all the railroads practiced 
your personal touch." 

T / Sgt. Robert L. Webster 
Lewistown, Mont. 

IT MEANT A GREAT DEAL 
"Recently I took the train from Marion, Ia., 

to Elgin, III. .. When the train arrived at 
Elgin I realized that my luggage had in
advertently been misplaced. I was left without 
money, and was forced to ride on to Chicago 
in order to stay with my luggage. 

"Two of your conductors, Pete Koser and 
Bud Muntz, were kind enough to assist me 

in straightening out my problem. When we 
arrived at the Union Station, they gave up 
much of their free time and were kind 
enough to treat me to lunch. 

" ••• [Q me it meant a great deal. Through 
this letter I want to express in some measure 
my sincere thanks for their thoughtfulness." 

Sue Stockwell 
Western Springs, Ill. 

INFORMATION AT HIS FINGER TIPS 
"I would like to commend you on your 

agent at Delavan, Wis., Mr. C. F. \'V'ickler. 
"... I called Mr. WickieI', seeking infor

mation as to passenger service for my daugh
ter and her girl friend contemplating a trip 
to Wichita, Kans.... and within minutes 
I had it complete as to time schedules, con
necting lines, changes, costs, etc. Even though 
it involved other lines than The Milwaukee 
Road, he had the correct information at his 
finger tips, and seemed delighted to help. 

"It is courteous thought, consideration and 
exact knowledge as shown by Mr. Wickler 
that will go a long way in bringing the rail
roads back to their rightful place in American 
economics 

Walter Ha"ding 
Elkhorn, Wis. 

NO BUI'FALO HUNTER HE. About 
this time last year Einar Grindvoll of 
Harlowton, Mont., a former employe of 
The Milwaukee Road, was stalking elk 
when along the east fork of Spring 
Creek he sighted eight buffalo grazing 
peacefully. Suddenly a shot rang out, 
and they bolted-down the draw be
hind him. About to be' overtaken. he 
scrambled through a wire fence 'and 
held his breath while the herd, racing 
shoulder to shoulder, tore through it 
at his left, scattering posts and wire in 
all directions. Bloodied, but alive to 
tell the story, he is probably tlIe only 
man to have experienced a buffalo 
stampede in more than half a century. 
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Presidents and delegates representing local chapters who attended the two-day conference. 

Highlights of the Women's
 
IN upholding its motto-"to do all in 
my power to create a feeling of sisterly 
kindness and cooperation"-The Mil
waukee Road Women's Club strikes a 
nice balance of work and sociability. 
The biennial meeting in Chicago this 
fall was typical of how the women of 
the railroad carry out this maxim. 

Departing from custom, the meeting, 
formerly a calendar event of June, was 
held Sept. 23-24 so as to accommodate 
end-of-the-school-year and similar early 
summer activities of the railroad's fami
lies. Converging from all points of the 
system, representatives of 42 of the 
club's 55 chapters participated in the 
conference at the La Salle Hotel. Mrs. C. 
C. Steed of Milwaukee, president gen
eral, presided. 

Executive committee 
and general governing 
board members. Seated 
from left: Mrs. A. l. 
0'Amico, Aberdeen, S. 
D., and Mrs. W. E. Swin
gle, Chicago, general 
directors; Mrs. G. N. 
Strommer, Seattle, third 
vice president general 
(retired); Mrs. R. A. 
Burns, SI. Paul, general 
welfare chairman; Mrs. 
C. C. Steed, Milwaukee, 
president general; Mrs. 
H. A. Scandrett, Chi
cago, former honorary 

This year's get-together again served 
the purpose of coordinating the pro
grams of the individual chapters and 
stimulating the members to further ef
fort. Task reports for 1959 delivered 
by chapter presidents and delegates re
flected a great deal of enterprise and 
harmony within the organization. High
lighting the recital of accomplishments 
was .an expenditure of approximately 
$6,450 for welfare and good cheer work, 
supported in part by ways and means 
measures which had netted $3,272. In 
bringing it about, members made 6,344 
calls, sent 5,732 messages of cheer, and 
aided 2,710 families. Underlying all 
was a sincere attempt to make life com· 
fortable and pleasant for the railroad 
family. 

Club Biennial 
At the festive luncheon in the grand 

ballroom which concluded the meeting 
the next day, 260 members heard a sum
mary of the proceedings by Mrs. Steed, 
together with a review of the club's 36
year history. Itemized in the procession 
of events was welfare and good cheer 
work totaling more than $388,000, and 
a membership growth from 23 women 
in 1924 to 15,316, including contribut
ing members, upon entering its 36th 
year. 

"I think we can be very proud of this 
report", she said, "and I extend my 
sincere appreciation to all of you who 
made it possible. Based upon past per
formance and present activities, 1 be
lieve we can view the future with opti. 
mism." 

president general; Mrs. W. Ray Dolan, Chicago, second vice urer general; Miss Etta N. lindskog, Chicago, secretary general; 
president general; and Mrs. Robert Rathburn, Milwaukee, gen Mrs. Elizabeth Shortall, Chicago, recording secretary general; 
eral director. Standing, from left: Mrs. R. F. Ellsworth, Aber Mrs. Oscar Bond, Terre Haute, general constitution chairman; 
deen, S.D., general director (retired); Mrs. O. P. Catlin, Chicago, Mrs. R. C. Schwichtenberg, Spokane, third vice president gen
general director; Mrs. R. E. Melquist, Minneapolis, first vice eral; and Mrs. l. V. Anderson, Chicago, Mrs. H. F. Shannon, 
president general; Mrs. R. M. Vannella, Bensenville, III., treas- Savanna, III., and Mrs. F. T. Ross, Chicago, general directors. 
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the office of chief statistician on special 
assigJ1l1wnts. He was advanced to theIn the Retirement Spotlight 
position of assistant to auditor of capital 

w. P. Heuel Retires; 
Honored by Associates 

'VUJLB.i\I P. HEDEL, assistant vice presi
dent-finance and accounting, retired 
Sept. 30, having been an officer of the 
railroad for 39 of his 48 yeal'S of 
service. A group of his associates in 
Chicago-Fullerton Avenue accounting 
headquarters held a farewell luncheon 
in his honor Sept. 22, and Chicago
Union Station colleagues honored him 
at another Sept. 29. He retired on his 
65th birthday. 

"Bill" Heuel, whose entire career was 
identified with the Road's finance and 
accounting aJIau:s, is a native Chicagoan 
who started in the office of the freight 
auditor at Fullerton Avenue in 1912 as 
a waybill sorter. In 1921 he was pro" 
moted to assistant freight auditor, and 
in 1923 advanced to auditor Df over
charge claims. With his appointment to 
the latter position at the age of 28, he 
became the youngest railroad officer in 
the country. In 1944 he assumed the 
additional duties of auditor of station 
account;', and served in both capacities 
until 1950 when he was appointed assist
ant comptroller at Fullerton Avenue 
headquarters. On Feb. 1, 1955 he was 

Among colleagues congratulating W. P. 
Heuel, assistant vice president-finance 
and accounting, at a retirement luncheon 
in his honor were R. S. Stephenson, vice 
president-finance and accounting (left), 
and R. F. Kratochwill, comptroller. 

advanced to general headquarters in the 
Union Station, continuing as assistant 
comptroller unhl his appointment as 
assistant vice president-finance and ac
counting 011 Jan. 1 of this year. 

Mr. Heuel was principally responsible 
for the compilation in 1959 of the rail
l'oad's manual of instruction which cov
ers all activities of station personnel. It 
is one of Yery few such manuals in the 
industry, and is credited with greatly 
simplifying sta tion accounting proce
dures. As a member of the overcharge 
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committee of the Association of Ameri
ean Railroa.ds, he served as chairman of 
the 48th annual meeting of accounting 
officers, and HS a ehainuan of both the 
arbitration and appE'al committees. 

He and Mrs. Heuel \,ill continue to 
live in Chicago, together with their son 
J ames and daughter Marilyn. Another 
son, William P. Jr., lives in Xiles, Ill., 
and there are two grandchildren. Active 
in civic work, Mr, Heuel has been a 
member of the Edgebrook Community 
Association for 10 years and has held 
various offices in the organization, in
cluding that of president. Currently he 
is a nominee for president in 1961. 

W. E. Broberg Honored at 
Retirement Dinner 

Extending good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Broberg (left) are R. S. Stephenson, 
vice president-finance and accounting 
(shaking hands), and F. G. McGinn, vice 
president-operation. 

I'1"s off to the sUllny Southwest for ,V. 
E. Broberg, auditor of capital expend i

. tures, whose retirement on Oct. 31 in
volved getting a head start on his and 
Mrs. Broberg's projects for the future. 
At a dinner party in the Bjornson Male 
Chorus Club in Chicago Oct. 27, approx
inlately 120 associates from all depart
ments of the railroad extended their best 
'l\ishes for many years to enjoy them. 

Mr. Broberg is a native of Minneapolis 
\\hose first contact with the railroad 
industry was after military service in 
World War I when he was employed by 
the Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse 
Commission as an assistant engineer on 
railroad and telephone \'aluation 'l\ork. 
He transferred to The :i\Wwaukee Road 
in 1929, and the following year \I'as 
placed in charge of the valuation bureau 
in what was then the office of the audi
tor of investment and joint facility ac
counts. In that capacity, he supervised 
all of the railroad's valuation work until 
1947 when he \ms assigned to the presi
dent's research cOlllmittee, and later to 

expenditures in 1951 and appointed au
ditor of capital espenditures on Feb. 1, 
1956. 

He and Mrs. Broberg have long bE'en 
"aficionados" of the Mexican scene, 
haYing spent man~' vacations there. FOl' 
their retirement they have chosen a home 
in Tucson, Ariz., within easy driving dis
tance of the border. 

W. W. Kremer, vice president-traffic (right) 
presents "Sob" McSweeney with his Gold 
Pass. 

R. T. McSweeney IIGraduatesll 

From 1I0rientaill Service 

"My 50th year graduating exercise," was 
the term applied by R. T. 'McSweeney, 
the Milwaukee Road's foreign freight 
traffic manager, to a retirement luncheon 
held in his honor in Chicago Oct. 31. 
Some 200 Mih'aukee Road friends and 
others in the railroad and shipping in· 
dustries attended. 

Having started with the railroad a 
few days short of his 15th birthday, 
"Bob" McSweeney holds the distinction 
of being the last of the company's traffic 
officers who will ever be able to achieve 
50 years of service before retiring at age 
65. A highlight of the luncheon program 
was the presentation of his "gold" pass, 
which he accepted in the spirit which has 
marked his career as one of the indus
try's most articulate, as well as best in
formed foreign traffic experts: "In all 
sincerity," he said, "I enjoyed every 
minute of my all too brief service, but 
considering my sundry activities over the 
years as a mE'mber of the traffic depart
ment, if and when the railroad ever 
issues 75-year passes. the diamond 
cloesn,'t have to be too la1·ge." 

Mr. McSweeney started his "all too 
brief service" as an office boy in the 
Union Street local freig'ht office in Chi
cago, where after a few years of basic 
training he was privileged to inaugurate 
the first typewriter billing machine used 
on the railroad. Then came "The Call of 
the Orient." Hearing that what was then 
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the oriental freight department was look
ing for talent, he transferred to the gen
eral traffic office, where he became chief 
clerk and later export and import agent. 
In 1937 he was promoted to oriental 
traffic manager, assuming during vVorld 
War II the additional duties of assistant 
freight traffic manager. His appoint
ment to the position of foreign freight 
traffic manager was effective Sept. 16, 
1958 when the freight traffic organiza
tion was enlarged to serve the expanding 
overseas market. 

Throughout the gl'eater part of his 
career, Mr. :McSweeney was associated 
with the railroad's senice at Puget 
Sound ports, and starting' with the early 
"silk trains," was instrumental in devel
oping for the Milwaukee off-shore tl'affic 
that is some of its most highly competi
tive business. His friends include ship
pers from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
seaboards, and countless numbers in 
oriental countries, particularly in Japan. 
Congratulations sent to him when he 
retired included invitations from Jap
anese friends to visit their country. 

Mr. McSweeney's father, Patrick, was 
also a 50-year 11'Iilwaukee veteran, in 
service at the Union Street freight house, 
and his brother, the late John T., who 
was assistant general freight agent in 
Chicago when he died in 1947, had 38 
years of service. 

After 35 years of being "on the road," 
Mr. McSweeney was viewing with plea
sure the prospect of staying close to 

It	 Happened 
On The Milwaukee 

From F. R. Nanscawen, Long Beach, 

Calif. In the days of the steam loco
motive, when I was chief clerk to super
intendent'at Green Bay, No. 72, regular 
time freight running between Green 
Bay and Milwaukee, was rolling along 
right on time when about two miles 
north of Saukville, without any warning 
the train came to a screeching halt. 
The trainman who went back to locate 
the trouble found that the train had 
parted, thus disconnecting the air and 
setting the brakes. An examination did 
not show any damage to the cars or 
track, however, and all being apparent
ly in order, the train continued. 

The reason for the air break was dis
covered later that night when the engi
neer of No.3, passing the point where 
thtl train had parted, noticed a de
railed car close to the track. What 
had happened was this: The coupling 
on a car of lumber had failed, and the 

home in Oak Park, Ill., with his wife 
"Dot" and 16-vear-old Robert Jr. There 
is a daughtel:, too, Mrs. Mary Ellen 
Thuemling', and a grandchild not far 
away at Waukesha, Wis. 

W. E. Smith Retires 
From Personnel Staff 

As the guest of honor at a retirement 
luncheon in the Chicago Union League 
Club Oct. 12, W. E. Smith receives the 
hearty good wishes of President William 
J. Quinn, together with those of W. G. 
McGinn, vice president-operation (left), 
and S. W. Amour, assistant to vice presi
dent-personnel. 

WILLIAM E. SMITH, who started with 
The Milwaukee Road as a call boy more 
than 44 years ago, put in his last day of 
active service as staff assistant to vice 
president in the railroad's personnel de
partment Oct. 14. His retirement at the 
end of the month concluded an unusual 

draw bar, or part of it, had fallen to 
the track and derailed it. In some 
manner, the car became uncoupled at 
both ends, and the forward movement 
of the train had pushed it aside and 
down a small fill. The trainman sent 
back to spot the trouble did not see 
the car, as he was walking on the oppo
site side of the train, and the train it
self had rolled past the point. As they 
highballed to Milwaukee, no one on 
board knew that they were hauling one 
car less than the original make-up! 

(Do you know a hum01'0~lS anecdote 
abo~lt something that happened on the 
milroad? Share YOU1' expe'rience ~vith 

YO~lr fellow employes. Contributions 
should not exceed 250 words. .L1dd1'ess 
"Interesting Happenings" Editor) 824 
Union Station) Chicago 6, Ill.) 

COLLECTORS' CURIO. A recent re
lease offered to collectors of railroad
iana is "An Album of Early American 
Locomotives", a portfolio of 12 artistic 
prints circa 1870-1880. The 7Vz x 8%, 
prints are duplicates of original steel 
engravings in the Rean Archives, 
heightened in authentic colors of the 

career as a representative, at various 
times, of railroad labor and railroad 
management. 

Starting in his native Savanna, Ill., 
in 1916, Mr. Smith's initial employment 
was followed by service as a yard clerk, 
switchman and yardmaster there. In 
1936 he became secretary of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen's general 
committee for the Road's eastern region, 
advancing in 1942 to the chairmanship 
of the committee. For a time he also 
served as executive assistant to vice 
president of the brotherhood on the Na
tional Railroad Adjustment Board. He 
was appointed staff assistant to .vice 
president of the railroad in Ch.icago on 
July 1, 1950. 

He and Mrs. Smith have been living 
in Bensenville, Ill., but are moving 
back to Savanna, which is also her home 
town. He recalls that there was a period 
when he and four of his brothers, to
gether with their father, the late Richard 
D. Smith, all worked for the railroad in 
Savanna at the same time. The senior 
Mr. Smith retired as a cal' inspector. One 
of the brothers, Richard H., is now sec
oud switchman on the Dubuque & Illinois 
seniority roster, and another, Lawrence 
A., who formerly worked as a switch
tender, is a Savanna attorney. The 
others, now deceased, were J. Floyd and 
Robert L., former train service employes. 

The Smiths' daughter, Mrs. Glenn J. 
Groezinger, and two grandchildren also 
live in Savanna, Mr. Groezinger being a 
Milwaukee Road yardmaster there. 

period. Copies are available, at a cost 
of $2 postpaid, from the publication di

vision of the Lyon Manufacturing Com
pany of New Jersey, Inc., Hasbrouck 
Heights, N. J. 

RIDE SNEAKERS cost the railroads 
of India about $10 million last year. 
Official estimates placed the number of 
ticketless travelers at about 9 million, 
according to the deputy railway minis
ter. He said the figure was arrived at 
by test checks on particular days, and 
on the basis of the average sale of tick
ets over particular periods. 
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THE MOREt 

THE MERRIER
 
YOU'RE looking at highlights of the all
employe retirement-reunion in Minneap
olis Oct. 6. The story is that, as in the 
song, "It was a real nice clambake, and 
they all had a real good time." 

Again, the Calhoun Beach Hotel was 
the setting for the annual salute of Twin 
City Terminal employes to their co-work
ers, including those on adjacent divisions 
with duties in the Terminal area, who 
retired during the current year. Among 
the 300 or so who attended were many 
employes honored thus in the past who 
enjoy this' yearly reunion with the Mil
waukee Road family. 

"The more, the merrier" celebration in 
lieu of individual retirement send-offs 
followed the now traditional pattern-a 
reception, a smorgasbord dinner, enter
tainment, and good wishes for the future. 
Attending as a guest speaker, J. D. Shea, 
general superintendent at Milwaukee, to
gether with F. J. Kuklinski, superintend
ent of the Twin City Terminals,con
veyed to the retired guests management's 
appreciation for their long and loyal 
service. W. R. "Bill" Manion, super
visor of train personnel, was at the micro
phone in his customary role as master 
of ceremonies. Following the fun shown 
here, a five piece orchestra set the pace 
for a final whirl of ballroom dancing. 

November-December, 7960 

Among the Guests of Honor . .. 
What else, but "I've Been Working on the Railroad". At the right are General 
Superintendent J. D. Shea, Milwaukee (hand upraised), and Superintendent F. J. 
Kuklinski, SI. Paul; at the keyboard, Trainman W. J. Lyons, Aberdeen Division. 
Harmonizing, more or less, are, first row, from left: Carman Julius Brokopp; Train
man R. K. Newhouse, La Crosse Division; F. B. Johnson, per diem clerk (rear); Car 
Repairer V. E. Erickson; Engineer Walter Moberg (foreground); Yard Clerk C. E. 
Kenney (partially hidden); Engineer J. A. Johnson, Aberdeen Division; Carman 
V. R. Chaney; Electrician C. E. Malmstedt; Brakeman B. C. Kreiner, Aberdeen Divi
sion; Assistant Roundhouse Foreman W. A. Radabaugh; Assistant General Passenger 
Agent H. M. Larson; Car Department Employe Lawrence Olson, and Lieutenant of 
Police W. H. O'Neil. Rear, from left: Engineer I. L. Roberts and Trainman J. H. 
Wangerow, La Crosse Division; Crossing Towerman P. E. Heally; Trainman F. O. 
Bakke, Aberdeen Division; Trainman A. W. Umberger, La Crosse Division; Switchman 
N. L. Goulet, and Machinist Helper F. J. Widell. 

Topping the enter
tainment bill, The 
Lamplighters, offi
cial quartet of the 
Minneapolis 
Aquatennial. 

Master of Ceremonies "Bill" Manion: "Let's have a hand for Mr. and Mrs.
 
"Folks, we have with us tonight Mr. and Julius Brokopp (retired carman)."
 
Mrs. J. H. Wangerow".
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•appointments 

Traffic Department 

Effccti\'e Oct. 1, 1960: 

L. R. Whitehead 
is appointed 
freight traffic 
m ana gel', rates 
and divisions, with 
office at Chicago. 
Hr. Whitehead 
came to the Road 
in 1935, starting 
in the Des Moines 
traffic office, and L. R. Whitehead
transferred in 
1941 to the Chicago office, where he be
came chief clerk to assistant general 
agent in 1945. On July 1, 1957 he was 

eago. Since starting in the general 
freight offiee in Chicago in 1924, l\Ir. 
:.\1cKee has held various positions in the 
traffic department. He has served In th€ 
foreig:n freight office since 1943. as for
eign freight agent, Chicago, siacc 1958. 

W. E. Cartwright is appointed district 
supervisor, rail-high\\-ay sales, at Chi
cago. Mi'. Cartwright, \vho started in 
the Seattle traffic office in 1948, has been 
city freight agent in Seattle since 1951. 

,V. A. Zimmerman is appointed dis
trict supervisor, rail-higl1\vay sales, at 
Chicago. Mr. Zimmerman started rail
roading "ith the Reading in Philadelphia 
in 1937, and joined the Milwaukee Road 
traffic department there in 1949. Since 
1954 he has been city freight agent in 

W. E. Ross W.W. H. Wait W. S. McKee 

H. A. Sauter W. A. Zimmerman W. E. Cartwright H. 

appointed assistant to traffic vice presi
dent, and on No\". 1, 1958 to his most 
recent position of freight traffic nwnager, 
sales and service. 

Effective Nov. 1, 1960: 
·V·,T. H. Wait is appointed special as

sistant to vice president, with office at 
Chicago. :.\11'. 'Yait, a native of Le"is
town, MonL was graduated from Am
herst College with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree and has a Mastel' of Business 
Administration degree from the Harvard 
Business School. He was formerly em
ployed by the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
advancing through various rate-making 
and sales positions to assistant general 
freight agent at Chicago with supervision 
over commerce work, and more reeentl~' 

to manager-freight rntes in Philadelphia. 
W. S. McKee is appointed general 

foreign freight agent with office at Chi

-:l1ilwaukee. 
H. J. Millard is appointed assistant 

l1istriet snpervisor, rail-highway sales, 
11 t Chicago. 1\11'. :.\Iillard has been with 
the Road since 1940, starting at ~Iadi
SOil, 'Vis. He has been city pnssenger 
ngent ill Detroit since 1955. 

Effecti ve Nov. 16, 1960: 

H. A. Sauter is appointed foreig11 
freight agent, Chicago. Mr. Sauter 
started in the freight traffic department 
in Chicago in 1928. He has served as 
city freight agent there, traveling freight 
agent as well as traveling freight and 
passenger agent at Cleveland, and since 
October 1, 1959 as division freight and 
passenger agent at Terre Haute. 

P. J. Malo is appointed city fl'eight 
agent, Milwaukee. Mr. Malo entered 
service in 1953 as tl'Uveling passenger 

agent at Everett, ·Wash. He has served 
as city ticket agent in Seattle, and since 
Aug. 1, 1959 as passenger representative, 
Seattle. 

W. A. Lawson is appointed city 
freight agent, Seattle. Mr. Lawson has 
been \\-ith the Road in Sec1ttle since 
1953, serving in various positions. Since 
November, 1958 he has been chief clerk 
to assistant tra mc manager. 

Operating Department 

Effective Nov. 1, 1960: 

W. L. Sarakenoff is appointed special 
representative to \'ice president-opera
tion, with headquarters at Chicago. He 
succeeds L. W. Palmquist, who retired 

J. Cusack W. L. Sarakenoff 

J. Millard G. K. Ubi 

froll1 service. lIfr. Sarakenoff started 
with the operating department in Spo
kane in 1941. Later he served in the 
transportation department and as assist
ant agent in Seattle before being·' ap
pointed to tbe methods research commit
tee in Chicago ill 1958. With the opening 
of Carscope in Chicago on Dec. 1, 1959, 
he was appointed night assistant super
intendent of the central freight service 
department. 

Effective Oct. 1, 1960: 

D. W. Amick is appointed agent at 
Tacoma, following the retirement of 
O. R. Powels. Mr. Amick, who started 
as an agent-telegrapher on the Rocky 
Mountain Division in 1929, has served at 
\"Urious locations as city freight agent, 
dispatcher, and traiumaster. He was for
merly agent at Great Falls, Mont. 
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Y. D. Bell is appointed agent al Great 
1"'1]J;;, Mont. Mr. Bell has 15 ye<1r~ of 
';:I'viee with t.ll(' Road. 8 years as win' 
~hief at Plummer JcL, Ida., and 7 as 
agent at Othello, Wash. 

Efff'ctive Oct. 16, 1960: 
n.. .T. Colem<1n is appointec1 agel1t at 

Fre('port., IlL, fO]]O\\'ing the promotion 
of j\1. R. Picht. :i\ir. Coleman, who en
tered sen'ice in 19.:1,2 as an extra agent 
on the DI&D Di\'ision, \\'as forJ\lcrly 
operator and agent at Sheldon, Ia. 

Finance and Accounting 
Department 

Effective Oct. 1, 1960: 

'II'. E. Ross is Clppointec1 Clssistant 
comptroller. :\Ir. Ross started ,,'ith the 
ROiHl in 1952 as a tranling accoul1tant 
\vilh headCju31·ters in Chicago, follo\\'ing 
se\'cral years of aecounting "'ork "'ith 
the Chicago Great 'IYestern. On Jan. 1, 
1953 he was promoted to special account
ant in the comptroller's office, and on 
Jan. 16, 1956 adnlnced to general ac
cOllntant. 

G. K. ubl is appointed general ac
COllntal1t. :i\Ir. ubl started in the auditor 
of expenditure's office in Chicago in 1920, 
after t,,·o years' service with the 'Missouri 
Pacific, and transferred to the comp
b'oller's office as a bookkeeper in 1925. 
Hc served itl various accounting capaci
ties before being appointed assistant 
g'eneral accountant on Mar. 1, 1958. 

Effective Sept. 16, 1960: 
E. J. Linden is appointed assistant 

auditor of freight accounts. Mr. Linden 
started with the Road in Chicago on 
Sept. 1, 1915, and after serving in \'ari
ous positions in the offices of both the 
auditor of freight accounts and auditor 
of station accounts, became chief clerk 
to the latter in 1931. He has been assist
ant auditor of station accounts and O\'er
charge claims since June 1, 1945. 

Effectin Nov. 1,1960: 
W. J. Cusack is appointed auditor of 

capital expenditures. :NIl'. Cusack en
tered senice as an engineering ClC
countant on \'aluation work in the audi
tor of capital expenditures office in Chi
cago in 1929. He had held variolls posi
tions in the same office, including those 
of hcad accoun tan t and assistant auditor
investment, before being appointed as
sistant auditor of capital expenditures on 
Dec. 1, 1959. 

Purchases and Stores Department 
Effective Nov. 1, l(J60: 

'IV. Goudy, assistant general store
keeper, Tacoma, will be in charge of 
stores division activities on the Coast 
Diyision only. 

L. E. Bacon, district storekeeper, Deer 
Lodge, Mont.) will be in charge of stores 
division activities on the Rocky Moun
tain Division. 

November-Decemberr 1960 

"'Doc' Totten Day" for Milwaukee Surgeon
 

At the banquet honoring Dr. F. C. Totten, Agent C. M. Oleson of Lemmon, S. D., 
reads a letter conveying the good wishes of Dr. J. F DePree, chief surgeon for the 
Milwaukee Hospital Association. From left are: Mrs. C. Rodney Stolts, wife of the 
president of the South Dakota Medical Association, Mrs. Morris Hersrud r wife 
of the master of ceremonies, Mr. Hersrud, and Doctor and Mrs. Totten. In the insert, 
Doctor Stolts is conferring on Doctor Totten a Pin of Merit signifying 50 years of 
professional practice. (Reinke photos) 

Ix appreciation for the services of a 
dedicated pioneer physician extending 
over half a century, the community of 
Lemmon, S. D.] honored the Milwaukee 
Road's surgeon at that point by observ
ing Sunday, Aug. 21, as "Doctor Totten 
Day". 

Commemorating' Dr. F. C. Totten's 
50th aI,ni\'ersary in medical practice, the 
chamber of commerce sponsored a trib
ute in "'hich the entire area took part. 
An open house \\'as held at the Bank of 
Lemmon in the afternoon, and more 
than 400 attended a banquet at the 
armOl'Y auditorium Il1 the evening. 

Mechanical Department 
Effective Aug. 16, 1960: 

J. V. Sands \\'as appointed general car 
foreman (days) in the ChicClgo Terminal 
District with heCldquarters at Bensen
"ille, Ill. 

J. F. Madden was appointed general 
car foremCln (nights) in the Chicago 
Tel111inCll District with headqnarters at 
Bensen\'ille, Ill. 

Effective Nov. 1,1960: 

L. W. Stuebner is appointed car fore
mCln at Bensenyil!e, IlL, succeeding J. 
Y. Sands. 

H. R. Anderson, district general car 
foreman at Davies Yard. 1'l'Iilwaukee, will 
ha\'e his territory extended to include La 
Crosse, Wis., on the La Crosse Division. 

Congratulations were sent from Clll 
over the country. Scores of them were 
from Milwaukee Road people, Doctor 
Totten having served as local surgeon 
for the railroad and the Milwaukee Hos
pital Association since 1910. His Clp
pointment followeu closely the comple
tion of the railroad to the west coast. 

Highlighting the reccption-banquet, 
Doctor Totten's career was portrayed in 
"This Is Your Life" fashion. Starting 
with his birth on Nov. 23, 1886 near 
Beattie, Kans., incidents brought into 
focus followed his graduation from 
Ensworth Medical College, St. J osept., 
Mo., through advanced training in Chi
cago and Clt the Mayo Clinic. Continu
ing, they traced his first practice on 
Sept. 1, 1909 at Florence, S. D., and on 
to Morristown in 1910. He moved to 
Lemmon in 1912, where he had been "a 
tireless sen'ant to people in need" while 
it grew from a pioneer town to a city. 

He is a member of the Northwest Dis
trict Medical Society, the South Dakota 
Sta te :Medical Associa tion and the Amer
ican Medical Association, and for many 
~'ears has sened as chairman of the 
Perkins County Health Board. 

It has been estimated that since Doc
tor Totten settled in South Dakota he 
has attended more than 2,000 births. 
Only a few hours after the banquet he 
il ttended another. With the birth of a 
baby gil'! the following morning, he an
nounced the start of his next 50 years 
in medicine. 
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Jacobson, J. N.. Crossing Watchman .. Madison, Wis. 
Lampert, B......••••. Engineer .. St. Paul, Minn. 
Lowe, H. C Custodian .. Hazelhurst, Wis. 
Rabe, H. G Car Inspector .. Janesville, " 
Raftree, W. M Conductor .. Madison, " 
Rosenow, A. E Driller and Chipper .. Tomah, "retirements Smith, G. L. Warehouse Foreman and 

Baggageman .. Portage, " -----------------------------------~~~~~. Williams, L. Bo, Clerk .. Prairie du Chien, " 
Wyman, H. 0 Conductor .. Portage, "during September - October, 1960 

Milwaukee Division 
Burns, J. L.General Office and Bickel, E. . ..... Engineer .. Chicago, III.

Teleg. and Ticket Agent. . Mason City, la.System Employes Dysland, C. A... . . Carman .. Green Bay, Wis.
Curtis, J. J Agent. . Lennox, S. D. Harris, G. C.. .Conductor .. Milwaukee, " 
Dondelinger, C. A Pipefitter .. Sioux City, la.Bartlett, Charles L .. Asst. Engineer . Cili~?gO, III. Higgins, E. J... . .. Engineer .. Ladd, III.Elrod, H. B.. . . . . Engineer .. Montevideo, Minn.Berg, A.. . . . . . . ..... Clerk. Huetter, C. E... Engineer .. Channing, Mich.
Garlock, V. A.. .. .. Agent .. Lake Preston, S. D.Ewalt, G. P.. . . . . Review Clerk Kyles, E. H Carsmith .. Gree~ Bay, W!,s. 

Fritscher, A. H Bureau Head. Luedeman, C. J Engineer ..Lee, W. H...... .Custodian .. Northfield, Minn.
 
Schiltz, R. J.. . Machinist. . Mitchell, S. D.
Heffron, John G Clerk .. Vandehei, F. . Engineer .•West, J. W Engineer .. Sioux City, la.Herman, C. E. . .. Teleg. Operator 

Heuel, W. P Asst. Vice President Wyant, B. B.. . Engineer. " " Milwaukee Terminals & Shops
Kiley, J. P President 
Kohlman, C. J. .. Engr. Accountant. La Crosse Division Adamovich, Lazo J ..... Carman .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
La Rue, A. C.. . Bureau Head .. Albert, H. E.... Yard Conductor.. " " 
Lester, F. A Signal Maintainer .. Brost, L. J.. . . . . . Sec. Laborer .. Nekoosa, Wis. Alexander, G. C.. . ..... Trainman .. Chicago, III. 
Lind, F. F Secretary .. Chappell, L. L. Engineer .. Portage, " Balistreri, C... . . . Machinist .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Palachanin, S... . Janitress Clarkson, R. C.. Engineer .. Minneapolis, Minn. Beck, H. H Electrician. . " " 
Smith, W. E. Ferrier, J. A Conductor " Borek, J. I. Crane Operator .. 

Staff Asst. to Vice President. . 
Ulrich, N. J Clerk .. 

Aberdeen Division 
D' Amore, L Sec. Laborer and 

Relief Foreman .. Mobridge, S. D. 

YOUR GROUP INSURAI~CE-Chicago Terminals 
Calvin, J. A Mach. Helper .. Bensenville, III. THE follo\,ing information may be useful to 
Co~leto, F. J Clerk .. Chi~,ago, I!!. employes covered under the National Health
CUICCI, E Janitor .. 
Dunklau, C. W.. . . . Caller .. and Welfare Program by Travelers InsUl'ance 
Erickson, W. E. Car Insp. and Checker. Company Policy GA-23000 (group hospital,
Faldetta, D Switch tender .. surgical and medical insurance plan) in theFlannery, A. J Engineer ..
 
Johnson, J Check Clerk .. event they are disabled or furloughed, or con

Meros, G. P Trucker ..
 template retirement, and wish to retain theMiekina, A. M Coach Cleaner ..
 
Ploehn, E. C Truck Repairer .. benefits of group insurance.
 
Schiffbauer, M. M Yard Foreman ..
 
Schroeder, W. C Iron Worker ..
 DISABLED EMPLOYES. If you Policy GA-23000 terminates at theSharkey, P Checker .. 
Thompson, A. F......•.... Fireman .. perform no service in a month end of the month following the month 
Young, E. M.......•....•... Cierk .. because of disability, coverage for in which you last performed com

yourself and your qualified depend pensated service. You and yourCoast Division 
ents continues for the remainder of qualified dependents then are eligible 

Badham, F. S. Asst. Sec. Foreman .. Seattle, Wash.
 
Brotchie, F. W Capt. of Police .. Spokane, the year in which you become dis for Policy GA-23111, which you may


II 

Carrell, L R Telegrapher .. Auburn, abled, and for the following calendar obtain by sending Form GI-43642 
Kreutzer, F. W Carman .. St. Maries, Ida. year as well, provided you furnish with the proper remittance toLawson, L L. 

Sub Station Operator .. Kittitas, Wash. proof of treatment by a licensed phy Travelers Insurance bef01'e the end 
Morgan, O. L Secretary .. Spokane, sician, and are disabled from an of the month following your last
Parker, C. G Conductor .. Tacoma,
 
Peterson, A. J Frt. Checker .. Seattle, injury which occurs or an illness month of service. Failwre to do so be

Phelps, R Steno-Clerk .. Tacoma, which starts while you are insured, fore this period expires j'enders you
 
Powels, O. R. Frt. and Pass. Agent. "
 and that you are incapable of work ineligible for covemge.Thiel, L Chief Operator ..
 
Tidd, R. E Clerk .. ing on your last regular job or in a
 

comparable occupation. Should yourDubuque & Illinois Division IMPORTANT: In order to have 
disability continue beyond that pe continuous coverage, it is importantBoyle, E Engineer .. Bensenville, III. riod, you, but not your dependents,Buckwalter, R. B Carman . .Savanna, to notify Travelers Insurance of1/ 

Burt, Benjamin W Engineer .. Chicago, " are covered for an additional cal your change in status within the reKehoe, H. S Switchman .. Savanna, " endar year. Coverage for your
Kelsey, W. A Dispatcher .. Ottumwa, Ia. quired period. Copies of Form GI
Kientzle, G. A Engineer .. Chicago, Ill. dependents may be secured, however, 43642 should be requested of and be
Kline, E. L......•....... Fireman .. Dubuque, Ia. under the terms of Policy GA-23111 
Mills, A. R Engineer .. Savanna, Ill. filled out by your supervisor. If for 

(modified benefits) by sending formWolfe, J. H Brakeman .. Bensenville, " any reason he cannot furnish them,
Wooden, O. M Engineer .. Kansas City, Mo. GI-43642 with the proper remit write to our company's paymaster,

tance to Travelers Insurance duringIowa Division E. H. Sowle, at 2423 Southport Ave.,
the December in which their benefits Chicago 14, Ill., giving your fullAnfinson, P. L Engineer .. Perry, la. under Policy GA-23000 end. If, 

1/ IIBecker, R. H Roadmaster.. name, address, Social Security num
Lockey, D Sec. Laborer .. Cedar Rapids, " when your own coverage ends, you ber, the date of your last service, andMillard, F. E Engineer .. Perry, " are still unable to work, you may
Murphy, Harry J Clerk .. Marion, " the reason you are not working. The
 
Rubalcado, J Asst. Foreman .. Keystone, " also enroll for Policy GA-23111 by benefits payable under Policy GA

Strutzel, J Sec. Laborer .. Delmar, " following the foregoing procedure.
 
Wilcox, Lloyd D Engineer .. Ottumwa, "
 23111 are outlined in Pamphlet GI
Wink, E. L. Machine Operator .. Marion, " FURLOUGHED AND RETIRED 43644, which can also be obtained 

EMPLOYES. Your coverage under from your supervisor.Iowa. Minnesota & Dakota
 
. Division
 

Andersen, H. J..... B&B Foreman .. Sioux City, la. 
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Borgh, E. A Locksmith. , " " 
Brouwers, G, L,. ,Pump Repairer, ,Sturtevant, "Rock Hound" Artisan Wins Honors 
Fenner, R. A" , . Machine Helper, . Milwaukee, "
 
Fox, C, E,. . ... Machinist. "
 
Frazier, H. L.. . . Welder.
 
Hirt, J, P,. . Pass. Carman ..
 
Jaeckel, F, T, Switchman.
 
Jantz, J, Switchman, .
 
Johnson, V. C,. . . Carman ..
 
Kaniess, a. E,. . Frt. Checker.
 
1(lein, L, H, ..... Cabinet Maker ..
 
Klima, J, J.. . .. ,Clerk.
 
Knoblock, 1<. W,.. , , . Carman ..
 
Lang, A, T.. . Clerk.
 
Luhm, E, R. . . , .. Laborer
 
Raffel, W, E, Switchman.
 
Rummel, A. A Trucksmith.
 
Schall, M, H Machine Hand.
 
Schwabe, V. . Cabinet Maker.
 
Sether, Carl A... Freight Cooper ..
 
Sroka, F, . Cabinet Maker ..
 
Stasewich, M, N,
 

Steam Hammer apr. 
Tesheneck, M. S... Mach. Helper. 
Theisen, A, J, .. Yard Conductor. 
Vanecek, P, F.. . Machinist. 
Vicen, Frank J,. , ... ,Carpenter. 
Wahn, A. . Carman. 

Off Line 
Stauffer, W. A.. .. General Agent .. Buffalo, N. Y, 
Pott, J, . , ,Steno-Clerk, . Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
Byinglon, P, E", , . , , Engineer .. Miles Cily, Mont. 
Coleman, Clyde V,. Agent Operator .. Haugan, " 
Dean, H. a." Machinist Helper .. Harlowton, " 
Farley, L. C.... , Sec. Laborer .. Haugan, 
I(elley, E. J, .. , Track Laborer, .Avery, Ida. 
I(oloff, J.. , Sec. Laborer .. Choteau, Mont. 
Marcoff, P Asst. Sec, Foreman .. Fairfield, " 
McClain, R, R Carpenler .. Mobridge, S, 0, 
McDonald, S. B Machinist. . Deer Lodge, Mont. 
Middleton, J. W , . Conductor .. Mobridge, S. D. 
Schiefelbein, B. E Engineer, . " " 
Tackmier, B, .. Warehouse Foreman .. Butte, Mont. 
Vodall, a ,. Sec. Laborer .. Two Dot, 

Terre Haute Division 
Brough, F. a Engineer .. T:;re Ha~te, I~~. 
Deverlck, a, J, Carman .. 

Twin City Terminals 
Donahue, J. L.", ,Switchman .. Minneapolis, Minn,
 
Eldridge, N. D Steward, . " "
 
GOUlet, N, L. Switchman .. St. Paul,
 
Hauke, R. L. Laborer .. Minneapolis,
 
Komor, C.. ,., Rhse, Laborer .. Sl. Paul,
 
Kopka, J Frt. Handler .. " "
 
Nash, C. J. , Janitor .. Minn~polis,
 
Rodriguez, D. ,., .. Sec. Laborer. ,St. Paul,
 

Dr. Frank M. Scheele 
DR. FRANK M. SCHEELE, 70, company 
surgeon at Waukesha, Wis" died Sept. 
20 in Waukesha Memorial Hospital. He 
had been ill for several months, 

Doctor Scheele, a 1911 gl'aduate of 
~\{arquette University, opened his prac
tice in Waukesha in 1915, starting as a 
"horse and buggy" general practitioner. 
He had been the railroad's surgeon there 
since June 24, 1918. He was on the staff 
of both the vVaukesha and Oconomo\yoc 
Memorial Hospitals, medical officer for 
the Dousman Masonic Home, company 
doctor for the Soo Line as well as the 
:YIilwaukee, a member of the state and 
county medical associations, and a city 
health officer for more than 30 years, 

Funeral services were at the First 
Congregational Church in Waukesha, 
with burial in a family plot in Forest 

November-December, 1960 

At his basement workbench, Sten Stor
dahl polishes a gold and agate bracelet. 
The row of key rings with agate pend
ants are finished examples of his crafts
manship, (Miles City Star photos) 

DlJRIKG the last Regional Gem and Min
eral Show in Seattle, an exhibit by a 
retired :Milwaukee Road employe was 
one of three accorded around-the-clock 
police protection. The exhibitor was 
Sten Stordahl of Miles City, Mont., 
veteran blacksmith turned lapidarist, 
whose precision craftsmanship has won 

t'-- _.

national recognition among connoisseurs 
of the art. 

For many years Mr. Stordahl filled 
his leisure hours with wood carving, but 
about 12 years ago he turned to craft
ing' jewelry and models from agates as 
a more fascinating hobby. The prizes 
of hi~ collection are the miniaturE' 
horseless ca1'l'iage and stagecoach pic
tured here, which were displayed at thE' 
Seattle show. The horseless carriagE', 
made of agates and 10 and 14 karat 
,,,hite and yellow gold, contains 205 
pieces. In addition to being exact in 
scale, all of the parts are workable, The 
miniature steering bar actually moves 
the front '"heels. 

The stagecoach and pair span many 
years of work, starting with the horse 
on the right, which was carved about 
40 years ago. The coach itself was 
crafted during the winter of 1958-59. 
Its framework is made entirely of 10 
karat gold. The seats are copper over
laid with dark agate, and the body is 
inset with agate polished to mirror 
brilliance. As in the horseless carriag'e, 
all of the parts, including the brake, 
doors, and yokes for the horses, are 
entirely functional. 

Among lapidarists, 'Mr. Stordahl has 
won further recognition as an artisan 
who also designs and builds all of his 
own machinery. 

The horseless carriage and stagecoach, built to scale, displayed 
at the Regional Gem and Mineral Show in Seattle. 

Hill Cemetery, Pewaukee. He is sur
vived by his widow, Emma; a daughter, 
Mrs. Suzanne S, Hesler of Tarrytown, 
X. Y.; two grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. 
Ira Swetland, Pewaukee, Wis.; and a 
brother, Grover A. Scheele, Wauwatosa. 
The latter is employed in the office of the 
railroad's general superintendent in Mil
waukee. 

Dr. Arthur J~ Wiesender 
DR. ARTHUR J. WIESEXDER, the Milwau
kee Road's surgeon at Berlin, Wis., since 
1913, passed away in the Berlin Memo
rial Hospital Oct. 7, after a long illness. 

For the past year he had limited his' 
practice, and was planning to retire. He 
was 77 years of age. 

Doctor Wiesendel' was born in the 
town of Brooklyn, Wis., and attended 
the old Ripon Academy and Ripon Col
lege. He earned his medical degree at 
Johns Hopkins University in 1909. The 
University honored him last year for a 
half century of medical practice. He 
\,as a Berlin health commission'll' for 
more than 30 years. 

Pol·iteness 'is the M·t of choosing among 
YOU1' thoughts. 
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1M&. D Division 
MASON CITY-AUSTIN AREA 

Sophia P. McKillip, Correspondent
 
Office of Superintendent, Austin
 

V. A. Garlock, 
who has been 
age n t at Lake 
Preston, S. D., the 
past 42 years, re
ti~'ecl O~t. 1. Alto
gether, he served 
5S years as agent
telegrapher, start 
ing as an appren
Lce he I per at 

V. A. Garlock Ellendale, N. D., 
in April, 1905 and 

go:ng on the payroll on Oct. 1 0; that 
year. After working as relief a§,ent and 
operator at various locations and on the 
former Trans-Missouri Division while the 
line to the coast was being built, he was 
agent at Bradley, S. D., from 1912 until 
he transferred to Lake Preston in 1918. 
He and Mrs. Garlock, who al'e aCtive in 
community and church work at Lake 
Preston, have a son, thr"e daughters and 
eight grandchildren. 

Sympathy was extended to the family 
of Theodore Johnson, 73, who passed 
away Aug. 30 at Calmar, la. Funeral 
services were held at the Calmar Luther
an Church. 

Clifford M. Quitney, s'",itchman, Mason 
City, was married recently to Sandra Sue 
Guelff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Guelff Jr., Mason City. A reception was 

E. H. Bannon 
EDWARD H. BANNON SR., who retired 
as assistant to general superintendent 
at Milwaukee on July 1, 1948, passed 
awaj' at St. Camillus Hospital in that 
city on Oct. 12. He was 84 years of 
age. Services were held at St. Robert"s 
Church, Milwaukee, with interment in 
Holy Cross Cemetery. 

Mr. Bannon started his servic.e in 
the baggage room of the i\-lilwaukee 
depot in 1898 and the following year 
became a brakeman. In 1907 he was 
advanced to conductor, in 1918 to 
trainmaster, and in 1925 promoted to 
superintendent. In the latter capacity 
he served in turn ar Sioux City and in 
the Twin Cities Terminal. Returning 
to Milwaukee in 1933, he w~s termi
nals superintendent there until his ap
pointment as assistant to genera! super
intendem in 1947. 

He is survived by his widow, Moni
ca; two sons, William F. of i'I'Iundelein, 
Ill., who is assistant superintendent of 
Chicago Terminals with headquarters 
at Bensenville, and Ed"'ard H. Jr., 
Glenview. Ill.; and seven daughters, 
Miss Barbara of Washington, D. C, 
Mrs. Mary Spencer of Sioux Fa.lls. 
S. D., and Mrs. Dorothy Sullivan, i'-{rs. 
Helen Weis, Mrs. Virginia Crotty, 
Mrs. Joan Foulks and Mrs. Patricia 
Puhle, all of Milwaukee. 

held in Fellowship Hall. The couple took 
a wedding trip to Wisconsin. 

Harry Ervin, retired switchman, Mason 
City, has the sympathy of his friends on 
the recent death of Mrs. Ervin. Also 
surviving her are a son and a daughter, 
five grandchildren and two great grand
children. Mrs. Ervin was a member of 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen. 

J. Huffman, retired conductor, passed 
away Sept. 20 at his home in Mason City. 
He started his employment with the Road 
as brakeman Oct. 17, 1919 and became 
conductor on Feb. 8, 1943. He retired 
because of illness Jan. 6, 1955. Surviving 
are his wife, a son and two daughters. 
Mr. Huffman will be remembered by his 

ABOUT 

PEOPLE 

OF THE 

many friends on the Milwaukee especial
ly for his hobby of gardening which he 
shared with everyone. 

Sympathy was extended to the family 
of Foy Wolters who passed away Oct. 8. 
Foy began working for the Road in 1910 
and served as brakeman and conductor 
for 45 years, retiring on Apr. 1, 1955. 
Surviving are his wife, a daughter and a 
brother. 

On Sept. 17 a large group of friends 
and fellow employes surprised Harry 
Andersen at his home in Sioux City, the 
occasion being his retirement after 44 
years of continuous service in the B&B 
Department on the old I&D Division, 
now the IM&D. Harry was B&B foreman 
from January 1939 until his retirement. 

Mrs. A. L. Kirby, wife of retired con
ductor, was one of the three Tupperware 
managers receiving keys to 1961 Ford 
Fairlanes in Mason City as part of a 
nation-wide recognition program. 

Aura Alvin Major, 86, retired engineer, 
passed away Oct. 12 at a hospital in Clin
ton, where he had been visiting his 
daughter. He had active service with the 
Road 36 and a half years, starting in 
1905. Most of his service was between 
Mason City and Marquette. Surviving 
are his daughter and a sister. 

Horace L. McCaughey, 74, retired 
rcundhouse foreman, passed away Oct. 
IS in Mason City. Surviving are his wife, 
two sons, a daugher, five grandchildren 
and one great grandchild. He retired Aug. 
5, 1951 with 50 years of service, 35 years 
of them as foreman in the mechanical 
department. He served his machinist ap
prenticeship in the Dubuque shops, and 
later served as supervisor at Perry, Mo
bridge, Sioux City, Madison, Ottumwa, 
Council Bluffs and Mason City. 

Frank H. Dickhoff, 81, retired yard

master, Mason City, passed away Oct. 22. 
He was yardmaster for the Road in 
Mason City 45 years, retiring in 1946. 

Edmond J. Kelly, 83, retired conductor 
and former councilman of Mason City, 
died Oct. 22 in Mason City. Mr. Kelly 
began his employment with the Milwau
kee on the former I&D Division Mar. 28, 
lS06, and retired Dec. 19, 1941. He was 
a member of long standing on the griev
ance committee on the Road and was 
treaSUrel" of the Catholic Order of For
esters at the time of his death, also a 
member of the O. of R. C. He is survived 
by his wife and daughter, Mrs. Harold 
Colloton of Mason City, five grandchil 
dren and five great grandchildren. 

About 35 co-workers attended a din
ner party at the Old Mill, north of Austin, 
Oct. 27 in honor of Helen Flynn, chief 
clerk in the division engineer's office 
at Austin, whose appointment to the posi
tion of comptometer op.erator in the data 
processing office in Sioux City was ef
fective Nov. 7. Assistant Superintendent 
Fairfield acted as master of ceremonies. 

Charles H. Croat, retired agent, died 
in Spencer, la., Sept. 4. His service cov
ered 42 years, 39 spent in Hull, la. His 
widow, Anna, survives and is now living 
in Terril, la. 

Chicago Terminals 
GALEWOOD 

Ray Bishop, Correspondent 

John Millard has his new department 
well established and running efficiently 
-the result of much hard work and long 
hours on his part, and the cooperation 
of all his staff. Frank P. Dominick, 
former car record supervisor, has been 
appointed assistant regional data man
ager and his experience in station ac
counting and data processing will be 
of inestimable value. Your correspondent 
has taken over the car record depart
ment. 

Sympathy was extended to H a r r y 
Greenberg and family on the death of 
his father, Lasaar Greenberg. The elder 
Mr. Greenberg was also a railroader, 
a retired veteran of 40 years' service 
with the IC and the CRIP. 

All Galewood is mourning the sud
den death of Bob Doornbosch, rate 
clerk and more recently chief bill clerk. 
He is survived by his widow, a married 
daughter and a 10 year old son; also 
his father, Hen l' y, who retired some 
years ago after long service as assistant 
chief clerk at Galewood. 

WITH ALL GOOD WISHES FOR THE ~ 

FUTURE, W. S. McKee, general foreign 
freight agent, presents a farewell gift to 
Tina Longton, the occasion being a retire
ment party held in her honor in the Chi
cago Union Station building Nov. 3. Mrs. 
Longton, who retired with more than 43 
years of service, was assistant to traffic 
payroll accountant. An active member of 
the Women's Club and the Veteran Em
ployes' Association, she has many friends 
in both organizations. 
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WEST COASTER RETIRES. Mrs. Leah Cor
rell, a veteran of 42 years of Milwaukee 
Rood service in the state of Washington, 
the post 20 yeo rs as op~rator and ticket 
agent at Auburn, retired Sept. 30. Her 
immediate plans include spending the win
ter with the family of her son Virgil, 
director of internal audit with the forestry 
deportment in Washington, D. c., and re
turning to the Coast in the spring to visit 
onather son, Kelly, in Los Angeles. (Au
burn Globe-News photo) 

IN MATRIMONIAL SPOTLIGHT, W. J. 
Zohradko, chief clerk to superintendent at 
St. Paul, and Mrs. Zahrodka pose with 
their daughter Helen Margaret who was 
married recently to Rolph Anthony White 
of Minneapolis at St. Peter's Catholic 
Church in Richfield. A reception was held 
at Windus Manor, and the couple honey
mooned in Colorado. The bride is a gradu
ate of the University of Minnesota, from 
which the groom will receive his degree in 
spring. 

November-December, 7960 

A CHICAGO UNION STATION FAREWELL to Charles "Chuck" Southard, brakeman 
on Chicago-Elgin locals 213 and 214, included the presentation of a watch by his 
train crew associates. J. J. Nentl, superintendent of commuter service, hod the honor of 
extending their good wishes. Mr. Southard was a veteran of 47 years in train service. 
With Mrs. Southard, he is moving from Elgin to Hollywood, Flo. 

RETIRING AT KIN
ZIE STREET, CHICA
GO, Thomas Neolon, 
stower in House 5, 
reads a cord conveying 
the good wishes of his 
co-workers which oc
componied the cosh 
gift being presented 
to him by Agent Bert 
M. Smith. Looking on 
are, from left: An
thony De Tuna, fore
man of House 2, and 
Stowers Richord Wold 
and Clifford Lund. Mr. 
Nealon retired with 25 
years of service. 

H-A-R-D H-A-T SPELLS "SAFETY" to these crews gathered for a safety meeting at 
Adair, Ida., Sept. 20. Addressing the group, at right, is A. W. Shea, superintendent of 
safety (center), in the company of R. D. Claborn, division engineer of the Rocky 
Mountain Division (right), and N. E. Smith, principal assistant engineer, Chicago. The 
meeting, which brought together all track, B&B, trolley and communications mainte
nance crews working in the vicinity of Adair, was one of a series conducted by the safety 
deportment on the Rocky Mountain and Coast Divisions this fall. 
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here's hO\N \Ne're doing Agent O. R. Powels Retires 

OCTOBER TEN MONTHS 

1960 1959 1960 1959 

RECEIVED FROM CUSTOMERS 
for hauling freight, passen
gers, mail, etc. . $21 ,008,508 $20,780,718 $195,811,699 $206,595,913 

PAID OUT IN WAGES 9,059,802 9,608,214 95,367,152 102,301,476 

PER DOLLAR RECEIVED 
(cents) 43.1 46.2 48.7 495 

Payroll taxes on account of 
Railroad Retirement Act and 
Railroad Unemployment In
surance Act ..... 790,610 852,390 8,391,814 8,201,361 

PER DOLLAR 
(cents) 

RECEIVED 
3.8 4.1 4.3 4.0 

ALL OTHER PAYMENTS 
for operating expenses, 
taxes, rents and interest 8,759,427 8,584,035 91,959,111 91,870,548 

PER DOLLAR 
(cents) 

RECEIVED 
41.7 41.3 47.0 44.5 

O. R. "RAY" POWELS, who Jeft his 
native Illinois 48 years ago to strike 
out for a railroad career in the Pacific 
Northwest, retired as agent at Tacoma, 
Wash., Sept. 30. Marking the event, 
more than 150 fellow employes and 
friends of the railroad feted him and 
Mrs. Powels with a banquet at Taco
ma's "Top of the Ocean". 

Mr. Powels was born in Aurora, Ill., 
the son of a locomotive engineer for 
the Burlington lines. An older brother 
was an engineer for the North Western. 
Enthusiasm for the Northwest kindled 
by glowing descriptions from grand

I 

REVENUE CARS LOADED 
AND RECEIVED FROM 
CONNECTIONS: 

Number of cars 109,604 967,289. 

NET INCOME $2,398,669 1$1,736,079 $93,622 I $4,222,528 
[ I 

Decrease 1960 under 1959. 

BENSENVILLE 

Dorothy Lee Camp, Correspondent 

Lowell T. Pugesek, son of Bill and Rate 
Clerk Ted, left San Diego, Calif., Oct. 
13 on the Navy ice br(Oaker S.S. Staten 
Island for the South Pole, by way of 
New Zealand. This is his second trip 
to the South Pole, a distance of 9000 
miles one way. Lowell has also made 
a trip to the North Pole on the same 
ship and Ted reports that Lowell has 
some spectacular pictures from bot h 
trips. 

Train Director Joe Camp has a new 
chest expansion since catching his first 
muskie on this year's vacation. The fish 
was caught in the south branch of the 
Flambeau River in sight of his cottage 
at Fifield. Al Rithamel also caught a 
muskie in Pickerel Lake while we were 
all visiting Retired Operator Robert Hel
ton and wife Nellie at St. Germain, Wis. 

Howard Lawrence, car distributor 
at Bensenville, is making an all-out 
appeal for paper covered books and 
magazines of all kinds for distribu
tion to hospitals and other institu
tions. Anyone who has periodicals 
of this type they would like to 
contribute can get in touch with 
him at 411 N. Walnut Street, Itasca, 
m.; phone ITasca-62. 
Retired Machinist Joseph F. Broker, 
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90, passed away early in October, leav
ing a large family, two of whom are 
Milwaukee people-Bud, an engineer, 
and Art, a clerk. He had been a resident 
of Franklin Park for more than 60 
years. 

A pleasant surprise was to stop in at 
Sears, Grand and Harlem, recently to 
pay a bill and have the cashier say 
"You are the gal whose columns I've 
been reading for years in The Milwau
kee Road Magazine." It turned out she 
is the wife of Ted Neilson, an employe 
with 45 years service. He started at 
Savanna, but is now in Chicae-o. Ted 
also has a brother in Bensenville. 

Robert Doornbosch of the Galewood 
office recently passed away. He and his 
sister Virginia were among my first ac
quaintances on the Road and their kind
ness and help to a "greenhorn" are still 
remembered. 

It's nice to have Train Director Charlie 
Newman back on the job after his en
forced (doctor's orders) layoff during 
the summer. He looks rested and says 
he feels well. 

Yard Clerk Al Rodisch and his wife 
Arlene welcomed their first baby, Diana 
Lynn, Oct. 2. 

Sympathy was expressed to Special 
Officer Vel' n Schroeder whose father 
passed away in Half Day, Ill. in October. 
Funeral services were from Libertyville. 

parents living in Tacoma led to his 
taking a job in 1912 as a clerk in the 
depot at Mineral, Wash. The initiation 
was rugged for a newcomer, but he 
stayed on and other positions followed, 

1,041,747 including some work in Montana dur
ing the Road's electrification period. 
Since World War I, during which he 
served a two-year stint with the Ma
rines, he had been employed continu
ously on the Coast Division. Advanc
ing through various clerical assign
ments, he was made chief derk at the 
Tacoma freight house in 1942, and 
appointed agent on Jan. 1, 1952. 

Active in civic and fraternal affairs, 
Mr. Powels has just completed a term 
as president of the Tacoma Downtown 
Lions Club. He is a past master of 
Tacoma Lodge No. 22, F&AM, a 32nd 
degree Mason and a member of Afifi 
Temple of the Shrine. In years past, he 
and Mrs. Powels have traveled exten
sively, and they hope to continue this 
hobby. The week after he retired, they 
left for a tour of the New England 
States, planning to spend the winter in 
Florida. They have two sons and three 
grandchildren. 

WESTERN AVENUE STORES & 
LOCOMOTIVE DEPARTMENTS 

LaVergne Misiak, Correspondent 

A third son, Robert, was welcomed at 
the home of Chicago Terminal Fireman 
Harry Dean Sept. 19. Machinist Ronald 
Lawrence and wife also welcomed a new 
addition, Michael, Sept. 26, and a baby 
girl arrived at the home of Chicago Fire
man Leroy Freitag Sept. 26. In the proud 
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A. W. Hervin, assistant superintendent 
of the Coast Division (right), opens a 
gift presented to him at a dinner in the 
Washington Athletic Club, Seattle, in 
honor of his retirement Oct. 31. Presid
ing is R. G. Scott, assistant general 
manager, Tacoma. For more about this, 
see the Coast Division news. 

grandfather department, Stockman Earl 
King's son and daughter-in-law be
came parents of a boy, James, Oct. 3, 
and Storehelper Harry Petry's son and 
daughter-in-law became parents of a 
girl, Loreen Rene, Oct. 8. 

Best wishes to E. C. Ploehn of the 
bridge and building department, who 
retired Oct. 1. Mr. Ploehn started as a 
timekeeper in 1913 and in 1920 trans
ferred to the B&B department where 
he worked as a carpenter for 24 years. 
From 1944 to his retirement he was em
ployed as truck repair man at Galewood. 

Sympathy was extended to the family 
of Retired Car Foreman Jack Portschy 
who passed away Oct. 24. Services were 
held at the chapel and interment was 
in Mount Emblem. Sympathy also to 
Bob Klein, chauffeur, who s e mother 
passed away Oct. 19. 

Coast Division 
TACOMA 

E.	 L. Crawford, Correspondent
c/o Agent 

A. W. Hervin, assistant superintendent 
of the Coast Division, retired Oct. 31 
after 41 years of service with the Mil
waukee. At a dinner held in the Wash
ington Athletic Club, Seattle, on Oct. 10 
he was honored by 78 associates and 
friends and presented with a handsome 
set of golf clubs, golf being one of his 
hobbies. Mr. Hervin started railroading 
with the Great Northern at Minot, N. D., 
in 1911, and had been employed inter
mittently in that road's engineering de
partment before joining the Milwaukee 
in 1919. Starting as an instrumentman 
at Butte, he has served as assistant en
gineer, division engineer, roadmaster, 
trainmaster, assistant superintendent and 
superintendent. He had been assistant 
superintendent at Seattle since Jan. 25 
lWa ' 

Ruth Phelps, stenographer to the chief 
clerk in the superintendent's office, was 
honored by a luncheon and presentation 
of a gift to mark her Oct. 7 retirement. 
With the exception of the years 11l'tQ: and: 
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1941 spent in Chicago while centralized 
accounting was being established in the 
Fullerton Avenue offices, Ruth's service 
was all in Tacoma. She worked in the 
mechanical, accounting, electrification 
and last in the superintendent's office. 
Her principal hobby is gardening and 
we hope for some bouquets next summer. 
Succeeding to her position is Ruby Tif
fany. 

James M. Shanahan, 56, died Oct. 3 
in a local hospital, leaving to mourn 
his widow Rosella; a daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Sauriol of Tacoma; six sons, the 
Rev. Francis J. of Seattle, Patrick B. 
of San Antonio (USAF), Dermis, a stu
dent at St. Martin's College, Olympia, 
Michael, a J. T. Gillick Scholarship 
student at the University of Washing
ton, Seattle, and Timothy and Jerry at 
home; two sisters and six grandchildren. 
Mr: Shanahan was a native of Sioux City, 
Ia., but for the past 13 years had been 
a yard inspector for the Road here. 
Funeral services were in the Holy Rosary 
Church, and interment in Calvary Ceme
tery. 

Messenger Bernice Clark is relieving 
Jack McClure in the filing department, 
superintendent's office, while he is on a 

~-~~~~-~~-~~~-~-

three months' leave. 
District Safety Engineer C. J. Delin 

attended the National Safety Council 
convention	 in Chicago Oct. 17 through 
Oct. 20. 

A lifelong resident of Tacoma, John 
Elwood Tiffany, 40, died Sept. 30 in Cle 
Elum. He is survived by his widow, 
Ruby; a son, John Vance, with the Air 
Force in California, and a sister, Mrs. 
Joan M. Lee of Tacoma. John had 18 
years' service with the Road as a locomo
tive engineer. He was a member of the 
B. of L.E. and the Presbyterian Church. 
The body was cremated following services 
in Mountain View Funeral Home. 

Edwin P. Allen Sr., who retired in 
1950 as supervisor of signal, telephone 
and telegraph after 40 years' service, 
passed away Oct. 9 in a local hospital. 
He was a member of St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, Destiny Lodge No. 197, F&AM, 
Tacoma Elks Lodge and the Round Table 
International. Mr. Allen was born in 
Loveland, Colo., 75 years ago and was 
a 1906 graduate of the University of 
Colorado. Surviving are his widow, 
Alice; two sons, Edwin P. Jr. and Charles 
E., both of Gig Harbor, and seven grand
children. 

. 
JANUARY·NOVEMBER 1960 compared with same ~eriod in 1959 

% of total	 NUMBER OF CARLOADS
loading of these commodities revenue 

obtained INCREASED	 INCREASEfrom ELEVEN MONTHS 
commodities in 1960 over 1959 I 1960	 % of1960 1959shown	 I over 1959 increase 

12.1% Grain and Soya Beans .. 
3.4 Autom.,biles and Parts ..... 
2.8 All Other Products of Mines 
1.7	 All Other Products of 

Agriculture ..... . " . 

20.0% 

loading of these commodities 
DECREASED 

in 1960 under 1959 

25.9% All Other Mfgrs. and 
miscellaneous ....... . - .. 

14.7	 I Forest Prod ucts (Exc!. Logs 
(;, Pulpwood) .......... 

5.7	 I Iron and Steel ......... ...
 
5.5	 I Coal and Coke ...... ...... 
3.2	 I Meat and Packing House 

I Products .......... . '" .
3.1	 I Oil and Gasoline ... ...... . 
2.7 Forwarder Traffic .. ., .. 
2.4	 Agri. Imp!. Machinery 

and Parts .. ..... ... ..... 
2.4 Gravel, Sand and Stone ..... 
2.4 Grain Products ......... " .

2.2 Fruits and Vegetables (Fresh) 
2.0	 Cement, Lime, Plaster and 

Stucco ......... 
1.8 Merchandise ..... ........ .
 
1.7 Logs and Pulpwood .. . ..... 
1.6	 All Other Animals and 

Products ....... , ....... 
1.4 Liquors malt ..............
 
1.3 Live Stock ...............
 

I 
80,734 I 75,061 + 5,673 + 7.6% 
40,332 34,588 + 5,744 +16.6I14,946 14,001 945 + 6.7+I
 

I
18,961 17,913 + 1,048 + 5.9I 
154,973 I

I	 
141,563 +13,410 +9.5% 

DECREASEELEVEN MONTHS 
1960	 % of 

1960 1959 under 1959 decrease 

258,726 280,746 -22,020 - 7.8% 

80,318 102,153 -21,835 -21.4 
54,938	 55,725 - 787 - 1.4 
86,467	 99,064 -12,597 .-12.7 

37,129 40,051 - 2,922 - 7.3 
41,124 43,792 - 2,668 - 6.1 
28,251 32,012 - 3,761 -11.7 

16,319 19,661 - 3,342 -17.0 
46,920 48,259 - 1,339 - 2.8 
50,239 50,530 - 291 - .6 
24,869 29,167 - 4,298 -14.7 

23,164 24,138 - 974 - 4.0 
47,815 55,011 - 7,196 -13.1 
60,209 64,636 - 4,427 - 6.8 

9,505 9,983 - 478 - 4.8 
16,149 17,868 - 1,719 - 9.6 
17,085 20,443 - 3,358 -16.4 

80.0% 899,227 993,239 ---'94,012 -9.5% , 
100% 1,054,200 1,134,802 --'80,602 -7.1% 
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Motor Fleet Cited for Model Safety RecordSERVI NG THE AMERICAN 
RAI LROADS WITH
 

QUALITY GLASS AND
 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS· 2100 S. Peorll St. 

• Chlcaio, IllinoisT 
Phone:	 MOnroe 6-9800 for 

Prices and additional detlil. 

EVERYTHING FOR 

WELDING 
AND 

CUTTING 
== 
AIRCO
"""""'" ~.'•	 Gas & are welding equipment and supplies 

•	 Aircospot, Aircomatic, He,iwelding, inert-gas
shielded arc welding equipment and supplies 

•	 Oxygen, acetylene, shielding gases and elec
trodes 

•	 Cas cutting machines 

AIR REDUCTION SALES CO. 
a division of
 

Air Reduction Co., Inc.
 
3100 So. Homan Avenue
 

Chicago 23, Illinois
 

"M -F"
 
• Lock Nuts (3 types) 
• Water-tight Bolts 
• Lock-tight Floor Clips 
• Collar Bolts 

Maclean-Fogg lock Nut Go. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

RAILWAY CARS 
All Types 

Built • Rebuilt • 
Repaired • Leased • 

FOR INDUSTRIAL
 
OR MAIN LINE SERVICE
 

UNITED STATES RAILWAY
 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
 

231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, Ill. 
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DRIYERS for the :\Iihl'aukee :Motor Trans
portation Company employed in over
the-l'oad sen-ice in Wisconsin ha '-e again 
been cited for exercising cantion 011 

public highways. As contenders in the 
anuual contest conducted b\- the safet\· 
di,-isioll of the Wisconsin '"iotor Vehicl~ 
Depilrtment, theil' 1959 accident ratio ot 
0.00 accidents per 100,000 miles ot tranl 
\I'as last yea r's outsbll1ding performance 
in the "ullder 1,000,000 miles" classifica
tion. The model record il1\'ohed all 
operation of 568,039 o'·el·-the-road miles 
in the state. 

First place hOIlOl'S included a "Trail 
mobile Safety A\,ard" conferred on the 
dril'ers by the -Wisconsin :\Iotor Cal'l'iers 
.·bsociation in cooperation 'I\'ith the 
.-\.merican Trucking Associa tion Council 
ot Safety Supenisors. Tlle presentation 
of the a"ard was a bighlight of the 1960 
cOIl"ention of the Motor Carriers Associ
ation at Deln\-an, 'Vis., Sept. 13, when 
R. R. Miskimins, assistnnt "ice president 
of the railroad's truck and bus facilit". 
acceptpd it on their hehalf. "' 

The 1959 safe dri\-ing contest was the 

EAST END
 

Melvin F, Bell, Correspondent
 
c/o Assistant Superintendent, Spokane
 

Mrs. Cecil Cantrell, retired clerk, spent 
a recent week end in Chicago with the 
P. R. Smithmeyer family on her return 
trip as a Spokane representative to the 
National Railway Mail Carriers conven
tion, Mr. Smithmeyer, industrial engi
neer, worked in Spokane when Mrs. 
Cantrell did. 

Larry Johnson, Mrs. Cantrell's grand
son, was home over Labor Day on leave 
from the Navy, and is now on an ex
tended cruise in the Orient on the USS 
Midway, second largest carrier. 

Bag and baggage were packed late in 
September by the V. D. Bell family when 
Bud was assigned agent at Great Falls. 

Mrs. Walt C. Rentel, wife of retired 
section foreman and mother of Traveling 
Time Inspector W. L. Rentel and Yard 
Conductor B. W. Rentel, suffered a stroke 
Oct. 22, her second in nine months, She 
was moved from her home in St. Maries, 
Ida., to a nursing home in Spokane 
v"here she is making good progress at this 
writing. 

Coffee and cake were served at noon 
Sept. 16 to celebrate the birthday of R. C. 
Schwichtenberg, assistant superintendent. 
The cake was baked and decorated by 
Mrs. M. F. Bell. 

Mesdames T. J. Hennessey and William 
Schulze embarked at New York Oct. 6 on 
a European trip. Among the places 
visited will be Portugal and the Holy 
Land. Late November should find them 
on their way home via Canada from Ire
Lond. They are widows of conductor and 
engineer respectively. 

Mrs. Eva Breeden, mother of Engineer 

R. R. Miskimins, assistant vice president of 
the Milwaukee Motor Transportation Com
pany (left), accepting the "Trailmobile 
Award." Other winners are Einar Scott, 
Ruan Transport Corporation (center), and 
Don Hacker, J. W. Cartage Company. 
(Wisconsin Motor Carrier photo) 

third since 1951 in \"hich the group of 
27 drivers has finished at the top. Dur
ing' this period they also won seven sec
oml place awards. 

Don E. Breeden, recently underwent eye 
surgery in a Spokane hospital. 

Conductor E. J. Reilly is still at home 
recovering from injuries received in an 
automobile accident, but may be back at 
work by the time this item appears in 
print. 

Gordon Davis, formerly TFA in Spo
kane, is now with the Milwaukee Motor 
Transport Company. 

Olive Morgan, steno in the Spokane 
traffic office since 1917, is now enjoying 
a well deserved retirement at home. 

October 1 marked the retirement of 
Fred W. Brotchie, captain of police at 
Spokane. He entered service with the 
Road May 23, 1920 as special officer at 
Othello, was promoted to lieutenant of 
police at Spokane in 1925, and became 
captain there July 15, 1938, continuing in 
that capacity until his retirement. His 
many friends extended congratulations 
and their sincere good wishes for health 
and happiness in the years ahead. 

D &. I Division 
Eunice Stevens, Division Editor
 

Superintendent's Office, Savanna
 

A retirement party was held at Meek
ers on Route 80, Savanna, Nov. 11, hon
oring Roadmaster N. F. Kelsey who re
tired Nov. 9. A smorgasbord dinner was 
served to 100, including friends from Chi
cago, Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, and sur
rounding towns. 

Mr. Kelsey was born in a section dwell
ing at Waupeton, Ia., which had been 
converted from the Milwaukee Road de
pot. His father, Ira W., was a section 
foreman on the Dubuque Division for 30 

The Mifwa(lkee Road Magazine 
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years. On June 1, 1911, 15 years old, Mr. 
Kelsey began his career as a section 
laborer, in 1914 was promoted to section 
foreman, and in 1916 to extra gang fore
man. On Aug. 21, 1918, at the age of 22 
he was appointed roadmaster on the old 
I&SM Division. 1his gave him the dis
tinction, which he still holds, of being the 
youngest person ever appointed as a 
roadmaster. In 1921 Mr. Kelsey was 
transferred to DUGuque, in 1927 to Mil
waukee, and on Dec. 1, 1930 to Savanna. 
During his career he had supervision 
over the Cascade branch which, until 
IS35, was operated west out of Bellevue, 
Ia., for 35 miles-the only narrow gauge 
line on the system. The Kelseys will con
tinue to live in Savanna, since their three 
sons, one daughter and 11 grandchildren 
all live within a 3D-mile radius. 

Arthur H. Hiher, mechanical depart
ment employe for 45 years at Savanna, 
passed away Sept. 3 at his home fol
lowing a heart attack. Surviving are 
his w;dow; three sons, Lawrence, Ed
ward and Bernard, all of Savanna; a 
daughter living in Royal Oak, Mich.; 
seven grandchildren, three sisters and 
a brother. Funeral services were held 
in St. John's Catholic Church and bul"ial 
was in the Catholic Cemetery. 

H. P. Carmichael (retired First District 
engineer) ana his wife celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary Sept. 4 with 
an open house. Mrs. Carmichael's 'wed
ding dress was modeled by Brownelle 
Clikeman, granddaughter of the late John 
R. Brown, Iowa Division conductor. Mrs. 
A. J. Elder and Mrs. Grant Dahl as
s:sted the hostess. 

Harry R. Williams, Iowa Division en
gineer, died in the University Hospital, 
Iowa City, Sept. 18 following a long ill
ness. Services were held in the Hunter
Fuller Memorial Chapel, Savanna, and 
bur:a! was in the Savanna Cemetery. Mr. 
Williams is survived by his widow, a 
son and two grandchildren. His death 
ended a railroad career of 50 years. 

A long time D&I Division conductor, 
Ernest Ray, died in Lanark, Ill., Sept. 
18, and was buried in Chicago. He is 
survived by his widow, two daughters, 
one son, and a sister, all of Lanark. 

Julie Hinsch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Hinsch, engineering department, 
Savanna, and Barbara Ferris, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ferris, car de
partment, Savanna, were chosen from 
the Junior and Senior class, respectively, 
to be attendants to the Homecoming 
Queen and assist in the Homecoming 

Head table group at a retirement dinner in Savanna, III., Nov. " honoring Road
master N. F. Kelsey. From left: B. J. Worley, engineer maintenance of way-track, 
F. G. McGinn, vice president-operation; Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey; General Roadmaster 
R. G. Simmons (toastmaster); and A. O. Thor, superintendent of the Dubuque & Illi
nois Division. For more about this, see the D&I Division news. 

SPRINGTIME IN THE 
ROCKIES, but more 
seosono I for this time 
of the yeor is this pic
ture of 0 roil detector 
cor crew posed atop 
the Continental Divide 
Apr. 22 lost. From 
left: Raadmaster Roy 
Hole, Conductor-Pilot 
Paul Israel, Manual 
Detector Alton Mot
tice, Engineer-Pilot 
Jock Dorsey and De
tector Corman Bill Rie
gel. The picture was 
token by "Bud" Starl
ing, who was operating 
the car. 

AFTER 52 YEARS OF SERVICE. J. J. 
"J im" Curtis, agent at Lennox, S. D., for 
the past 40 years, pictured os he retired 
Oct. 13. Mr. Curtis, who was reared on 
the family homestead just south of Lennox, 
learned telegraphy from the local Milwau
kee Road agent, and storted his own service 
in 1908 assisting the telegrapher at Parker. 
Later he worked at Marion, Chancellor and 
Menno before transferring to Lennox in 
1920. The Curtises have three children, 
several grandchildren and ane great-grand
child. (Lennox Independent photo) 

BAXTER.WYCKOFFCOMPANY
 
formerly West Coast Wood Preserving Co. 

We are proud to serve "The Milwaukee Road" ] 
[ in supplying treated ties and structural timbers. 

Office: 411 Seneca St., Seattle, Wash. Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle 
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I VIERLING STEEL WORKS 

I
 Chicago, III
 

. +'

I BURKH!~~!., ~~I~EL GO.
 
I 
I FABRICATORSI Structural Steel Buildings 
i and Bridges 
. 

I
 
II
 
I
 
II 
I
 
I
 
l 

!:.~o_o-o.-.o-.a~o~.-.o.-.o_~.:~ 

Our Specialty is
 
Re·Refining Used Diesel Engine Oil
 

Also 

Suppliers of High Quality Re·Refined
 
Car Journal IOil
 

MOTOR OILS REFININe
 
COMPANY
 

7601 W. 47th St. Lyons, III. 

Grain Doors
 
Railroad Cross Ties
 
Hardwood Lumber
 

Timbers
 

WEBSTER LUMBER 
COMPANY 

3410 University Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 

AMBER JACKET 
Originating on
 

The Milwaukee Road
 

WASHED
 
Capacity 3,500 Tons
 

Daily
 

festivities of Savanna Community High 
School Oct. 13. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cline Wilson, car de
partment, Savanna, welcomed a baby 
daughter Oct. 10, and Switchman and 
Mrs. William I. Potter welcomed a baby 
daughter Oct. 18. 

Mrs. Anna M. Esposito, mother of Joe, 
Frank and Pete Esposito, maintenance 
of way department, Savanna, passed 
away in the City Hospital Sept. 30, 
where she had been a patient but one 
day. Funeral services were held in St. 
John's Catholic Church, with burial in 
the Catholic Cemetery. Surviving are 
three sons and four daughters. 

Mrs. Fred Briggs, widow of fireman, 
Savanna, passed away in the Savanna 
City Hospital Oct. 3, following a brief 
illness. Funeral services were held at 
the Law Funeral Home with burial in 
Evergreen Cemetery in Sabula. Surviv
ing are the son with whom she made 
her home in recent years, one grand
daughter and three great grandchildren. 

Retired Conductor Milo Bolton (Mil
waukee Division) passed away in the 
Clinton, la., Nursing Home Oct. 24. Fu
neral services were held in the Law 
Funeral Home, Savanna, with burial in 
the Savanna Cemetery. Surviving are 
a sister, a niece, Mrs. Claude Briggs, 
and a nephew, Donald Bolton, of the 
PFl department at Savanna. 

Joseph Michael Gavin of Dubuque 
passed away in St. Joseph's Mercy Hos
pital in Dubuque Oct. 3. Funeral serv
ices were held in St. Ann's Church at 
Harpers Ferry, la., with burial in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery, Paint Rock, la. Sur
viving are the widow, one step-son, 
three brothers and a sister. Mr. Gavin 
began his railroad career as an ice house 
helper at Marquette in December 1921 
and held various clerical positions on 
the Second District until his retirement 
Nov. 1, 1957 from the position of check 
clerk at Dubuque freight house. 

G. W. Hummel, retired switchman of 
Savanna, passed away in the home of 
his daughter in Rockford, Ill., Oct. 9. 
Funeral services were held in the Hun
ter-Fuller Memorial Chapel, with burial 
in the Catholic Cemetery. Surviving are 
a son, five daughters, and a sister. Mr. 
Hummel began railroading Dec. 22, 1917 
as a switchman and continued in that 
capacity until his retirement in Decem
ber, 1946. 

Charles L. Veit Sr., retired Second 

RENEWING THEIR MARRIAGE VOWS 
token on Oct. 26, 1935, Howard Kipp, 
clerk in the Spokane New Yard, and his 
wife Marguerite are pictured after the cer
emony at a reception at which they were 
feted by members of their church and 
their friends. The scene of the festivities 
was Groce Baptist Church in Spokane, 
where they met and were married 25 years 
ago. (Axworthy photo) 

District conductor, passed away at his 
home in Marquette, la., Oct. 15. Funeral 
services were held at the Thornburg 
Funeral Home in McGregor, Ia., with 
burial in Pleasant Grove Cemetery. Sur
viving are the widow, two daughters, 
son Charles Jr. of Milwaukee, and three 
brothers, including Stanley of Mason 
City. Mr. Veit's service as a railroad 
employe covered 54 years. 

Earl D. Hanlon, Second District en
gineer, passed away in Mercy Hospital 
in Iowa City Oct. 21. Funeral services 
were held at the Sacred Heart Church 
in Dubuque, with burial in Mt. Calvary 
Cemetery. Surviving are his widow, two 
sons, John D. and Matthew E., and four 
sisters. Mr. Hanlon began his career as 
a fireman in March, 1912, was promoted 
to engineer in November 1919, and con
tinued in active service until August 
of this year. 

Ottumwa Chapter of the Women's Club 
held its annual dinner for Veterans, their 
wives and club members at the Y.W.C.A. 
Nov. 12. Mrs. M. L. McNerney was host-

INDIANA'S MODERN COAL MINE & WASHERY 

QUALITY COAL
 
6" Lump-6" x 4" Washed Egg-4" x 2" Washed Nut
 

Washed and Dried Treated Stokercoal
 
1V2" X 3/8 " 3;4" X 3/8 "
 

The Perfection in Preparation and Size
 
Low Ash-High Heat Content. Porous Pancake
 

Clinker-Easily Removed
 

Sterling-Midland Coal CO.8 SO. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 
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Head table group at 
a retirement dinner 
Sept. 29 honoring A. 
C. La Rue of the Ch i
cago-Fullerton A v e
nue accounting force. 
From left: E. J. Lin
den, assistant auditor 
of freight accounts; 
Mrs. and Mr. LaRue; 
A. V. Gallagher, bu
reau head-relief 
claims; J. E. Vraney, 
auditor of station ac
counts and over
charge claims; Mrs. 
Vraney, and J. L. 
Riplinger, assistant 
freight auditor. For 
details, read the auditor of station accounts and 0 v ere h a r g e claims news. 

ess, Mrs. Kenneth Slater, chapter pres
ident, was toastmistress, and Assistant 
Superintendent T. E. Witt was the prin
cipal speaker. General chairman of the 
event was Mrs. Cliff Riley. Music was 
furnished by "The Kingsmen Band". A 
program of dancing was given by Rebec
ca Dyer, Judy Hobbs, Diana Gruell, and 
Judy Paxton. Walter Becker received the 
gift for the most years of railroad service 
and Mrs. H. H. Schroeder the gift for the 
oldest Milwaukee lady present. One hun
dred persons enjoyed the annual event. 

Chicago General Offices 
AUDITOR OF STATION ACCOUNTS
 

AND OVERCHARGE CLAIMS
 

Ted Pulsha, Correspondent 

Retirmg to a fanfare of good wishes, 
A. C. "Art" La Rue, bureau head of 
the suspense bureau, was honored by 
more than 100 active and retired em
ployes at a farewell dinner he I d at 
Marty's Dining Room Sept. 29. The oc
casion was marked by the presence of 
his five children with their husbands 
and wives, four of the family party hav
ing come from their homes in Texas. 
The evening was noteworthy for music, 
dancing and community singing, and 
bursts of applause for the speeches of 
the honored guest and those who paid 
him tribute. Art's entire Milwaukee Road 
career, starting in October, 1916 after 
some previous employment with the 
IC, was spent as a member of the Fuller
ton Avenue accounting force. He and Mrs. 
La Rue are moving to the sunny climate of 
Garland, Tex., where they will live with 
their daughter, Mrs. W. D. Abels. They 
will also be close to one of their sons, who 
is a physician in Dallas. 

It's good to see G. Biang, G. Weseman, 
H. Grove and A. Abrahamsen at work 
after their extended illnesses. 

Those rumors of a stork seen near 
the Bill Mullen household were con
firmed with the arrival of a baby boy 
named Scott. 

Congratulations to Elmer Berry on 
being appointed bureau head of the sus
pense bureau. 

Frank Seiser and Carol Schutz became 
Mr. and Mrs. at St. Bonaventure's 

November-December, 7960 

Church Oct. 8. They honeymooned at 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

Best wishes were extended to Ronald 
Zillner who left our employ to work 
for the Chicago Post Office. 

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 

Glen Heath, Correspondent 

A warm welcome was extended to 
Ward H. Wait, who came to us from 
the Pennsylvania Nov. 1 to assume the 
duties of special assistant to vice presi
dent. 

Valerie Sloma, stenographer in the 
conunerce department, announced her 
engagement in September to John Cook, 
a non-railroad man. They plan to be 
married in the fall of 1961. 

Earl S. Metz has been appointed chief 
clerk to the general freight traffic man
ager-sales and service, Chicago. 

Arthur W. Sabey, who retired as city 
freight agent, Chicago, in December, 1959, 
died suddenly Oct. 2. Mr. Sabey started 
with the Road in 1918 as a clerk at Gale
wood Yard and transferred to the traffic 
department in 1936. Immediately follow
ing retirement, he and Mrs. Sabey went 
to live in Pomona, Calif., but had since 
returned to Chicago. Services were in 
the chapel at Elmwood Park. Survivors 
are the widow and two sons, Arthur and 
George. 

OPERATING DEPARTM ENT 

G. C. Harder, Correspondent

Office of Vice President-Operation
 

Sympathy was extended to Florence 
M. O'Boyle, chief file clerk in the gen
eral manager's office, on the death of 
her sister Frances A. O'Boyle Sept. 19 
at Waukegan. Burial services were held 
at Fox Lake. Surviving are Florence and 
her sister Mrs. Ruth Larson of Fox Lake. 

Mrs. Vern W. Reed, wife of retired 
chief clerk in the office of general su
perintendent of transportation, passed 
away suddenly Oct. 21. Funeral services 
were held in Resurrection Lutheran 
Church, Franklin Park, with burial in 
Elmwood Cemetery. Surviving are her 
husband, three daughters and one son. 

Congratulations are in order for Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Dombrowski on the 

For a Christmas 
to remember

give a Hamilton 
dk 
/~.~t: 

}\. 

Jubilee "EE" $89.50. 2 diamonds (top) 

Sea Ranger $95. Weatherproof* 

Your gift of a Hamilton watch
 
will be remembered for years
 
to come. Whatever style or
 
model you may choose-a
 
Hamilton is worthy of one you
 
love. Your Hamilton Jeweler or
 
time inspector will gladly help
 
you make your choice. Hamilton
 
Watch Company, Lancaster, Pa.
 
*Waterproof. duslproof, provided original seal is restored
 

if opened for servicing.
 

H~IV:1/LTO/\/ 

long famous as the walch of railroad accuracy ~ 
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SYMINGTON WAYNE
 
CORPORATION
 

Symington Division 

Designers & Manufacturers
 
Of Steel Castings For
 

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 
Truck Side Frames & Bolsters
 

Couplers - Yokes
 
Journal Box Lids
 

Truck Spring Snubbers
 
Car Castings
 

Railw~ay Division Depew, N. Y.
 

CARTER BLATCHFORD
 
CORPORATION
 

80 E. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAIL JOINTS 

Reformed and heat treated 

to meet specifications for 

new bars. 

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS 

V Belts and Sheave. 

Transmission Belting 

Diesel Fueling Hose 

Fire Hose 

Hose and Belting For All
 
Purposes
 

CHICAGO RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 
336 So. Jefferson St. Chica!:o 6, III. 

arl'ival of Cynthia Sept. 13. Arthur is 
merchandise supervisor in R. J. Kemp's 
cffice. The y have another daughter, 
Frances. 

Margaret V. Gregg. file clerk in the 
vice president's office, is a grandmother 
for the third time. Her daughter Patricia, 
Mrs. Thomas Ridel, is the proud mother 
of a girl, Diane Lee, b::>m Oct. 6. 

Mrs. Walter L. Ennis, w;fe of retired 
assistant to vice president, passed @wa.y 
Nov. 10 in Evanston, Ill. Funeral serv
ice was private. Mr. Ennis retired June 
30, 1956. 

LAW DEPARTMENT 

Mrs. Martha A. Merrill of Wheaton, 
Ill., mother of Raymond K. Merrill, gen
eral attorney and commerce counsel, 
died in St. Charles Hospital, Aurora, Ill., 
Nov. 3. In addition to Ray, she is sur
vided by another son, Leslie, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Esther Balzhiser, both of 
who m live in Wheaton, and several 
grandchildren. Services were held at 
Gary Memorial Methodist Church in 
Wheaton, with interment in Wheaton 
Cemetery. 

FREIGHT CLAIM DEPARTMENT 

Robert A. Schlueter, Correspondent 

J. Gerald Heffron retired the end of 
September after 42 years, his service 
date being Oct. 9, 1918. He was presented 
with a watch and 40 silver dollars. Bill 
Norten, retired employe, was am 0 n g 
those attending the party. 

Ed Marciszewski moved into his new 
house in Chicago on Oct. 22. 

Among recent hospital patients were 
John Schaden, Rheinhardt Kopplin and 
Mildred Hollingsworth. 

There have been several changes in 
our office personnel recently. Louise 
Martin resigned to give full time to 
housekeeping. Maryellen Asay left to 
make her future hom e in Colorado. 
Eleanor Feeley transferred to the office 
of the auditor of capital expenditures 
and Richard Timm left for data proces
sing school. Harry Capella answered the 
call of Uncle Sam and is now in service. 
Ruth Ann Liepold came to us from the 
Union Station and was warmly wel
comed. 

A party was given for Ralph and 

SIGNODE SERVES THE MILWAUKEE ROAD 

Signode One-Piece Grain Doors • Carload Bracing 
Methods • Steel Strapping for Recoopering • Car 
Doorway Bracing and Signode Retaining Strips 

For latest methods and equipment, write Signode Steel Strap
ping Co., Dept. MR, 2600 N. Western Ave., Chicago 47, Ill. 

THIS SfAl SfCURITY IN SHIPPINGMf~NS lUI
 

Clara Burton on the occasion of their 
25th wedding anniversary Oct. 22. 

Mary Maymi, former clerk and typist., 
has announced the birth of a daughter. 

Sympathy was extended to Marie 
Horatt on the death of her brother. 

AUDITOR Of EQUIPMENT ACCOUNTS 

Judy Deering, Correspondent 

Marie Gaerte's desk was very nicely 
decorated and she was given many lovely 
gifts upon her retirement Oct. 31. 

Louise Anderson left Nov. 4 to await 
the arrival of the stork. 

Kathy and John O'Neill are parents 
of a boy born Aug. 23. They have named 
him Daniel Joseph. 

Judy and Jack Hanko's second baby 
was a girl, Kathleen Ann, born Sept. 28. 
It was a girl also for Diane and Jerry 
Novick-Therese Ann, born Oct. 8. 

Carol Schutz and Frank Seiser became 
Mr. and Mrs. in St. Bonaventure's 
Church Oct. 8. They honeymooned in 
Florida. 

Tom Sansome and Mary Ann Goveia 
were married in St. Luke's Church Oct. 
22. Their reception was held in the Eagles 
Hall. 

The wedding date for Judy Jurasz and 
Matthew Deering was Sept. 17. They 
weI' e married in St. Bonave'nture's 
Church and a reception was held after
wards at C 1u b Suzette. They honey
mooned in Canada. 

Sympathy was extended to Catherine 
Madl on the recent death of her mother. 

Clara Raupp is back with us after 
several months' absence due to a broken 
leg. 

AUDITOR OF EXPENDITURE'S OFFICE 

Mary Harrison, Correspondent 

Rose Elwart of the bill am] voucher 
bureau, Victoria Drain, Carol Kelley and 
Rose O'Donnell of the supervisor of'ma
chine accounting office, and Carmen 
Slywka of the typing bureau have left 
to await the arrival of their respective 
offspring. 

Three new members' of the Grand
fathers' Club are John Gross of the 
A.F.E. bureau, whose daughter, Gayle 
Parker of the payroll bureau, recently 
became the mother of a baby boy, 
Thomas Wayne; Bureau Head Ted Bah
well, whose daughter Theo, a former em
ploye, has a baby girl, and Traveling 
Time Inspector Bill Stegman, whose son 
Russell is proud father of a girl. 

Statement Clerk Jimmie Lynn's wife 
gave birth to a girl recently, making the 
score two boys and two girls for the 
Lynns. 

Amand Klank of the paymaster's office 
won second prize in the Cumberland Hoe 
and Hope Garden Club Horticulture Ex
position with her entry-"End 0' Sum
mer". 

Florence McLain of the dining car ac
countant's office vacationed in Florida 
during hurricane Donna's visit-an ex
perience she will never forget. Bureau 
Head George Kuper waited until after 
the hurricane season was over to tour 
Florida. 

Sympathy was extended to Ruth Wat-
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is the most sincere expression we know 
to convey our appreciation"THANK YOU" 

of your friendliness and assistance 
the past thirty-five years. 

Here's Our Anniversary Special for 

EMPLOYEES of the MILWAUKEE ROAD 
With Monthly Premium deducted from paycheck-tat no extra charge}

Our continued growth and increasing surplus has made it possible for us to deposit with the State Insurance 
Commissioner over $400,000.00 for the protection of all members and issue this special anniversary NON-CAN
CELLABLE-NON-ASSESSABLE-GUARANTEED PREMI UM-coverage of $3000.00 the principal sum payable 

in case of death from any cause, to named beneficiary as a 

MONTHLY INCOME OF $300.00 
for 10 consecutive months without interest or carrying cha rges at our Special Anniversary Rate, according to age: 

Group 4 
Group 3 Each dependent 

Group ,2 Dependent Wife child under 18 
Employee (maximum) {maximum} 

In Active Service $1,000.00 $500.00
 
Monthly premium for $3,000.00 Dependents of insured member
 

Ages under 39 Inc. $3.75 $1.75 .50
 
Ages 40-59 Inc. $6.75 $2.25
 
Ages 60-64 Inc. $9.75 $4.25
 
Ages 65-69 Inc. $13.75 $6.25
 

(to determine age, subtract year of birth from this the present year) 

AGE OF APPLICANT DETERMINES RATE-NO MEMBERSHIP FEE-NO MEDICAL EXAMINATiONS 

SPECIAL OPTIONS 
.

leaving active service, retire- i 2 Dependent wife surviving I 3 When dependent child is no long1. On 
Iment or other reasons, Insurance I • the insured, may continue I • er a dependent, the coverage 

may be continued without change I her coverage for an addi- I
I may be continued for an addi

and at same premium-mailing I tiona I monthly premium of I tiona I monthly premium ofI 
premium direct to Home Office I twenty-five cents. 

I
I twenty-five cents and the right 

Ieither monthly, quarterly or in I
I to apply for additional insurance
I 

any manner you find convenient. I I under age group. 

offered by EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION OF ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
a legal reserve life insurance association insuring more than 15,000 Milwaukee Road employees and their families 

MAIL THIS APPLICATION NOW TO: 
._-----------------------------------------------------------------...-------------_.
EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION. 1457 GRAND AVENUE. ST. PAUL 5. MINNESOTA 

I hereby apply far insurance coverage as follows: (please print)
 
My first name is · (I nitial) (Last Name) .
 
Address .
 

(Street and Number) (City or Town) (Zone) (State) 
Date of birth Age Height Weight Sex . 
Occupation Social Security No. . Payroll No Work No. . . 

THIS APPLICATION IS FOR A $3,000.00 LIFE INSURANCE POLICY ON MY L1FI!. Amount of
monthly premium 

The beneficiary is to be Relationship $ . 

POLICY FOR :~~:: ;::u;ea .L~f.e. ~~~u.r~.n~~. ~~I.i~~ .i~. t.h.e..a.~~~~t. ~~.: ~ '~.O~~~~ :f
n
b~~:h li.f~. ~~ .~~ .~~f~: .

DEPENDENT 
} Amount of monthly premium for wife's policy $ ' .WIFE 

(See rate above according to age) 
Please issue Life Insurance Policy or Policies in the amount of $500.00 
each for each of my dependent children listed below: 

POLICIES FOR 
DEPENDENT 

} Premium 50 cents a month for each child insured.CHILDREN 
Amount of monthly premium for policy or policies on dependent children $ . 

First Name Age Birth Date 

The Employees Mutual Benefit Association of St. Paul, Minnesota, is hereby

authorized to make deductions in the amount of the Total Monthly Premium TOTAL MONTHLY PREMIUM
 $ ..shown through my employer THE MILWAUKEE ROAD. I hereby certify that eacb
 
applicant is in good health and hos had nO medical attentioa or disability of Dote .
 
any kind the past tbree years, except as follows: .
 

Signature of applicant 
~----.-----_.-------- I --------------------. •••• ~ 
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roan of the T&E timekeeping bureau on 
the death of her father, and to Traveling 
Accountant Michael Schlee on the death 
of his stepfather. 

Assistant Bureau Head Frank Passa
retti of the shop timekeeping bureau 
passed away Sept. 16. Frank took an ac
tive part in promoting youth activities in 
Bellwood, his home town, and he will be 
greatly missed there as well as in his of-

o JACKSON TRACK MAINTAINER 

The superiority of this mochine, over 011 
others in its cotegory is so obvious to all 
who make a thorough comparison that 
once you do so, we are confident you 
will buy no other. Write, wire or phone 
for complete details or nearest locatian 
where you can see it in action. 

e JACKSON JACK-SPOT 

... an exceptionally advantageous, 
triple-purpose machine. It's TOPS FOR 
JACK TAMPING, PERFECT FOR SPOT· 
TING and SMOOTHING, AN EXCEL· 
LENT PRODUCTION TAMPER for moderate 
to high raises. ENTIRELY PUSH· BUTTON 
CONTROLLED and OUTSTANDINGLY 
SAFE. Let us supply complete details. 

e JACKSON MONORAIL 

A complete tamping machine ideal for 
spotting and smoothing, secondary pro· 
grams and all yard track maintenance. 
Utilizes powerful "MAINTAINER" tamp. 
ing units. Troveling, indexing and work· 
head are all hydraulically controlled. 
Excellent for those secondary programs 
which do not justify the investment in a 
dual track tamping machine. It will pay 
you to get the facts. 

counts receivable took Mary Ellen Hes
terman as his bride Oct. 1 in S.S. Peter 
and Paul Catholic Church, Wisconsin 
Rapids. After a honeymoon in Jamaica 
they are living in Chicago. 

William Masloske married Joan Cole 
Sept. 24 in Our Lady of Victory Church, 
Chicago. The newlyweds honeymooned 
in the Pocono Mountains and on their re
turn took up residence in Mundelein. 

JACKSON
 
THE NAME THAT HAS 
CONSISTENTLY TYPIFIED 
THE BEST IN TAMPING 
EQUIPMENT FOR MORE 
THAN 40 YEARS 

LeI us help you 10 Ihe besl solu

lion of your lamping problems. 

JACKSON VIBRATORS, INC. 
LUDINGTON, MICHIGAN 

ROSA 

flce. He is survived by his wife Anne, 
two sons, Louis and Rocky, and a daugh
ter, Maryann. 

Retired Clerk Edward de Vries died 
Oct. 20 after a long illness. He is sur
vived by his wife Jeannette and seven 
stepchildren. When Mr. de Vries retired 
from the paymaster's office in April, 1959 
he had more than 22 years' service. 

Gerald Goebel of the miscellaneous ac-

Smiling from the pages of the Chicago 
Tribune Oct. 13 were the familiar faces 
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mooney. The 
accompanying story told of the family 
reunion on the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary Sept. 12. John re
tired from the A.F.E. bureau with 33 
years' service. 

Mrs. Harry L. Stahl, wife of retired 
accounting department employe, passed 

away in Oak Park Hospital Nov. 14 after 
a long illness. Funeral services were 
held in Peterson's Funeral Home and 
burial was in Forest Home Cemetery. 
Surviving are her husband, and a son, 
Harry L. J1'. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 

Grace E. Klauber, Correspondent 

We are sorry to announce the death 
on Oct. 17 of Otto H. Czamanske, 82, 
of 2110 N. 53rd Street, Milwaukee. Sur
viving are a son Milton; a sister, Mrs. 
Rose Brooks, and a brother, William, all 
of Milwaukee. Funeral services were 
held from the Ritter Funeral Home with 
interment at Valhalla Cemetery. Mr. 
Czamanske began working for the Road 
in '.900. Eventually, he became chief 
carpenter of the LaCrosse, Wisconsin 
Valley and Madison Divisions and later 
of the Superior Division. He was a mem
ber of the Milwaukee Veterans Associa
tion and of M 0 u n t Olive Lutheran 
Church. 

AUDITOR OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURES' 
OFFICE 

L. J. Hogan, Correspondent 

Helen Roche and Julia Lucas, back 
with sand in their shoes after an Arizona 
vacation, relate that when in Phoenix 
they met Rose Ackerman, 'formerly of the 
freight traffic department, now secretary 
to the clerk of the court in that city. 
Rose had just acquired a new house in 
nearby Mesa. 

Among the guests at W. E. Broberg's· 
retirement dinner Oct. 27 were our re
tired former associates Jake Balderson, 
Bill Henley, Whip Parrott, Guy Macina, 
Loren Rice, A. J. Wallander, Martha 
Preston, Mabel Helander and Tony Be
berger, all apparently enjoying their re
tirement immensely. 

George Stelzer, assistant engineer, was 
taken suddenly ill in October, but at this 
writing is home from the hospital and 
progressing well. 

Bodell Huss of the investment bureau 
is back on the job, having recovered from 
a broken arm. 

The new dictaphone operator in the 
joint facility bureau is Eleanor Feely, 
formerly in the freight claim department. 
She replaced Martin Igyarto who left the 
service. 

AUDITOR OF PASSENGER
 
ACCOUNTS' OFFrCE
 

Bill Tidd, Correspondent 

Pat O'Reilly and Carl Gallagher were 
married Oct. 1 in St. Vincent's Church, 
followed by a reception and dinner at 
DiLeo's. They honeymooned in the East. 

Dianne Wurst is on leave awaiting the 
stork. 

Betty Luczak left to join her husband 
now stationed in Germany. 

Evelyn Gunnell had a wonderful vaca
tion in the West Indies. Ebba Anderson 
and Erna Anhalt spent their vacation 
in Mexico. 

Naomi Johnson and June Mathisen en
tertained members of the Women's Club 
by showing pictures and movies of their 
trip to the West Indies. 
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SILVER PASS ANN IVERSARY of E. J. 
Linden, assistant ouditor of freight oc
counts, Chicogo (right), was morked by 
gifts, cards, ond letters of congrotulotion. 
Pictured enjoying them with him is J. E. 
Vraney, auditor of stotion occounts ond 
overchorge cloims. Storting with the Rood 
on Sept. 1, 1915, Mr. Linden hos served 
in various positions in Chicago accounting 
headquarters, including that of assistant 
auditor of station accounts before his re
cent promotion (see "Appointments"). 

La Crosse Division 
MADISON AREA 

Florence Mahaffey, Correspondent
cia Agent, Madison, Wis. 

D. C. Fish, former agent at Aberdeen, 
S.D., has been appointed manager of 
the new EDP center which began opera
tion Oct. 10. Other appointments were: 
John O. KoWs, cashier; E. W. Lueck of 
Janesville, assistant cashier; Florence M. 
Mahaffey, steno-timekeeper; G e 0 l' g e 
Kading, chief revising clerk; John J. 
Dunne of Waukesha, Thomas Boyd and 
Ken Ranzau of Chicago, and Herman 
Ogden, revising clerks; Abna Dahnke 
of New Glarus, J. N. Johnson of Racine, 
Arthur S. Jacobson and Carol N. Rand, 
bill and expense clerks; O. C. Tanner 
of Richland Center, lead machine opera
tor; Gordon Bayless of Chicago, machine 
operator; Mathias Rommelfanger and 
Roland E. Goodrich, comptometer opera
tors; Ida Wagner of Minneapolis, Con
stance Rappas, Mary E. Keister and 
KatWeen M. Wilson, keypunch opera
tors, and Roger J. Miller of Chicago, 
and James M. Jevens, clerks. 

We welcomed Janice Novak, new 
steno-clerk in the freight office, and 
Walter Agard, new rate clerk who came 
to us from the Quaker Oats Company, 
Chicago. Janice is a niece of A. C. Novak, 
former chief clerk to superintendent at 
Madison and now superintendent of the 
Iowa Division. 

Clarence Chapman, former time re
visor in the superintendent's office, came 
in recently to look over the new regional 
office. He and Mrs. Chapman had just 
returned from a trip East and he said 
he was really enjoying his retirement. 

November-December, 7960 

Employes of the La Crosse Division 
were saddened to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Timothy McGowan, widow of con
ductor. She was' a member of St. James 
Catholic C h u l' chand of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the B. of RT. Survivors 
are a daughter, Mrs. Robert Kneebone 
of Madison, and a son, Air Force Lt. 
Patrick, Albany, Ga. 

Engineer E. J. Higgins, who has been 
ill for some time, recently retired, ac
cording to S. M. Kern, agent at Ladd, 
Ill. Mr. Higgins began as a fireman Mar. 
13, 1906, and was promoted to engineer 
Feb. 14, 1910. 

The broad smile and the gift of cigars 
from Thomas Boyd, revising clerk in 
the regional office, were occasioned by 
the arrival of young "Robert Anthony." 
Thomas moved his family from Chicago 
to Madison recently where he has as
sumed new duties. Formerly he was rate 
clerk in the office of auditor of freight 
accounts. 

Sympathy was extended to G e 0 l' g e 
Kading, chief rate clerk, regional office, 
who lost his mother, Mrs. Anton H. 
Kading, 84, Oct. 6, and his sister, Mrs. 
Bessie Peterson of South Wayne, Oct. 10. 

John .0. Kohls, cashier, regional office, 
and wife Eileen were congratulated on 
the arrival of their second son, Robert, 
recently. Three year old Jerome (Jerry) 
thinks Robert is great. 

FIRST DISTRICT 

Natalie R. Brunt, Correspondent 
cia Agent, Portage, Wis. 

Portage Chapter of the Women's Club 
had its annual Harvest Dinner Oct. 24. 
A delicious ham dinner was served and 
there was the usual excellent attendance. 

James A. Hubbs, son of Traveling En
gineer E. L. Hubbs, Portage, has been 
awarded a two year renewable scholar
ship to the University of Illinois. James 
was unable to retain the previous scholar
ship he had received when his family 
changed residence from Illinois to Wis
consin but will now be able to have the 

Two new series of 
·General Motors 
Locomotives 

A new breed of locomotive is now 
available from Electro-Motive Division. It 
is more powerful, for faster scheduling or 
heavier tonnage hauls. Yet, operating and 
maintenance costs are down. A new 567D 
engine actually takes less fuel to produce 
more power. And more than thirty 
maintenance-saving items provide a reduction 
of sixty-percent in scheduled maintenance. 

ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION 
GENERAL MOTORS 

LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS, HOME Of THE DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE 

In Canada~ Cenerg! Motors Diesel Limited, London•.Ontario 

AT ALL FINE SHOE REPAIRERS 

PAW soft resilient HEELS 
microlite half and full SOLES' 

lighter than leather! lighter than rubber! 

If You Are Under 80 
You Are Not Too Old 
For Life Insurance 

Let us tell you how you can 
still apply for a $1,000 life insur
ance policy to help take care of 
final expenses without burden
ing your family. 

Even though you are in your 
50's, 60's, or 70's you likely need 
and want life insurance cover
age just as much as anyone else. 

So tear out this ad and mail it 
today with your name, address 
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Company, 4900 
Oak, Dept. Lll02M, Kansas 
City, Mo. 

1325 hp Roa.d Switcher RS-1325 

1800 hp General Purpose GP-18 

1800 hp Spec;al Duty 50-18 

2000 hp Turbo·charged G P-20 

2400 hp Turbo·charged 50-24 
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- Diesel Cooling System and 
Steam Generator Water 
Treatments 

-	 Combustion Catalysts 

-	 Fuel Oil Stabilizers 

_	 Weed, Grass & Brush Control 
Chemicals 

- Wheel Flange Lubricators, 
Applying Dry Molybdenum 
Disulfide Stick Lubricant 

NALCO CHEMICAl COMPANY 
6216 W. 66t~ '11<' _ ChlclCo 31. IIl1noll 

advantage of the two year award. 
Switchman and Mrs. J. A. Maloney will 

continue to play supper and dancing mu
sic at the Ishnala Supper Club near Wis
consin Dells for the winter. They played 
at this scenic spot week ends the entire 
summer. 

Conductor D. R. Tracy had surgery at 
Wood Hospital in Milwaukee in October. 

Assistant Roundhouse Foreman W. A. 
Roberts passed away in Divine Saviour 
Hospital, Portage, after a brief illness. 

Yard Clerk and Mrs. R. A. Joms have 
a new grandson. The parents are Captain 
and Mrs. Russell Jorns. 

Mrs. F. P. Miller, wife of retired master 
mechanic, passed away July 15. Mrs. 
Miller was a past president of the Portage 
Women's Club. 

Retired Engineer Clarence St. John 
passed away Nov. 7 in Columbus. Re
tired Engineer Leonard Woodman died 
Nov. 10 and Retired Switchman Richard 
Grunke passed away Nov. 14, both in 
Portage. Sincere sympathy was extended 
to their families. 

THIRD DISTRICT 

M. G. Conklin, Correspondent
 
Assistant Superintendent's Office, Wausau
 

Technical Sergeant W. H. Osswald, a 
career Air Force man and the son of 
Roundhouse Laborer Walter .osswald, 
was recently honored for his "outstand
ing initiative, ability and the desire for 
effective accomplishment" as a flight en-

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES 
4206 N. GREEN BAY AVE. 

Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 

gineer. He has been recommended to 
become a flight engineer instructor. 

Ticket Agent Carpenter, Wausau, re
cently observed a small boy patiently 
sitting in the passenger waiting room. 
Inquiry brought out the fact that he was 
many blocks off his path toward home 
and that he was waiting for a train to 
come in so he could "wave to the engi
neer." A call to the police department 
developed that the boy's mother had 
asked police to search for him when he 
did not return home from school. 

Engineer and Mrs. Ray Kerr attended 
commencement exercises when their 
daughter Ellen was graduated from St. 
Luke's Hospital School of Nursing in 
Chicago Sept. 9. Their son Robert was 
also present. Miss Kerr plans to remain 
on the staff of the hospital, where she 
will continue her work in the area of 
surgical nursing. 

Agent Art Schulz was awarded the 
Blue Ribbon for his display of banded 
daisies in the "as you like it" section 
(men's competition) at the autumn Gar
den Show held in Wausau. Throughout 
the season, Art has increased his popu
larity, and that of the Milwaukee rail 
road, by presenting many of the shippers 
with fine specimens of flowers, artistical
ly arranged, for their offices. 

Four young Third District employes 
who recently joined the ranks of married 
men are Brakemen John Gutowski and 
John Akey, Clerk Thomas O'Brien, and 
Fireman Gene Schmitt. 

Roy Oakes, who retired as train bag
gageman in 1948, passed away Oct. 4. 
His son, Conductor George Oakes, at 
tended the funeral which was held in St. 
Cloud, Fla., where Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Oakes have lived for several years. 

Retired Section Foreman Ted Stain
brook passed away Oct. 18. Funeral 
service~ were held in Wisconsin Rapids 
where he had made his home since re
tirement in May, 1959 because of ill 
health. He is survived by his widow. 

The many friends of Retired Round
house Foreman Bob and Mrs. Cadden 
greeted them on their brief visit in Wau
sau en route to Minneapolis to visit rela
tives. The only noticeable change was 
the Florida tan acquired at Lake Worth, 
where they make their permanent home. 

H. C. Cleveland, 76, retired agent from 
Wausau, Nekoosa, Edwards and Wiscon
sin Rapids, Wis., passed away Nov. 14, in 
North Hollywood, Calif. He is survived 
by his wife, two daughters, a sister and 
a brother. Burial was in North Holly
wood. 

CRIFFIN WHEEL COMPANY
 
-	 better SPECIFY fJRO!l!l}T.balance 

AND WATCH YOUR COSTS 10 DOW.- longer 
wear Anchor Composition Brake Shoes 

445 North Sacramento Blvd. -

- only 2 tape 
si%es 

- tougher flange 
and tread 

Chicago 12, Illinois 
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% 
ON ALL 

AT THE DEDICATiON OF THE HIAWATHA BRIDGE by President Eisenhower at Red SAVINGS 
Wing, Minn., Oct. 18, a feature attractian was a public display af Milwaukee Road ACCOUNTS 
freight and passenger equipment. Pictured are some of the almost 4,000 local citizenry 
who inspected a Hiawatha passenger train, consisting of a dining car, coach, Super Dome 
and Touralux Pullman. The Milwaukee Rood's participation in the ceremonies recog SAVE at thenized the fact that the new interstate bridge spanning the Mississippi between Red Wing 
and the Wisconsin shore (background) was nomed for Longfellow's legendary Indian 
chief whose name is borne by the railroad's crack passenger fleet. FIRST 

Twin City Terminals Milwaukee Division WISCONSIN 
MINNEAPOLIS LOCAL FREIGHT AND SECOND DISTRICT
 

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
 •Rita J. Molitor, Correspondent 
G. V. Stevens Correspondent	 Office of Agent, Green Bay

r	 For future needs, for emergenciesAgent s Office 
When Patricia Brown walked down . . . save at the First Wisconsin. 

Dick Thelen became the father of a the aisle of St. Aloysius Church in Louis Make regular deposits at any First
baby girl, Mary Terese, Oct. 4. ville, Ky., Sept. 17, she became a "Mrs." Wisconsin office ... 13 convenient

Welcome to Gladys Johnson who has without having to change her name. The 
locations throughout the city.been vacation relief help, also to Dell groom, Richard Brown, is the son of John 

Keenan who is now carload bill clerk, L. Brown, interchange clerk in the Green 
and Carol Lydon, clerk. Bay freight office. Dick and Pat met •Pat Flaherty's son is now a news and while he was in the Army and stationed 
sportscaster for radio station KANO at in Louisville. 
Anoka, Minn. His program is from 10: 00 John and Mrs. Zmuda brought back FIRST WISCONSIN 
A.M. to 11: 00 A.M.	 from their vacation many pictures of 

We fear Art Lindquist felt like the Florida, among them some interesting NATIONAL BANK 
proverbial "thorn among roses" in his ones of hurricane "Donna." 

OF MILWAUKEE seat among the Iowa fans for the cele Art Germiat, demurrage clerk at Green 
brated Iowa-Minnesota game. His daugh Bay, became "grandpa" to Tho mas 
ten and son-in-law came from Iowa to Michael Germiat Oct. 3. Tommy, born at 

Memberattend and took him with them to the Fox River Grove, Ill., is the new son of 
Iowa section. Hubert Germiat, who did vacation relief Federal Deposit Insuronce 

Chief Clerk S. H. Smith spent l-.is vaca work in the local freight office several 
Corporationtion visiting a former local freight em years ago.
 

ploye, Bob Keenan, who is now a traffic
 
department representative in New Or

leans.
 

C. L. Severson is no longer a week-end 
commuter to Montevideo. He has pur Analysis, Procurement and Management of Industrial 
chased a home in Minneapolis. 

Congratulations to Joel Flaherty on his and Personal Insurance Programs 
forthcoming marriage. 

TWIN	 CITIES CAR DEPARTMENT
 
AND COACH YARD
 LANNAN & CO.

Oriole M. Smythe. Correspondent

Office of Coach Yard Foreman, Minneapolis
 

INSURANCECo-workers and friends extended best 
wishes to Engineer Art Brundage over 
noontime "coffee and cake" when he WA bash 2-7187 
retired Oct. 28 after 51 years' service. 

Sympathy was expressed to Carman 
Stan Olson whose mother, 79, passed • CHICAGO • 
away Oct. 5 following surgery. In addi
tion to Stan, she is survived by her hus JUINNEAPOLIS • PITTSBURGH • NE\V YORK 
band, Peter A., (formerly local chairman 
of Carmen's craft) and one daughter. 
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EXTRA POWER

EXTRA MILEAGE!
 

The year-'round motor oil 
that can double engine life! 

Best for older cars

a "must" for new cars!
 

Socony Mobil 011 CompanYr Inc. 
S9 East Van Buren Street 

Chicago 5, Illinois 

A. R. BARNES &GO.
 
PRINTERS
 

8111 N. St. Louis Ave. 
SKOKIE, ILL. 

PEERLESS FRICTION DRAFT GEAR
 

A.A. R. Approved 

GOULD - NATIONAL BATTERIES 

PEERLESS EQUIPMENT 

Division of Poor (}, Company 
332 South Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 4, Illinois 

STANDARD FORGINGS
 
CORPORATION
 

Railway Axles
 
Center Plates Journal Wedges
 

Drop Hammer and Press forgings
 

General Offices: Works: 
80 E. Jackson Blvd" Indiana Harbor, 
Chicago, III. Indiana 

WEHR
 
STEEL COMPANY
 
2100 South Fifty-Fourth St.
 

Milwaukee 1, Wis.
 

Carbon and Alloy
 
Steel Castings
 

Carefully Controlled
 
Heat Treating
 

Pattern Making and
 
Machining Facilities
 

P. D. Carroll Trucking Co.
 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
 

ESTABLISHED 1880
 

Performing Pick.up and Delivery Service
 

for Railroads in Chicago
 

Pool Car Distributors - Receiving and Forwarding
 

Mrs. Harry Helgerson, wife of Con
ductor "Whitey," was appointed to the 
general governing board of The Milwau
kee Road Women's Club as general ad
visory officer. 

FIRST DISTRICT AND SUPERINTENDENT'S
 
OFFICE
 

J. E. Boeshaar, Correspondent
 
Superintendent's Office, Milwaukee
 

Highlighting the fall season in the Mil
waukee Division superintendent's office 
were the weddings of two employes. 
Marlene Schmidt, secretary to Assistant 
Superintendent G. J. Barry, was married 
to Bruce J. Book Sept. 10 and has re
sumed her position after a honeymoon 
in New Orleans. Ruth Habhegger, sec
retary to K. R. Schwartz, is now a home
maker in North Menomonie, Wis., fol
lowing her marriage Oct. 8. 

L. R. Knoebel, retired chief time re
visor, is feeling fine at tills writing fol
lowing hospitalization this summer. He 
is now planning a trip to Florida. 

George Harris, conductor on trains 55 
and 58 between Chicago and Minneapolis, 
retired Sept. 30 and plans to do some 
traveling in the southern states. 

Milwaukee Shops 
STORES DIVISION 

Virginia Tabbert, Correspondent 

Helen Winter, daughter of Stockman 
Ralph Winter, was married to Daniel 
Parsignault of Paris, France, Oct. 22 in 
the Methodist Church at Elm Grove, 
Wis. Both bride and groom are gradu
ates of the University of Wisconsin. 
The couple will live in Carbondale, Ill., 
where Dan is studying for a master's de
gree in physics and is an associate French 
professor at the University of Southern 
Illinois. 

A new arrival at the Glenn LanE; home 
is Carol Jean who was born in St. Jo
seph's Hospital Oct. 14, much to the de
light of sister Pat, age 4. Glenn is a clerk 
in the DSK office. 

We welcomed H. R. Marxen, assistant 
district storekeeper, formerly located at 
Western Avenue, and Joy Niederfeld, 
keypunch operator. 

At tills writing George H. Schwartz, 
personal steno to the DSK, is recuperat
ing from recent surgery. 

Ted and Shirley Marquart, formerly 
located at Western Avenue, recently be
came grandparents for the second time. 
New arrival is Anne Marie, sister of 
Abby Sue, and daughter of Dr. Arthur 
and Dianna Marquart of Superior, Wis., 
where the doctor is practicing dentistry. 

The Oct. 26th Dubuque Telegraph
Herald carried a picture taken shortly 
after World War I, presenting the first 
YMCA industrial lea g u e basketball 
champions, all former railroad employes 
in and around Dubuque [see picture 
elsewhere in the Magazine]. Among the 
"champs" was our own Assistant General 
Storekeeper L. V. Schwartz, listed as 
"deceased." Mr. Schwartz is not only 
very much alive, but kicking. We under
stand that the notice brought Mrs. 
Schwartz a deluge of mail-and fiowers
in sympathy. . 
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Now Magnus Offers Two Way.s To Get 

A 50-YEAR SERVICE PASS is presented to 
F. J. "Pat" Scanlon, telegraph operator at 
South Minneapolis, by Assistant Superin
tendent E. P. Snee. "Pat", who started in 
1910 as a te leg rapher on the former I&M 
Division, has served on his present position 
since 1919. 

LOCOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT 

George H. Jung, Correspondent 

Retired Roundhouse Foreman Bud 
Cain, Beloit, passed away Oct. 24. Bud, 
whose father was an engineer on the 
Milwaukee, started his career as a ma
chinist apprentice at Savanna and com
pleted his training at Dubuque Shops. He 
held various supervisory positions, most 
of his 48 years' service being in Beloit. 

Mrs. Henry Kwiatkowski, wife of Mil
waukee Terminals engineer, passed away 
in September. 

Retired Milwaukee Terminals Engineer 
Louis Schultz died Oct. 26. 

Charles Balistreri, machinist, brought 
to a close 50 years' service at the loco
motive shops when he retired in Sep
tember. He plans to embark on a new 
career-working as an u she r at the 
County Stadium. 

Master Mechanic Drew's son Dick was 
welcomed recently when he came here 
from Western Avenue, Chicago, to as
sume the duties of general foreman, 
locomotive shops. New general foreman 
of the diesel house is Russ Dixon who 
came from Deer Lodge, Mont., where 
he had been assistant general electrical 
foreman. 

Elmer Libert, diesel reclamation en
gineer, was recently married to a Wis
consin Rapids girl. 

When Ken Voss returned from muskie 
fishing he had to admit that it was son 
Paul who caught the big one-a seven 
pound walleye. 

The fall dance held by the' Service 
Club was attended by a large group of 
employes. 

CAR DEPARTMENT 

Erwin C. Weber, Correspondent 

George J. Bilty, general passenger fore
man, and Richard Severson, AFE clerk, 
were called for jury duty. 

John Duty spent a couple of his vaca
tion days in Pittsburgh and enjoyed the 
World Series. 

John Zobernig and wife have returned 

November-December, 1960 

BEST' BEARING PERFORMANCE
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80 E. Jackson Blvd., CHicago 4. 

from a three months tour of Germany, 
Austria, Italy and Yugoslavia. Mr. Zober
nig reported that they had a wonderful 
trip and visited many of their relatives 
and friends. Most of all he enjoyed the 
food, the steins of good beer and being 
able to yodel with the best of them. 

Ronald L. Quirk, carman apprentice 
in the freight car shop, was appointed 
working foreman at Dubuque. 

Edward G. Dohse, welder in the pas
senger carpenter shop, was rushed to 
the hospital after suffering a slight heart 
attack at work. 

William H. Sengbusch, tinsmith in the 
passenger car shop, passed away sudden
ly Aug. 8 at the age of 58. Mr. Seng

busch started as a tinsmith apprentice 
in 1920. 

Louis A. Kosmicki, carman in the 
freight car shop, passed away Sept. 1, 
after being ill since July 5. Mr. Kos
micki was 59 years old and was born 
in Poland. He started with the Road as 
a carman in 1945. 

John S. Woiciech, carman in the freight 
shop, passed away Sept. 28 at the age of 
66. He had retired Feb. 12, 1959. 

Mr. Vanecek, 72, machinist in the wheel 
shop, retired Aug. 11. He started as a 
machinist helper in 1911. 

Frank J. Vicen, carman in the freight 
car shop, closed out 49 years' service 
with his retirement Sept. 15. 
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HERITE
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For dependability in actual 
use, no other cable matches 
Kerite. We believe you will 
be impressed by the evi
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General OHice- 30 Church Slreet, New York 7, N. Y. 
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Lake City, Sao 
Francisco, Seattle. 
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The passenger shops lost several men 
by retirement Sept. 30. Airbrakeman 
Kurt W. Knobloch, who stade;:! as an 
office boy in the locomotive department, 
ended 42 years of railroading on the 
Milwaukee and C&NW that day, Victor 
Schwabe, cabinetmaker, also had 42 
years' service. He plans to spend more 
time with his son in California. Cabinet
mak=rs Milton H. Schall and F ran k 
Sroka chalked up 43 and 54 years' serv
ice respectively. Louis H. Kle:n. also 
a cabinetmaker, retired O~t. 1. His ap
prenticeship started 50 years earlier and 
before he left Shop Superintendent J. 
Hansen presented him with a Gold Pass. 

Mike S. Tesheneck, who started with 
the Road in October, 1923, retired as 
machinist helper in the wheel shop 
Nov. 1. 

Terre Haute Division 
Frances Pettus, Correspondent
 

Asst. Superintendent's Office, Terre Haute
 

Assistant Superintendent J. J. Nentl, 
who was promoted Sept. 16 to superin
tendent of commuter service with offices 
in Union Station, Chicago, was the guest 
of honor at a farewell Stag held in Bo
hannan's Restaurant Sept. 24, at which 
time he was presented with a portable 
TV set. On Sept. 20 Mr. and Mrs. Nentl 
were the honored guests at a dinner held 
in Louise's Restaurant, followed by a 
party at the home of Assistant Division 
Engineer C. E. Harrington, where their 
many friends met to extend best wishes 
to them. 

Word has been received of the death 
of three retired engineers. George Mc
Ginnis, 94, died in his home in Terre 
Haute late in October. He worked for 
the Road from 1891 until 1937, and had 
the honor of piloting the first passenger 
train into the Union Station, Terre Haute, 
in 1900. Surviving are a daughter and 
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• Faster, easier installation 

THE P.& M.CO. 
D~lslon 01 Poor Ind Complny 
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two brothers. George T. Hadley, who had 
44 years' s~rvice when he retired in 1955, 
pa~sed away Sept. 11 in Long B2ach, 
Calif. He is survived by his widow, three 
sons and one daughter. Interment was in 
Westminister Memorial Park, Long Beach. 
Lou~s A. Brown, 87, died Sept. 13 in 
B~ech Grove, Ind., leaving two sisters 
and several nieces and nephews to 
mourn. Interment was in Bedford. 

Sympathy was ext2nded to Retired 
Yardmaster C. A. Grigsby on the r~cent 

death of his son, Lewis F. Grigsby. 
The death of Henry C. Spaulding, 75, 

occurred in Baytown, Tex., recently. He 
had retired as cond uctor in 1950 after 35 
years' service. Survivors are his widow, 
three sons, four daughters and 15 grand
children. Burial was in Roselawn Me
morial Park, Terre Haute. 

Woodrow J. Cecil, locomotive fireman 
who had been 19 years with the Road, 
died suddenly Sept. 29 in Terre Haute. 
Surviving are his widow, one son, his 
mother, one sister and two brothers. In
terment was in Roselawn Memorial Park. 

Services for H. A. Brown, 74, who died 
Sept. 21, were held in the Martin Tear
man Funeral Home, Terre Haute. He 
had been chief clerk at the Terre Haute 
freight house for many years prior to his 
retirement in 1949. His widow, three 
daughters and two sons survive. Inter
ment was in Roselawn Memorial Park. 

Retired Section Foreman Alva Swayze 
p?ssed away in his home at Odon, Ind., 
Oct. 11. He was the father of Paul 
Swayze, lineman on the Terre Haute Di
vision, and brother of Section Foreman 
John Swayze. He retired in 1954 after 
1:\ years' service. 

Milwaukee Terminals 
FOWLER STREET STATION 

Pearl Freund, Correspondent 

Neither cold nor rain deterred a good 
number of employes from attending the 
office picnic held Sept. 18 at Jackson 
Park. There were refreshments, and 
games and prizes for both adults and 
children. Lowell Wait, rate clerk, took 
charge of arrangements with the follow
ing clerks assisting: Edward Nowicki, 
Barbara McPhee, Lois Scott, John Man
ders and Josephine Fillier. 

Anne Kowalski, daughter of Rate Clerk 
Bruno Kowalski, was married Oct. 15 at 
St. Adalbert's Church to Clement Kehr
ing. Phyllis and Ray Kowalski were at 
tendants for their sister. A wedding 
breakfast was served to the immediate 
families at the home 'of the bride's aunt, 
and a reception held at Lucky Stop Hall. 
The couple then left on a honeymoon up 
north. They will reside in Milwaukee. 
Anne was formerly employed as secre
tary to Assistant Superintendent R. A. 
Hummer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barney C. Nowicki vaca
tioned in Hollywood, Calif., where they 
visited daughter Gloria, who is employed 
there as an IBM bookkeeper operator. 
Gloria secured passes through a friend 
who is secretary to Hugh O'Brien, and 
they enjoyed watching Mr. O'Brien's 
filming of his TV series of Wyatt Earp. 
They also met William Vaughan, TV 
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THREE GENERATIONS of 0 Milwoukee 
Road family who turned aut recently to 
enjoy the hospitolity of Bensenville (III,) 
Chapter of the Women's Club were Yard
master Art Koch, his son Walter, 0 yard 
clerk at Bensenville, and doughter-in-Iaw 
Lee holding grondson Art. Mrs. Koch and 
daughter Dorothy, timekeeper in the sleep
ing and dining car department at Western 
Avenue, were helping the refreshment 
committee. 

actor and movie actor of Westerns. 
Dick Cody, driver for Milwaukee Mo

tor Transport, and his wife Ann are the 
parents of a baby girl born Oct. 11. 

Other news from the "heir corps" is 
the arrival of your correspondent's third 
grandson, Frederich John, born to daugh
ter Virginia and Dr. C. Heinzelman. 

Newcomers to the regional office are 
Penny Dresden, keypunch operator, a 
recent graduate of Waukesha High 
School; Mrs. Susan Kissell, keypunch 
operator and mother of two boys 5 and 
13; Allen Zimmerman, keypunch operator 
recently out of the Army and Korea; 
Janice Mazurkiewicz, expense clerk and 
former steno in the general traffic depart
ment, depot; and Donna Pavlovic, exten
sion clerk. Assisting J. J. Komurka, re
gional manager, is F. E. Groves, former 
agent at Edgerton, Minn. 

Additions to the agency roster are 
Roland Symicek, LCL bill clerk, and a 
former commercial writer for radio sta
tion KWNO at Winona, Minn.; John 
Smith, clerk typist; Erwin Michalski, 
carload bill clerk, formerly office man
ager National Carloading; and Ray B. 

Present Day
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Molling, general clerk, previously with 
upholstering de p a l' t men t, Milwaukee 
Shops. 

Alice Sobczak and Geraldine Hartner 
flew to Hawaii for a two weeks vacation. 

MUSKEGO YARD & UNION STATION 

Grace M. Johnson, Correspondenl 
Office of General Superintendent 

MUSKEGO YARD 

Retired General Car Distributor G. 
Arthur Brown (Deacon), 91 years young, 
is now residing in Mt. Carmel Nursing 
Home, 4630 S. 60th Street. Son Bob, who 
is with Lifschultz Fast Freight, called 
to say his dad would welcome visitors 
and letters or cards. Mrs. Brown is living 
with one of the boys since "Deacon" 
entered the nursing home. 

When I look out on the park from my 
office window and see Christ Miller 
strolling there, wearing nothing heavier 
than a suit coat in even the coldest 
weather, it g i v e s me a particularly 
"warm" feeling. I should not have said 
strolling. Christ strides with a great deal 
of energy and pep, and still looks the 
same as the day he retired some years 
ago. He and Mrs. Miller tried California 
life but decided Wisconsin was better. 

S'witchman Sherman Hirschmann re
tired July 2 and will continue to live 
in Milwaukee. C&M Brakeman G. C. 
Alexander and Switchman Fred (Doc) 
J aeckels retired Sept. l. 

Sympathy was extended to Switchman 
John Guolee and family whose son was 
killed in an automobile accident in 
California. 

Road Caller Dan Heron and wife an
nounced the birth of a baby boy, Darryl, 
Sept. 8. 

J. W. Kathemann, retired trainman 
or. the La Crosse Division, reported the 
death of George Washburn, 94, retired 
R&SW train-baggageman, who has been 
a patient in the Carolyn Nursing Home 
for many years. Services were held at 
Independent Mortuary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kathemann, close friends of Mr. Wash
burn, made the funeral arrangements. 

Yardmaster Emory Hansen suffered a 
stroke on his way home from work and 
passed away Sept. 19, Emory started 
with the Road in Milwaukee as a switch
tender July 17, 1919, was promoted to 
switchman and subsequently in 1934 to 
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yardmaster, in which capacity he served 
until his death. 

Two C&M conductors recently cele
brated the arrival of sons. The Gordon 
Paegelow family welcomed Robert Scott 
on Sept. 12, and Walter Anthony was 
born Sept. 21 to Don and Mrs. Senzig. 

Three of our switchmen recently re
tired-Julius Jantz, William Raffel, and 
Al Thiesen. Al bought 40 acres of wood
land about two miles from Sagola, Mich., 
near "Dutch" Wifler, his Sheepshead 
buddy. 

Virginia Christian reports that it was 
Road Caller Dan Heron who drove a 
car 19 miles through Brookfield in an 
exciting chase which resulted in capture 
of the thief who robbed Kohl's market. 
The crime was solved 30 minutes after 
it was committed. Moral: The caller al 
ways gets his man! 

Yardmaster William Birdsell, Switch
man Jerry Henschel and Frank Bieniew
ski bagged only one moose, a 1200 pound 
one, on their recent hunt. Due to their 
excessive modesty, we can't tell you the 
name of the lucky hunter. 

Forty-four of our employes enjoyed a 
golf outing at William A. Roberts (Allis
Chalmers) Country Club Sept. 12. Prize 
for low score of 78 went to Phillip La
Fontaine, who was last year's winner 
also. Prizes for the longest drives were 
won by Phil LaFontaine and Trainmaster 
Boyd Connell, while Larry LaRue Jr., 
road caller, won "closest to the pin" 
prize. R u s s Heaton, switchman, and 
Danny McCann and Harley Rodd, fire
men, expressed the thanks of all to 
Allis-Chalmers for the use and courtesies 
of this wonderful course. 

Retired Conductor Andrew G. Inglis, 
74, died recently in County General Hos
pital. He had served on the Road's north
ern division 50 years at the time of his 
retirement in 1953. He was a member 
of McKinley Lodge 307, the B. of R.T., 
the Travelers Society of Railroad Men, 
and of Wesley Methodist Church. Among 
the survivors are a daughter, Mrs. Betty 
Holst, and a son, Russell, both of Mil
waukee, and two sisters. Masonic serv
ices were held and burial was in Val
halla Cemetery. 

John M. Koch, 67, who started service 
in 1917 and retired from Milwaukee 
Terminals as yardmaster May 29, 1948, 
passed away Nov. 12. Following his re
tirement Mr. and Mrs. Koch moved to 
California, but returned to Milwaukee 
about a year and a half ago. Survivors 
are his widow, Mardine, a son John P., 
and two sisters. Interment was in Holy 
Cross Cemetery. Mr. Koch was Com
mander of Milwaukee Road Post No. 18, 
American Legion. 

Off Line Offices 
PORTLAND, ORE. 

Ray J. Daniel, general agent in Port
land, was elected chairman of the board 
of the Railroad General Agents Associa
tion of Portland at the annual meeting of 
that group in November. Mr. Daniel has 
been active in the association since 1954, 
having served as secretary-treasurer, vice 
president, and president for ·1960. 
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HAP HAZARD
 

Aberdeen Division 
EAST END 

Martha Moehring, Correspondent
Asst. Superintendent's Office, Montevideo 

Engineers Harry Elrod and Arthur 
Brundage have taken the pension. Harry 
has been on the midnight switch engine 
in Montevideo Yard and Art worked in 
the terminals at South Minneapolis. 

Al Boulis of Aberdeen car department 
forces is at present in charge of the 
Montevideo car department while the 
regular foreman, Nels Bjorndahl, is 
mending after an auto accident. 

Retired Conductor Jim Murphy died 
at his home in Mesa, Ariz., Aug. 31 fol
lowing a long period of failing health. 
Ret ire d Engineer O. B. Jamesgaard 
passed away in September. Mrs. J. A. 
Asplin, wife of retired baggageman, died 
Oct. 9. Retired Brakeman Reuben A. 
Fowler, who retired in 1898 on a dis
ability pension, passed away Oct. 9 in 
Seattle, at the age of 85..... 

The wife of Charles Matt, retired 
roundhouse foreman at Milbank, passed 
away Oct. 18. 

Retired Engineer Martin Forster tells 
us that they have purchased a new cot
tage at Knife Lake, Mora, Minn., next 
to the one owned by Matt Gross, and 
will be at home there except for the 
winters which will be spent in St. Pete. 
Friends of Matt will be happy to hear 
that he has married again. 

We wish to express our appreciation 
to the retired rails in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., who so royally entertained us while 
we were there in October. The display 
of southern hospitality was an experi
ence we'll never forget. The entire Aber
deen Division colony, the Fredericksons, 
Rosses, Ores, Bishops, Johnsons, Ehrs 
and Grayce Adamson, all have nice com
fortable homes and lovely yards and are 
enjoying such "gracious living" that one 
just naturally looks forward to retire
ment. 

Rocky Mountain Division
 
EAST END 

D. B. Campbell, Correspondent

Asst. Superintendent's Office, Miles City
 

Edgar B. Haughawout Sr., retired 
bridge and building foreman, passed 
away Sept. 18 in a Miles City hospital 
after a long illness. He was born Jan. 22, 
1871 in Renovo, Pa., and later moved to 
Michigan with his family. Mr. Haughaw
out began working for the Road in 1897 
and in 1907 was transferred to Miles City 
when the line was extended to the Pacific 
Coast. He retired in 1937. He is survived 
by his wife, Annie, three daughters, five 
sons, 10 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren. Funeral services were 
held at Miles City with final rites and 
interment later at Oconto, Wis. 

Funeral services were held Sept. 21 in 
Helena, Mont., for Mrs. C. J. Larimer, 89, 
who died there. She was the widow of 
chief carpenter at Miles City who passed 
away in 1917. 

Gustaf E. Anderson, 71, retired agent, 
pased away unexpectedly Sept. 24, fol
lowing a heart attack. He was born in 
Dahlslund, Sweden, and came to the U.S. 
at the age of seven. Mr. Anderson was 
employed by the Milwaukee for 43 years 
as operator, agent and dispatcher. Fol
lowing service in the SiRna1 Corps in 
World War I he returned to service and 
for many years was agent at Carterville. 
Surviving are his wife, Lenore, a daugh
ter, a son and a brother. Funeral services 
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were held in Miles City with final rites a vacancy as alderman for Ward IV on 
and interment in Mankato, Minn. the city council of Miles City. 

Funeral services were held Oct. 3 for Mrs. Mary Helen Morgan, 77, died Oct. 
Mrs. Eva Wilson, who died unexpectedly 22 shortly after admission to a Miles City 
following a brief illness. She was the hospital. She was the widow of retired 
wife of Dola N. Wilson, retired engineer. conductor who preceded her in death in 

At their regular .October meeting, 1948. Requiem mass was sung, with 
members of the Women's Club made burial in Calvary Cemetery. 
plans for a veterans' dinner in November. WEST END
Mrs. A. W. Wickersham, delegate, gave a 

L. C. McKinnon, Correspondentreport on the meeting of the executive 
Locomotive Engineer, Three Forksboard held in Chicago. The hostesses 

were Marie Kern and Clara Spear. We are sorry to report the death of 
Ed Martin was recently named to fill John J. Traverso on Sept. 10. Mr. Tra
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verso was a pipe fitter foreman in the 
shops at Deer Lodge until his retire
ment in 1951. 

Trainmaster George Mealy left Deer 
Lodge Oct. 1 to take a position at Othello, 
Wash. 

Roundhouse Foreman Russell Dixon 
left Deer Lodge Oct. 10 for Milwaukee, 
where he will be the general foreman 
of the diesel house at Milwaukee Shops. 

Jack Walters has taken Mr. Dixon's 
place as roundhouse foreman in the shops 
here. 

George Lane has been promoted to 
the position of assistant roundhouse fore
man. 

C. J. Coleman, operator, Haugan, Mont., 
retired Oct. 15 after 44 years' service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Witt of Avery have 
moved to Deer Lodge where Fred is 
line foreman. Mrs. Witt was first vice 
president of Avery Chapter of the Wom
en's Club. 

John Kautzman has succeeded Mr. 
Witt as line foreman in Avery and his 
place as trolley lineman has been filled 
by E. P. Dunlap. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peterson are parents 
of a baby girl born Oct. 31. They re
cently moved from Adair, Ida., to Avery, 
where Joe is a section laborer. 

Avery Chapter of the Women's Club 
started its fall pinochle tournament Oct. 
15. Proceeds will go to welfare work. 
Another assist was given the welfare 
workers when they received the funds 
raised by a spaghetti dinner given Nov. 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Dunlap celebrated 
their 55th wedding anniversary in No
vember. They plan to escape the snow 
and ice here by spending the winter 
in sunny Mesa, Ariz. 

Iowa Division 
EAST END 

Leola Gonsales, Correspondent
 
Freight Office, Cedar Rapids
 

Raymond J. Burke passed away Oct. 
20 after a long illness. Born Aug. 12, 
1897 in Cedar Rapids, he retired as chief 
clerk of the Road here. He was a mem
ber of St. Joseph's Court, COF and the 
Moose Lodge. Surviving are a son David 
of Chicago, a brother Evan T. and two 
sisters, Genevieve and Ruth, all of Cedar 
Rapids. Burial was in Mount Calvary. 

MIDDLE AND WEST 

G. A. Guinn, Correspondent
c/o Agent, Perry 

Joe and Mrs. Luckiesh became proud 
parents of a baby boy Sept. 30 at the 
Myrtle Memorial Hospital, Harlan, Ia. 
The baby was named Bennett Mathew. 
Joe is section foreman at Defiance. 

Thomas Morfoot has returned to Iowa 
City to resume his studies at the Uni
versity where he is a Junior. During the 
summer months he is employed regularly 
as a fireman. 

Mesdames Bernice Brulport, Dora 
Stromquist, Hugh Jones and Thomas 
Schirman attended the biennial luncheon 
of the 55 chapters of The Milwaukee 
Road Women's Club in Chicago Sept. 24. 
Mrs. Brulport, president of Perry Chap-
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MANHATTAN LEAVE-TAKING of F. W. Baker, traffic manager in New York City 
(seated, third from right) for his recent appointment as traffic manager with office in 
Kansas City was the occasion for a get-together of several hundred of his friends and 
associates at the Manhattan Hotel. Those pictured here are, seated from left: C. C. 
Burns, general agent passenger deportment; R. F. Kelaher, general agent freight de
portment; P. J. Cullen, assistant general freight traffic manager, Chicago; J. E. Marshall, 
traffic manager freight deportment; and S. E. Pilson, general agent freight deportment. 
Standing, from left: R. E. Brazda, district passenger agent; E. J. Murphy, foreign 
freight agent; H. P. Murphy and R. J. McCarthy, city freight agents; A. J. Mertens, 
chief clerk; G. A. Sansverie and E. J. McArthur, city freight agents; and A. M. Master
son and R. B. Stewart, traveling freight agents. Mr. Baker hod represented the railroad 
in New York City since 1954. 

ter, and Mrs. Stromquist, chairman of 
the membership committee, reported that 
Perry Chapter was recipient of a cash 
award for having the largest increase in 
membership over the previous year. 

G. J. Foxhoven, agent at Panora, re
ported back to work in September after 
having been off duty several months be
cause of illness. 

Three retired employes and their wives 
celebrated wedding anniversaries in 
September-Mr. and Mrs. John Reel, 
their 60th, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lewis, their 
59th, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Heenan, 
their 50th. John is a retired conductor, 
while Otto and Owen are retired machin
ists. 

Howard Nelson, 49, passed away Sept. 
24 in St. Luke's Hospital, Cedar Rapids, 
after a long illness. He was a crane op
erator and had been employed by the 
Milwaukee since 1926. He was a member 
of Trinity Lutheran Church. Burial was 
in Woodward, Ia. 

Train Dispatcher Earl Edwards has re
turned home from Mercy Hospital in 
Des Moines, where he underwent sur
gery. He is improving. 

Sanford Lones, 81, retired engineer, 
passed away Sept. 2 at his home in Perry. 
He will be remembered and missed by all 
of the older railroaders on the Iowa Mid
dle and West. Burial was in Violet Hill 
Cemetery, Perry. A son, Lee, is a con
ductor on the Iowa Division. 

Wedding bells rang early in September 
when C. M. Goetzinger, first laborer and 
relief section foreman in Defiance, was 
married to Eunice J. Heithoff of Elgin, 
Nebr. The wedding took place in St. 
Boniface Church, Elgin, and was followed 
by a honeymoon trip through the Black 
Hills and Bad Lands of South Dakota. 
They will reside in Defiance. 

Arthur S. Kibby, son of Storekeeper 
Elvin L. and Mrs. Kibby of Perry, was 
married Aug. 27 to Joyce Johnson in the 
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Esther
ville, Ia. They will live in Iowa City 
where both expect to attend the Univer
sity. Arthur worked in the Perry office 
as relief yard clerk during the past 
summer. 

Sandra Wasson, daughter of Round
house Foreman William Wasson, began 
nurse's training in the Mercy Hospital, 

Youngstown Steel Sides for Freight and Refrigerator Cars
 
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors
 

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures Refrigerator Doors & Fixtures
 

Youngstown Steel Door Co. and Camel Sales CO. 
OFFICES
 

332 S. Michigan Ave. The Arcade 500 Fifth Ave.
 
Chicago Cleveland New York
 

PLAl\"T5--Hammoud, Indiana • Yonngstown, Oh.io
 

Your Accident Policy
 
WHAT
 
DOES
 
IT
 
PAY? 

Today,
 
while you are insurable,
 
see if your protection is adequate
 
in the face of existing conditions.
 

Railroad Department 

THE TRAVELERS 
Insurance Company 

Hartford, Conn. 

Chicago Malleable's 

POSITIVE 
TRAO. MARK 

BRAKE BEAM 

UN IT TYPE BRAKE BEAMS 

Malleable Iron and Cast Steel Car Castings 
A.A.R. Bolster Center Fillers 

A.A.R. Striking Casting I 

CHICAGO MALLEABLE CASTINGS CO. 
Railway Exchange Chicago 4, 11/. 

FOR ElECTRIC AND
 
DIESEl-ElECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES:
 

All-Cast Aluminum Directional-Finned
 
Radiation Elements for most
 

efficient heat transfer, as used in:
 

COMPRESSED AIR AFTER COOLERS
 
AIR COMPRESSOR INTERCOOLERS
 

FUEL OIL HEATERS
 

WILSON
 
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
 

6 North Michigan Ave" Chicago 2 
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Des Moines, in September. A surprise 
party was held in her honor by relatives 
and friends prior to her departure. 

Engineer LaVerne B. Huffman re
turned to work during September after 
a nine months' leave during which he 
attended the Army Helicopter Pilot 
Training School at Fort Rucker, Ala. He 
received his wings as a helicopter pilot 
Sept. 8 and is a first lieutenant with the 
34th Aviation Company at Boone, Ia. 

AMERICAN 
STEE.I- FOUNDIUES 

• CHICAGO. 

A. S. F. Ride-Control Freight Car Trucks 

Cast Steel Side Frames, Bolsters, and 
Coupler Yokes in Grade "B" or High 
Tensile Steel 

Couplers-Types "E", "F", "H" and 
Controlled Slack. 

A. S. F. Ride-Control Package 

Simplex Unit Snubbers 

Brake Beams-Cast Steel Solid Truss 
Unit Type 

Simplex Unit Cylinder Clasp Brakes 

Rotor Brakes 

Brake Heads, levers, Other Repair Parts 

Springs-Coil, Regular and Extended life 

Miscellaneous Steel Castings 
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Betty Marie Hanneman, daughter of 
Conductor Walter and IVlrs. Hanneman, 
was married in Reno, Nev., Sept. 22 to 
A. K (Bud) Evers of Hilo, T.ri. Mrs. 
£vers is a graduate of Northwestern Uni
versity and was most recently employed 
as a stewardess with United Air Lines. 
.tier husband was graduated from Purdue 
UniversIty and is now manager of Pell 
Co., Inc., in Hilo, and also secretary of 
the Hawaii Visitors' Bureau. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanneman attended the wedding. 

Retired Engineer James G. Wilson of 
St. Croix Falls, Wis., formerly of Perry, 
underwent surgery Sept. 29 in the Uni
versity of Minnesota Medical Center, 
IVlinneapolis. 

P. L. Anfinson has joined the retired 
engineers after 53 years and four days 
with the Road. He started with the B&B 
department Aug. 27, 1907; went to the 
roundhouse in Perry for a year; then 
started as fireman. Four years later he 
was promoted to engineer and at retire
ment was number four on the seniority 
list. 

Glenn Frazer, 68, retired engineer from 
the Des Moines Division, died Oct. 10 in 
the Methodist Hospital, Des Moines. He 
began work as a fireman in 1909, and in 
1914 was promoted to engineer. After 
losing considerable time because of ill
ness he retired in August last. 

Michael Dean, the son born to Gary 
and Mrs. Lyons in September, is scion 
of a railroad family. A grandfather is 
Conductor Dean Lyons and two great 
grandfathers are Milwaukee Conductor 
A. B. Needham and Elmer Willis, a re
tired car inspector. 

Mrs. W. T. Stockton, 88, widow of con
ductor, passed away .oct. 26 in Hayward, 
Calif., where she had been living with a 
granddaughter. She was a past matron 
of the Order of the Eastern Star in 
Perry, and a member of the L.A. to the 
B. of R.T. 

Clarence L. Pound, retired engineer, 
passed away Oct. 12 after a long illness. 
His entire service was on the Des Moines 
Division. 

Retired Conductor and Mrs. Clyde 
Utterback have returned to their home 
in Perry, after spending the summer at 
their lakeside home at Spirit Lake. 

September was an important month for 
Roadmaster Raymond Becker of Perry. 
He passed his 45th year of service en
titling him to a lifetime Silver Pass, and 
then filed his notice of retirement. He 
plans to spend the winters either in 
Texas or Arizona, and to return to Iowa 
in the spring to help his brothel' on the 
farm. 

Mrs. Ben Cook, widow of Iowa Division 
engineer, was honored recently when 
she celebrated her 48th anniversary of 
employment with the Iowa Electric Light 
and Power Company at Perry. She left 
their employ Nov. 1 for 60 days vacation, 
after which time her retirement will 
become effective. 

A wedding of interest to Iowa Division 
employes took place Labor Day at Fair
mont, Minn., when Garry Phleger, son 
of Traveling Engineer J. T. Phleger, was 
married to Shirley Flynn of Fairmont. 
Garry will continue his studies at the 
University of Minnesota. The family 
lived in Perry before John was trans
ferred to Austin, Minn. 

H. W. Lee, who retired a number of 
years ago after working more than 40 
years as a brakeman and conductor on 
the Middle Division, was honored on his 
90th birthday Sept. 12. Open house was 
held for him at the Christian Church 
with 192 guests registering in the guest 
book. His children and grandchildren 
were with him. He has closed his home, 
and is now living at the Rowley Me
morial Masonic Home in Perry. 

Retired Conductor William Stevenson, 
whose son owns a home on Lake Delton 
in the Dells area in Wisconsin, had the 
thrill of catching the largest bass of the 
season when he was visiting his son. 
The fish weighed between five and six 
pounds. 

Relief Agent Dennis Baker, who 
worked during the summer on the Iowa 

MORE NEW, EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT
 
TO ROLL on the MILWAUKEE ROAD
 

Fifty all welded flat cars, built by Thrall Car, will soon 
take their place among other modern, economically 
operated equipment recently pur c has e d by the 
Milwaukee Road. Such new, more efficient rolling stock 
makes the Milwaukee Road more attractive to shippers 
and competitive with other forms of transportation. 

One of the new 70 ton 60 foot flat cars 
recently added to Milwaukee equipment 

CAR MA NUFACTURING COMPANY 
2602 Wallace St.. Chicago Heights. Illinois 

WHiRE THE "SPECIAL" 'S STANDARD AND THE "STANDARD" 'S SPECIAL 
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GOLD AND SILVER PASSES AWARDED 
Gold-50-Year-Passes 

Blasing, Archie, machinlst------Milwaukee, Wis. 
Bushnig, Ignatz, carman--------Milwaukee, Wis. 
Collins, G. F., engineer------------Butte, Mont. 
Cox, A. L., loco. engr.---------Harlowton, Mont. 
Croghan, O. A., loco. engr.---------Savanna, 111. 
Duncan, James E., loco. engr.----Milwaukee, Wis. 
Falconer, C. E., yardmaster-----Milwaukee, Wis. 
Fous, E. C., loco. engr.----------Alberton, Mont. 
Hanlon, E. D., loco. engr.---------Dubuque, lao 

Klein, Louis, cabinet maker------Milwaukee, Wis. 
Morgan, William A., conductor----St. Paul, Minn. 
O'Brien, James, loco. engr.---------Wausau, Wis. 
Olsen, William T., loco. engr.-------Chieago, III. 
Rodenbough, J. W., agent--------Brisbane, N.D. 
Voght, E. C., loco. engr.-----------Savanna, III. 
Wahn, Andrew, box packer-------Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wyant, Ben B., loco. engr.--------Sioux City, la. 

Si Iver-45-Year-Passes 
Anderson, Ebba C., compo operator---Chieago, III. 
Becker, R. H., roadmaster------------Perry, la. 
Chapman, W. E., agent-operator-----Danville, III. 
Fredrickson, J. W., conductor--Minneapolis, Minn. 
Harvey, Fred, agent----------------Bayard, la. 
Hedberg, E. A., loco. engr.----Minneapolis, Minn. 
Linden, E. J., asst. aud. station aeets. 

Division, has re-entered Iowa State 
Teacher's College for his second year of 
study. 

C. D. Emerson, former chief dispatcher 
at Perry, has been promoted to assistant 
to the general manager in Chicago. He 
will be working with his predecessor as 
chief dispatcher at Perry, L. V. Anderson. 

John Galiher, who has been working 
as night chief dispatcher in Perry for 
several years, was advanced to chief 
upon the promotion of C. D. Emerson. His 
father is Retired Section Foreman Claire 
Galiher who worked on the Portsmouth 
section for many years. His brother 
Everett also received a promotion when 
he took John's place as night chief. 

Charles Zook, who is on leave of .ab
sence from his work as a trainman, is 
now a member of the Perry police force. 
He is the second Milwaukee man serving 
the city, as Dan Whalen, formerly a 
switchman, has been a regular man on 
the force for some time. 

Jack L. Henderson, son of Conductor 
and Mrs. J. W. Henderson, who entered 
Iowa State University at Ames in Sep
tember, was among 44 Freshmen selected 
for the Contract Naval Reserve Officers 
Training Corps program at the Univer
sity. 

Engineer Frank Millard made his final 
trip Oct. 23 on the City of Los Angeles, 
after almost 51 years as fireman and en-

Still Greater 

PROTECTION 
for CARS and LADING 

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
 
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS
 

to absorb horizontal shocks 

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER
 
SPRINGS
 

to absorb vertical and lateral shocks 

• 
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO. 

CHICAGO 
CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD. 

MONTREAL 
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& OIC claims ------------------Chieago, III. 
Martin, James, loco. engr.------Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Moe, John W., machinist-----MinneapolIs, Minn. 
Sandberg, H. S., loco. engr.------St. Paul, Minn. 
Schonberg, Carl E., car inspector-Council Bluffs, Ia. 
Varick, Joseph, switchman-------Milwaukee, Wis. 

gineer. He started firing in 1909 with 
headquarters at Savanna and Marion 
and transferred to Perry in 1937, where 
he resided until his retirement, when he 
and his wife moved to their present ad
dress: 12627 Augusta Drive, Sun City, 
Ariz. His hobbies are fishing and hunt
ing. The day before his final run, he 
caught five nice catfish from the Raccoon 
River near Perry. 

Nancy Dueland, daughter of Signal and 
Communications Maintainer Carl and 
Mrs. Dueland, was named to the summer 
Honor Roll at the C. E. School of Com
merce in Omaha, Nebr., at the close of 
the summer session. Another daughter, 
Charlene, was married Oct. 1 to Orville 
Van Gundy. The wedding took place at 
the Little Brown Church in Nashua, Ia. 

Engineer and Mrs. Howard McLuen 
have a new granddaughter. The baby 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ramon McLuen 
Sept. 27. Another engineer with a new 
grandson is Harley Woods. The baby was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kanealy. 
Mr. Kanealy's father, Edward, was a Mil
waukee trainman at the time of his death, 
his grandfather was the late Conductor 
James Kanealy, and Harley Woods' father 
was the late Engineer Oscar Woods, so 
the baby has a real railroad background. 

There is a new member of the'Milwau
kee Road family at Perry since William 
Wolber, a Middle Division brakeman, 

COBRA
 

General Office: 
PEABODY PLAZA
 
ST. LOUIS 2, MO.
 

Operating AIRLINE,
 
CHIEFTAIN
 

Mines on the
 
MILWAUKEE ROAD
 

Wisconsin Bearing Co. 
1310 So. 43rd St. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Branch Wuehousel 
APPLETON, WIS.· RACINE, WIS. 

MARQUETrE, MICH. 
In Warehouse Stock. 

SKF Traction Motor Bearings 

.Iso 

ALL TYPES OF BALL &. ROLLER HURlIeS 
for 

RAILROAD REQUIREMENTS 

EDWARD KEOGH
 
PRI NTI NG COMPANY
 

Printers and
 

Planographers
 

925 W. Jackson Blvd. 

Phone: MOn. 6-0733 

Chicago 7, Illinois 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

SHOE
 

PLANNING A TRIP! 
Looking forward to a SMOOTH, QUIET ride on the Olympian or 
Hiawatha? Be sure to ride the cars equipped with COBRA brake shoes, 
the most revolutionary form of on-the-whee/-braking since the intro
duction of rail passenger transportation. For freight and passenger cars 
as well as locomotives, the COBRA brake shoe-a WESTINGHOUSE 
AIR BRAKE-JOHNS MANVILLE product-provides considerably longer 
shoe and wheel life at less cost with a bonus of "customer satisfaction." 
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VERY HUSH-HUSH, the seven diesel engines 
which will drive the electrical generators 
for the Army's missile-killing Zeus program 
traveled literally under wraps when they DUSTING OFF THE OLD ONES. The Dubuque Telegraph-Herold recently published this 
were shipped recently from the Cooper picture of the Miwaukee Road team which wan the city's first YMCA industrial league 
Bessemer plant at Mount Vernon, Ohio. basketball championship in the 1919-20 season. It was made up of (front, left to right) 
Each engine took 911 man-hours to pack, Joseph "Pete" Mcinerney, former storehelper (deceased); E. G. "Ed" Kiesele, now. 
box and load, requiring such items as 75 retired superintendent of safety residing in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Carl Riley, former 
kegs of nails, 30 rolls of band iron, 25 steno to yardmaster, now U. S. District Court clerk at Dubuque; and (standing, left to 
rolls of roofing poper, 240 sheets of ply right) Oscar Ohde, former pipe foreman at Dubuque Shops (deceased), who was chair
score, 17,000 feet of hard lumber, 38,000 man of the railroad's athletic affairs in Dubuque; L. V. Schwartz, now assistant general 
boord-feet of soft lumber ond 16 rolls of storekeeper with headquarters at Milwaukee Shops; Don Herron, now invoice bureau 
tope. Twenty-four railroad cars were used head 'in the stores department in Milwaukee; Art Schuster, former stores department 
to ship the engines to the destination the employe, now a retired grocer in San Diego, Calif.; Ray McMoho.n, former boilermaker 
Army specified. (deceased); and Ray Moore, former roundhouse employe, now residing in San Francisco. 

was married in September to Kay Nixon Their son Donald was married Aug. 27 Carl Moore, son of Retired Conductor 
of Gr;mger. to Sandra Hunter of Mondamin, la. The George W. Moore of Des Moines and 

Jon David, born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert wedding took place at Little Sioux, and brother of Retired Conductor S. J. Moore 
Anfinson of Des Moines, is another grand the couple will live in Maryville, Mo. of Walker, Minn., died suddenly Sept. 7 
son for Retired Engineer and Mrs. Peter Edward Aeck, son of late conductor, at his home in Waseca, Minn. 
Anfinson of Dawson. died in a Davenport hospital Oct. 23. His William J. Knoke, son of the late John 

Conductor and Mrs. Robert Peterson wife was the daughter of Mrs. Thomas Knoke who served as agent at Knoke 
of Perry have a new daughter-in-law. Birmingham, widow of conductor.� station on the Des Moines Division for 

many years, passed away in a Des Moines 
hospital in October. 

Mrs. J. H. Murphy, widow of a long
time agent at Jamaica, passed away in aWho Says Safety Is News? Jefferson hospital in September. Two 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE years ago a famous American Presi sons, Ward and Ralph, Milwaukeeare 
Road employes.dent, instructing the leaders of an expedition, said, 

John R. Orman, father of Conductors
"To )'our discretion, therefore, must be left the degree of danger Jean and James Orman, passed away in 
you may risk, and the point at which you decline, only saying, we September at the Oakdale Hospital, 
wish you to err on the side of your safety, and to bring back your where he had been a patient since April. 

held at Perry.party safe, even if it be with less information."� Last rites were 
Conductor and Mrs. Cecil Perkins ofThe President was Thomas Jefferson. The expedition leader was Perry are parents of a son born Oct. 8 

Captain Meriwether Lewis. The event was the beginning of the Lewis at the Dallas County Hospital. He was 
and Clark Expedition, which extended over more than three years and named Jonathan Andrew. 
covered thousands of miles of unexplored country from St. LO'uis, Mo., Charles Stromquist, 13 year old son of 

Mrs. C. N. and the late Engineer Charlesto the mouth of the Columbia River in the Pacific Northwest. 
Stromquist, was named Oct. 15 as the

There was only a handful of men in the expedition-total of 31. But Perry Daily Chiefs Newspaperboy of the 
Captains Lewis and Clark observed the safety admonitions of President Year trophy winner in observance of 
Jefferson so well that only one life was lost, and that was by sickness National Newspaperboy Day. The award 
and not accident. is based on promptness, courtesy and 

service.Careful job planning and execution 150 years ago paid off just like it 
A baby girl was born Oct. 26 to Extradoes today, even in the face of unusual hazards.-Northwestern Bell Fireman and Mrs. Robert Bouvia at the 

Telephone Co. Dallas County Hospital in Perry. 
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FOR THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN. Look�
ing like a town on the move, 40 flatcar loads� 
of prefabricated houses are pictured leaving� 
Bensenville (III.) Yard Nov. 14, en route from� 
Carlisle, Ind., to Seattle, from where they were� 
taken by barge to Anchorage, Alaska. The� 
movement, covering almost 4,000 miles, was� 
the largest in a transcontinental s e r vic e� 
launched by The Milwaukee Road more than� 
a yea r ago, but the houses, constructed in two� 
lengthwise sections each 44 feet 4 inches long� 
and 11 feet 8 inches Wide, were larger than� 
most of those previously handled. Less than� 
half of the half-house sections are shown in� 
this picture.� 
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=SANTA LIFT. The nation's railroads will ~
 
~ transport the bulk of more than six million '~
 
~ pieces of holiday ma il delivered by the »� 
\( Post Office Department this year between� 
jf Dec. 1 and Christmas Day. To carry out it� 
~. the tremendous hauling job they provide ~
 
~ the Post Office with a daily average of 21 5 '~
 
,~ '~
! solid-mail 12 car trains. About 10 pounds ~
 

~ of Christmas mail-letters and parcels- ~
 
~ wi II be handled for every man, woman and .~
 
i(( child in the country. ~
 

~***...n-~~.~ 
A 

GREEN BAY HEADLINE. At the 47th annual convention of the American� 
Short Line Railraad Association in Green Bay, Wis., Oct. 3-5, visiting� 
railroad dignitaries included President William J. Quinn, pictured here� 
with Assistant Superintendent W. M. Freund, Green Bay (left), and� 
L. R. Whitehead, freight traffic manager, rates and divisions. High�
lighting the convention was a "Revolution in Transportation" exposition� 
held on the grounds of the new National Railroad Museum. The Milwau�
kee Road display of modern equipment included the Flexi-Vons in the� 
background, introduced at Green Bay with the extension of the Road's� 
trailer-on-flatcar service to that city Oct. 3. (Green Bay Press-Gazette� 
photo)� 

ON "SODA ASH JOHNNY" HORAN'S 99TH BIRTHDAY, Jan. 22, 1937, the� 
Milwaukee Rood's employe who developed the ideo of using soda ash� 
to prevent sco Ie in locomotive boi lers, posed for this picture with a� 
modelmaking artisan, William J. Lenoir, alongside Hiawatha 4-4-2� 
engine NO.1. The model is a replica of the "General". Mr. Horan,� 
whose death occurred an Feb. 4, 1938, observed his hundredth birthday� 
in his 83rd year as a bailer washer inspector at Milwaukee Shops, on� 
all-time record for continuous employment in any industry. (Photo� 
courtesy of W. A. Vaughn, Chicago Great Western sales manager,� 
Houston, Tex.)� 
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MILWAUKIf, IT. PAUL AND PACIfiC RAILROAD 

516 West Jackson Blvd. • Chicago 6, Illinois 

THE 4-H INVASION of Chicago over the Thanks
giving week end included this group of bright-eyed 
young men and women from Washington, Idaho 
and Montana who traveled to the 39th Nationai 
Congress on the Milwaukee Road's Olympian Hia
watha, Pictured greeting them in the Union Sta
tion are L. S, Horton, commissioner of agricultural 

and mineral development (foot of stairs, left), 
and L, J, James, city passenger agent (same posi
tion, right), In the insert are delegates Maureen 
Hatcher of Fairfield, Mont" a student at Rocky 
Mountain College, and Marion Waters of Malta, 
Mont., a 4-H leader past president, shopping in 
Fred Harvey's "Aisle of Gifts" in the station, 
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